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AGENDA


Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District



September 11, 2019
 135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526
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Board of Supervisors Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District

Dear Board Members:

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District will be held Wednesday, September 18, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Blvd, North Port, FL. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda (Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)
	District Engineer's Report

N.	Unfinished Business Items
	New Business Items
	Consideration of Agreement with DART Pool Solutions for Pool and Spa Cleaning Services
	Consideration	of	Proposal	for	Amenity	Management,	Maintenance	and Programming Services with Vesta
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-07 Setting a Public Hearing to Adopt Amended

and Restated Rules of Procedure
	Presentation of Landscape Report
	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of August 21, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting and Acceptance of the Minutes of the August 21, 2019 Audit Committee Meeting
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	General Audience Comments
	Staff Reports
	District Counsel

District Manager - Action Items
C. Amenities Manager - Monthly Report
	Other Business
	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment


The second order of business is the Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.

The third order of business is the District Engineer's Report. There is no back-up material.
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The fourth order of business is Unfinished Business. Any unfinished business items will be discussed under this item.

The fifth order of business is new business items. Section A is consideration of agreement with DART Pool Solutions for pool and spa cleaning services. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review. Section B is consideration of proposal for Amenity Management, Maintenance and Programming Services with Vesta. A copy of the proposal is enclosed for your review. Section C is consideration of Resolution 2019-07 setting a public hearing to adopt the amended and restated rules of procedure. A copy of the resolution is enclosed for your review. Section D is presentation of Landscape Report. A copy of the report is enclosed for your review.

The sixth order of business is Business Administration. Section A is the  approval of the minutes of  the August 21, 2019 Board of Supervisors meeting and acceptance of the minutes of the August 21, 2019 Audit Committee meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review. Section B is approval of the check register enclosed for your review and Section C includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.

The seventh order of business is General Audience Comments.

The eighth order of business is Staff Reports. Enclosed under Section B is the Manager's Actions Items List for your review. Enclosed under Section C is the Amenities Manager's report enclosed for your review.

Staff will provide any additional reports at the meeting. Additional support material  may  be provided under separate cover or distributed at the meeting, and the balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,
6	�'1	ti�
George S. Flint District Manager

Cc:		Michael Eckert, District Counsel Sarah Sandy, District Counsel Andy Tilton, District Engineer Brent Burford, District Engineer Nathan Trates, Amenities Manager Heather Alexandre, Vesta
Enclosures
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CONTRACT FOR
POOL AND SPA CLEANING SERVICES

Pool cleaning for 2020:


CLIENT: Vesta

Name: Lakeside Plantation Address: 2200 Plantation Blvd
City, State, Zip: North Port, FL 34289


CONTRACTOR:

DART Pool Solutions, Inc. having a principal place of business at: 2450 Snowflake Lane
North Port, FL 34286


TYPE OF ENTITY:

Licensed Pool Contractor State Gas Lie# 07289
State Pool Builder Lic#CPC1457408
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ARTICLE 1.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS
It is the express intention of the parties that Contractor is an independent contractor and not an employee, agent, joint venture or partner of Client. Nothing in this agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between Client and Contractor or any employee of agent of Contractor. Both parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purpose.


ARTICLE 2.
SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY CONTRACTOR
Contractor agrees to perform the following services as needed:

	maintain proper chemical balance
	maintain proper pH level
	brush tile
	clean filters
	brush pool and spa walls
	skim, brush, and vacuum



For the amount of_$850.00_per month, DART Pool Solutions, Inc. hereby agrees to perform these services 3 times a week.

Emergency service calls will incur an hourly fee of$70.00 in addition to an emergency call fee of$150.00. Any repairs needed shall be approved verbally or in writing by client.

Payments are due to Contractor by the 30th of each month. Payments received after the 15th of the following month are past due and are subject to 1.5% interest plus a$10.00 late charge fee.
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ARTICLE 3. COMPENSATION
In consideration for the services to be performed by Contractor, Client agrees to pay Contractor:

	monthly service fee (as listed above).
	Emergency service fee of$150.00 in addition to a$70.00 emergency hourly fee


Clients will receive a discount on parts and labor for repairs made by DART Pool Solutions. (does not include replacements/installation)


ARTICLE 4.
OBLIGATIONS OF CONTRACTOR
Contractor will supply all tools and instrumentalities required to perform the services under this agreement. Contractor is not required to purchase or rent any tools, equipment or services from Client.

Contractor agrees to provide Workman's Compensation Insurance for Contractor's employees and agents and agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Client for any and all claims arising out of any injury, disability, or death of any of Contractor's employees or agents.


As contractor is not Client's employee, Contractor is responsible for paying all required state and federal taxes. In particular:


	Client will not withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's pay;


	Client will not make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor;
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	Client will not withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor;


	Client will not make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor;


	Client will not obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor






ARTICLES OBLIGATIONS OF CLIENT

Neither this agreement nor any duties or obligations under this agreement may have assistance by Client without prior written consent of Contractor.


ARTICLE6 TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

This agreement shall terminate automatically on the occurrence of any of the following events:

	Bankruptcy or insolvency of either party;
	Sale of business by either party;
	Death of either party;
	By mutual agreement


Should Client wish to terminate this agreement;
they must do so, in writing, with thirty (30) day advance notice to the contractor.

Contractor has the right to terminate this agreement with notice.
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ARTICLE7 GENERAL PROVISIONS
This agreement supersedes any and all agreements, either verbal or written, between the parties hereto with respect to the rendering of services by Contractor for Client and contains all the covenants and agreements between the parties with respect to the rendering of such services in any manner whatsoever. Each party to this agreement acknowledges that no representations, inducements, promises, or agreements, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalf of any party, which is not, embodies herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise not contained in this agreement shall be valid or binding. Any modification of this agreement will be effective only if it is writing signed by the party to be charged.
This agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of Florida.



CONTRACTOR: DART Pool Solutions, Inc. By: 	
Name: Raymond Kurilavicius CLIENT:
By:		 Title:  	
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ALattkeenstiiodne: PGlaenortgaetioFnlinCt ommunity Development District
District Manager
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801

Proposal for Amenity FFaocrilOityctoMbaern1a,g2em01e9n-t, SMepatienmtebnearn3c0e,,2a0n2d0Programming Services

Introduction:
Vesta Property Services, Inc. ("Vesta") shall manage, maintain and program the Lakeside Plantation amenity facilities for the benefit of its users and the District.

	MANAGEMENT & STAFFING

Vesta's Management Staff shall serve the cor..ununity in a professional manner, providing the residents with the numerous benefits of a first-class operation of these facilities. Included within the responsibility of the complex's management is the occupation and oversight of the recreations facilities (securing and checking them, ordering and stocking s upplies, responding to any necessary repairs, etc.). Staff shall monitor the use and condition of the facilities, and resolve any issues requiring attention on behalf of the district and/or its residents.
Furthermore, the management responsibility shall include professional interaction and coordination with other entities such as district management, landscape maintenance, and security monitoring companies. Finally, aspects such as budgeting, policy recommendations and enforcement, safety/security recommendations, and coordination and communication with the District Board and others shall be included.
The staffing responsibilities include all duties associated with employing the recreation staff, such as recruiting, hiring, training, overseeing, and evaluating such personnel. The staffshall primarily consist of a full-time Facility Manager, additional Facility Attendants, and Maintenance personnel. Vesta shall be responsible for all necessary insurance payments (including workman's compensation, as required by Florida law), payroll taxes, and the provision of various benefits on behalf of its staff.
The Facility Manager shall submit recommended hours of operation for the facilities. (A suggested schedule is provided separately.)
Facility Manager
Personnel:
	A	shall be employed as a full-time, salaried position to oversee the amenity center on a year-round basis. The Manager shall oversee all facility staff and amenity services, interact with other outside entities as needed, and providing a variety of "lifestyle" programs and activities for the benefit of the district's residents.


Office Administrative Assistant
	An	shall be employed as a full-time hourly position for one hundred and twenty-four (120) hours per month to ensure the day-to-day administration and financial matters of the on-site office are in order, as well as respond to resident, supervisors, and District staff requests. This person shall also provide weekly reporting of all purchases and invoices to the District management company. In addition, this person shall perform certain functions of the Facility Attendant when necessary.
	Facility Attendants shall be employed in order to adequately support the Facility Manager

September 4th, 2019	Page 1

Maintenance Personnel
with the operation of the facilities, with particular attention devoted to the day-to-day upkeep of the facilities and enforcement of District policies and procedures to include random evening security checks during the months of May - October.

C.		shall be employed to handle much of the facilities' day-to-day general maintenance and repair needs, including maintenance of the tennis courts, and other facility maintenance, janitorial, and cleaning needs.

	MAINTENANCE
	Janitorial Maintenance Services

Vesta shall provide the following to maintain the indoor spaces and bathroom areas:
	Maintain the general appearance of indoor space by vacuuming carpet, dusting, mopping tiled areas, and cleaning windows and bathrooms.
	In addition to vacuuming, maintain carpeting by treating stained areas.
	Window cleaning includes window ledges and blinds.

excluded.)
	Bathroom cleaning includes all toilets, bases behind toilets, counters, and mirrors. Soap dispensers shall be cleaned and filled when necessary. Paper product dispensers shall be restocked as needed (costs of paper products, soap and cleaning supplies are
	Dusting of window ledges, blinds, furniture, baseboards, countertops, and lights.
	Cleaning of tiled areas includes dust mopping, damp mopping and baseboards.
	Storage closets shall be kept in an orderly condition, with supplies stored properly.

NFaocteil:itySeArvttiecnedsahnatlsl atyspaicbalellythbreoupgrhoovuidtetdhetwwoee(k2).
 times per week and supplemented by the
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	Field Operations and General Facility Maintenance

Staff shall supervise the performance of the District's pool maintenance and pond maintenance providers. Vesta shall also oversee the maintenance of the community park(s), including checking the equipment periodically and emptying the trash receptacles and picking up debris as needed. Staff shall oversee the pool area, arrange pool furniture as needed, empty its waste receptacles as needed, pick up litter in the parking lot, and replace light bulbs and AC filters inside the facility as needed as well.
Should any facility repairs or replacement items be considered, Vesta shall either attempt to perform this work itself or it shall procure other proposals from qualified vendors, in order to secure the most effective and efficient means of resolving these issues on behalf of the district.
Note:
The Facility Manager will coordinate with the District on the supervision of all outside contractors and report back via the monthly management report and will immediately respond to any deemed situation that is nonrecurring in nature, that poses a health, safety and welfare issue to the residents or District property and that requires maintenance beyond the normal usual or customary maintenance for such facility or asset. compleVxesvteansdhoarlsl onrotcboenthrealcdtolriasbwlehofoar rtheeopuetsrfidoermofanVceestoar'slaccokntthroerl.eof, of other recreation
	ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMNG:

September 4th, 2019	Page 2
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Vesta shall offer a variety of programs and activities to maximize the use ofthe amenity facilities and help residents enjoy spending time together. This responsibility includes the design, promotion, administration, and staffing (as needed) of these activities.
Activities and Programs shall be age-and-facility appropriate, such as the following (or similar) possible activities: swim lessons, tennis lessons and clinics, summer camp, aqua aerobics, arts and crafts programs, Wine-and-Cheese gatherings, pot-luck dinners, and holiday-themed events.
Community-wide activities shall be funded primarily from the District's annual Special Events budget, which Vesta shall effectively manage on behalf of the District. Other possible funding sources may include user-fees charged directly to participants, particularly in the case ofinstructional programs.

	OTHER
	Uniforms

All Staff shall wear company uniforms, provided by Vesta.

	Capital Expenditures

Vesta shall obtain a rrummum of· three (3) competitive bids (if possible) on any recommended capital improvements in the future.

	Insurance

Vesta shall fulfill the District's insurance requirements under this contract.

	Operating Expenses

The District shall be responsible for all normal operating expenses of its day-to-day operation. These include, but are not limited to, shipping and postage expenses, utilities, office set up and equipment expenses, providing a cell phone for the manager or else reimbursement to Vesta for same, and mileage reimbursement expenses for District business and duties consistent with the District's policies and procedures.
	PRICING (annualized for a twelve-month term):
	Facility Manager (full-time): $ 60,024.00
	Office Administrative Assistant (120 hours per month): $32,585.00
	Facility Attendants (142 hours per month): $30,518.00
	Maintenance Services (240 hours per month): $56,820.00 Total Fee for all components (A- D) = $179,947.00

Term• s: Vesta shall invoice monthly for its services; due net thirty (30) days upon receipt.
	Documentation oftotal hours worked by hourly staff shall be provided upon request.
	Residents shall pay $17.00 per hour for additional staffing services, such as private birthday parties and private facility rentals, due in advance of such services.


September 4th, 2019	Page 3
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SECTION C
RESOLUTION 2019-07
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT TO DESIGNATE DATE, TIME AND PLACE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND AUTHORIZATION TO PUBLISH NOTICE OF SUCH HEARING FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING AMENDED AND RESTATED RULES OF PROCEDURE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
Statutes,	Florida
WHEREAS, Lakeside Plantation Community Development District (the "District") is a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190,
being situated within Sarasota County, Florida; and
Florida Statutes,	Florida Statutes.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board") is authorized by Section
	90.01 1 (5),	to adopt rules and orders pursuant to Chapter 120,


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. A Public Hearing will be held to adopt the District's Amended and Restated
Rules	of	Procedure	on	 	,	2019,	at	 		_.m.,	at


Florida Statutes.
SECTION 2.	The District Secretary is directed to publish notice of the hearing in accordance with Section 120.54,
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 1 8th day of September, 2019.
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ATTEST:



Secretary/Assistant Secretary
 LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
Hopping Green &	ams
Attorneys and Counselors
MEMORANDUM

TO: FROM:
RE: DATE:
 Lakeside Plantation Community Development District Board of Supervisors
Michael C. Eckert Sarah R. Sandy
Updated Provisions ofthe District's Rules of Procedure September 9, 2019 
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Please find attached to this memorandum an updated version of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District's (the "District' s") Rules of Procedure (the "Rules"). Several substantive revisions were made to maintain consistency between the Rules and the current Florida Statutes, including changes implemented in the most recent legislative session, as well as to facilitate greater efficiency in the operation of the District. An explanation of each material change to the Rules is provided below. Minor formatting changes and edits are not discussed. Should you have any questions regarding the revisions to the Rules, please do not hesitate to contact either ofus via e-mail at MichaelE'g1hgslaw.com, or SarahS1whgslaw.com, or via phone at 850-222-7500.
Costs Associated with Public Records Requests (Pages 8-9)
Language was added to Rule 1 .2(4) to reflect statutory language regarding calculation of special charges for responding to certain public records requests, and to state that the District is under no duty to produce requested records if the requestor has not paid the required costs or has outstanding charges. The language will help minimize expenses incurred by the District in responding to public records requests.
F��ancial pisc�osure Coo�dination (Page 9)
Rule 1 .2(7) was added to maintain consistency with legislation that was passed during the 2019 legislative session. The rule designates the Secretary as the District's Financial Disclosure Coordinator (the "Coordinator") (unless the District designates otherwise by resolution) and requires the Coordinator to create, maintain, and update certain records and provide them to the Florida Commission on Ethics by certain deadlines. Each Supervisor or other Reporting Individual must notify the Coordinator in writing if there are changes to his or her name, e-mail address, or physical address, and must notify the Commission on Ethics of changes to his or her e-mail address.




Post Office Box 6526	Tallahassee, Florida 32314	119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 (32301)	850.222.7500	850.224.8551 fax	www.hgslaw.com
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Memorandum to the Lakeside Plantation CDD Board of Supervisors September 9, 2019 
Page 2 of 5

Agenda and Meeting Materials (Page 1 1)
Rule 1 .3(3) was amended to reflect statutory requirements that the agenda and meeting materials available in an electronic format, excluding confidential and exempt information, shall be made available to the public at least seven days before a meeting, hearing, or workshop. The amended rule also clarifies circumstances in which the agenda may be amended, or additional materials added after initial posting. It additionally specifies which documents constitute "meeting materials." Documents that do not meet the definition of "meeting materials" may still be provided to the Board, but will be considered supplementary materials and are not required to be made available to the public before the meeting. Supplementary materials may include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: financial statements, informational reports, and copies of receipts and invoices.

Flexibilit y for Board Authorization (Page 1 3)
Language was added to Rule 1 .3(1 1) to allow the Board to waive formal approval or disapproval procedures. This will allow the Board flexibility to use different procedures when necessary and will protect the validity of the Board's actions where there is a technical irregularity, but the Board has otherwise made its decision clear.
Security and Firesafety Board Discussions (Page 14)
Rule 1 .3(14) was added to reflect the fact that portions of a meeting which would reveal a security or firesafety system plan or portion thereof made confidential and exempt by Florida law are exempt from Florida's statutory public meeting requirements. Including this rule will clarify the procedures the Board should use to ensure that confidential and exempt information is not made public.

Internal Controls to Prevent Fraud. Waste and Abuse (Page 1 5)
Rule 1 .4 was added to reflect legislative changes enacted in the 2019 legislative session requiring special districts to establish and maintain internal controls to prevent fraud, waste, and abuse. Our office plans to work with the District Manager and auditor to develop the internal controls, which the Board willadopt in the same manner as it does policies.
Notice of Competitive Solicitation (Pages 27 and 36)
Rules 3.1 (3) and 3.3(2)(c) have been amended to state that when a consultant has asked to be provided with notice of the District's competitive solicitations, the District Manager's failure to provide them with a copy of the notice will not give them bid protest rights or otherwise disqualify the District's otherwise valid procurement. This will reduce the District' s exposure to potential bid protests and decrease the likelihood of a procurement being considered invalid due to a technical irregularity.
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Memorandum to the Lakeside Plantation CDD Board of Supervisors September 9, 2019
Page 3 of 5

Procedure Regarding Auditor Selection (Page 3 1)

Language has been added to the introductory paragraph to Rule 3 .2 to clarify that the District need not use the procedures set out by the Rule for audits required under Chapter 190 ofthe Florida Statutes, but which do not meet the thresholds of Chapter 218 of the Florida Statutes.

Additionally, the requirements for composition of the Auditor Selection Committee in Rule 3.2(2) have been amended to reflect legislation passed during the 2019 legislative session. Now, at least one individual on the Committee must be a member of the Board; the Chairperson of the Committee must be a member of the Board; and an employee, chief executive officer, or chief financial officer ofthe District may not be a member ofthe Committee but may serve in an advisory capacity.

Contract Periods (Pages 34. 56. and 59)

Rules 3 .2(8)(d), 3.8(5), and 3.9(4) have been amended to set the maximum contract period for auditing services, the maximum renewal period for contracts for the purchase of goods, supplies, materials, and the maximum renewal period for contracts for maintenance services at five (5) years. This will provide greater specificity to guide contract terms.

Suspension. Revocation. or Denial of Qualification (Pages 40-42)

Rule 3 .4(3) has been added to specify the procedures to be used if the District wishes to suspend, revoke, or deny a pre-qualified vendor's pre-qualified status. It specifies what constitutes good cause for such suspension, revocation, or denial; the effect of the suspension, revocation, or denial; hearing procedures the District must follow; and factors influencing the time period of the suspension, revocation, or denial.

Protest Bonds (Pages 61-62)

Rule 3 .1 1 ( 1 )(c) has been amended to require that both the requirement for and the amount of the protest bond be disclosed in the competitive solicitation documents, and to allow the amount of the bond to be any amount within the limits imposed by Florida law.
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Memorandum to the Lakeside Plantation CDD Board of Supervisors September 9, 20 19 
Page 4 of 5

Minor Changes
The following minor changes have also been made to the Rules:
Rule 1. 10): This Rule has been amended to clarify requirements for Board members appointed or elected to elector seats. (Page 2).
Rule l. 1(2)(c) and (d): These Rules have been amended to include the words "at least" before the required amounts of the Secretary's or Treasurer's fidelity bonds or employee theft insurance policies to accommodate the possibility of greater amounts. (Page 4).
(l)(t); 
Rule 1. 1(6): This Rule has been amended to include the Florida Constitution as a governing authority on voting conflicts of interest. This change reflects the recently passed Amendment 12 to the Florida Constitution. (Pages 5-6).
Rules 1. 3(l)(e). (l)(d).           and 3.2(9): These Rules were amended to allow inclusion of language substantially similar to that recited in the Rules. (Pages 1 0-1 1 and 34).
Rule  1.3(6): This Rule was amended to require the chair or vice chair to consult with the District Manager and District Counsel, if they are available, before calling an emergency meeting. (Page 12).
Rule 2.0(12)(d): This Rule has been amended to allow 90 days instead of 60 days for the Board to announce a decision on a petition for variance or waiver of its Rules. (Page 2 1 ).
Rule 3.0(3)(b): The dollar thresholds in this Rule have been increased to $2,000,000 for a study activity when the fee for such Professional Services to the District does not exceed the increased amount of $200,000, to reflect the current statutory thresholds. (Page 22).
Rules 3.1 (4)(b). 3.6(2)(c)(ii)6., and 3.8(2)(k): The word "responsive" has been added to allow the Board to proceed with evaluating and selecting a proposal from the submissions if it receives fewer than three responsive proposals. (Pages 28, 49 and 55).
Rule  3.2(3)(b): �nderstanding  of scope  of work"  has  been remove&··from  the  list  of required factors used to evaluate auditing proposals. The District may still include this as an evaluation criterion if it wishes, but it is not required to do so. (Page 32).
Rule 3.2(7)(b): Language has been added to specify that if the Board does not select the highest ranked qualified auditing firm, it must document in its records its reason for not doing so. (Page 33).
Rules 3.5(2)(e) and 3.6(2)(c)(ii)3. : "Reemployment assistance" has been added to the non-exclusive list of subjects of federal labor or employment laws of which violation may render a contractor ineligible to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project. (Pages 44 and 48).
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Memorandum to the Lakeside Plantation CDD Board of Supervisors September 9, 2019 
Page 5 of 5
Rule 3. 1 1(6): Language was added specifying that the District may reject all qualifications, proposals, replies, or responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew if all of the bids, proposals, replies, and responses are too high. (Page 63).
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Rule 1.0

(I)




(2)

(3)


(4)
 GeneraL
The 	Community Development District (the "District") was created pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes, and was established to provide for the ownership, operation, maintenance, and provision of various capital facilities and services within its jurisdiction. The purpose of these rules (the "Rules") is to describe the general operations of the District.
Definitions located within any section of these Rules shall be applicable within all other sections, unless specifically stated to the contrary.
Unless specifically permitted by a written agreement with the District, the District does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or facsimile transmission. Filings are only accepted during normal business hours.
A Rule ofthe District shall be effective upon adoption by affirmative vote of the District Board. After a Rule becomes effective, it may be repealed or amended only through the rulemaking procedures specified in these Rules. Notwithstanding, the District may immediately suspend the application of a Rule if the District determines that the Rule conflicts with Florida law. In the event that a Rule conflicts with Florida law and its application has not been suspended by the District, such Rule should be interpreted in the manner that best effectuates the intent of the Rule while also complying with Florida law. If the intent of the Rule absolutely cannot be effectuated while complying with Florida law, the Rule shall be automatically suspended.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat. Law Implemented: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.1

(1)
 
Board of Supervisors; Officers and Voting.

Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board") shall consist of five (5) members. Members of the Board ("Supervisors") appointed by ordinance or rule or elected by landowners must be citizens of the United States of America and residents of the State of Florida. Supervisors elected or appointed by r-esidoftl: eleetersthe Board to elector seats must be citizens of the United States of America, residents of the State of Florida and of the District, and registered to vote with the Supervisor of Elections of the county in which the District is located;-!HtEl and for those elected. shall also be qualified to run by the Supervisor of Elections. The Board shall exercise the powers granted to the District under Florida law.

	Supervisors shall bold office for the term specified by Section 1 90.006 of the Florida Statutes. If, during the term of office, any Board member(s) vacates their office, the remaining member(s) of the Board shall fill the vacancies by appointment for the remainder of the term(s). If three or more vacancies exist at the same time, a quorum, as defined herein, shall not be required to appoint replacement Board members.


	Three (3) members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the purposes of conducting business, exercising powers and all other purposes. A Board member shall be counted toward the quorum ifphysically present at the meeting, regardless of whether such Board member is prohibited from, or abstains from, participating in discussion or voting on a particular item.


	Action taken by the Board shall be upon a majority vote of the members present, unless otherwise provided in the Rules or required by law. Subject to Rule 1.3(10), a Board member participating in the Board meeting by teleconference or videoconference -shall be entitled to vote and take all other action as though physically present.


	Unless otherwise provided for by an act of the Board, any one Board member may attend a mediation session on behalf of the Board. Any agreement resulting from such mediation session must be approved pursuant to subsection (1 )(c) of this Rule.
file_26.png



	illfu:m.. At the first Board meeting held after each election where the newly elected members take office, the Board shall select a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer.


	The Chairperson must be a member of the Board. If the Chaiiperson resigns from that office or ceases to be a member of the Board, the Board shall select a Chaiiperson. The Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Board. The Chairperson shall be authorized to execute resolutions and contracts on the District's behalf. The Chaiiperson shall convene and
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conduct all meetings of the Board. In the event the Chairperson is unable to attend a meeting, the Vice-Chairperson shall convene and conduct the meeting. The Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson may delegate the responsibility of conducting the meeting to the District's manager ("District Manager") or District Counsel, in whole or in part.

	The Vice-Chairperson shall be a member of the Board and shall have such duties and responsibilities as specifically designated by the Board from time to time. The Vice-Chairperson has the authority to execute resolutions and contracts on the District's behalf in the absence of the Chairperson. If the Vice-Chairperson resigns from office or ceases to be a member of the Board, the Board shall select a Vice-Chairperson. The Vice-Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Board.


	The Secretary of the Board serves at the pleasure of the Board and need not be a member of the Board. The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the minutes of Board meetings and may have other duties assigned by the Board from time to time. An employee of the District Manager may serve as Secretary. The Secretary shall be bonded by a reputable and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee theft insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) that names the District as an additional insured.


	The Treasurer need not be a member of the Board but must be a resident of the State of Florida. The Treasurer shall perform duties described in Section 190.007(2) and (3) of the Florida Statutes, as well as those assigned by the Board from time to time. The Treasurer shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Treasurer shall either be bonded by a reputable and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee theft insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) that names the District as an additional insured.


	In the event that both the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are absent from a Board meeting and a quorum is present, the Board may designate one of its members or a member of District staff to convene and conduct the meeting. In such circumstances, any ofthe Board members present are

authorized  to  exe_cute  a�0__resolutions,  and_ other  documents	 	
approved by the Board at such meeting. In the event that the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are both unavailable to execute a document previously approved by the Board, the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary may execute such document
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	The Board may assign additional duties to District officers from time to time, which include, but are not limited to, executing documents on behalf of the District.


	The Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and any other person authorized by District Resolution may sign checks and warrants for the District, countersigned by the Treasurer or other persons authorized by the Board.


	Committees. The Board may establish committees of the Board, either on a permanent or temporary basis, to perform specifically designated functions. Committees may include individuals who are not members of the Board. Such functions may include, but are not limited to, review of bids, proposals, and qualifications, contract negotiations, personnel matters, and budget preparation.


	Record Book. The Board shall keep a permanent record book entitled "Record of Proceedings," in which shall be recorded minutes of all meetings, resolutions, proceedings, certificates, and corporate acts. The Records ofProceedings shall be located at a District office and shall be available for inspection by the public.


	Meetings. For each fiscal year, the Board shall establish a schedule of regular meetings, which shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located and filed with the local general-purpose governments within whose boundaries the District is located. All meetings of the Board and Committees serving an advisory function shall be open to the public in accord with the provisions of Chapter 286 ofthe Florida Statutes.


the 
	Voting Conflict of Interest. The Board shall comply with Section 1 12.3143 of the Florida Statutes, so as to ensure the proper disclosure of conflicts of interest on matters coming before the Board for a vote. For the purposes of this section, "voting conflict of interest" shall be governed by Florida Constitutio n and Chapters 112 and 190 of the Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time. Generally, a voting conflict exists when a Board member is called upon to vote on an item which would inure to the Board member's special private gain or loss or the Board member knows would inure to the special private gain or loss of a principal by whom the Board member is retained, the parent organization or subsidiary of a corporate principal, a business associate, or a relative including only a father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-in-law.
file_28.png



	When a Board member knows the member has a conflict of interest on a matter coming before the Board, the member shoul(YlQtify_Jhe Board's Secretary prior to participating in any discussion with the Board on the matter. The member shall publicly announce the conflict of interest at the meeting. This announcement shall appear in the minutes.
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Ifthe Board member was elected at a landowner's election or appointed to fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election, the Board member may vote or abstain from voting on the matter at issue. If the Board member was elected by electors residing within the District, the Board member is prohibited from voting on the matter at issue. In the event that the Board member intends to abstain or is prohibited from voting, such Board member shall not participate in the discussion on the item subject to the vote.
The Board's Secretary shall prepare a Memorandum of Voting Conflict (Form 8B) which shall then be signed by the Board member, filed with the Board's Secretary, and provided for attachment to the minutes of the meeting within fifteen (15) days ofthe meeting.
	If a Board member inadvertently votes on a matter and later learns he or she has a conflict on the matter, the member shall immediately notify the Board's Secretary. Within fifteen (15) days ofthe notification, the member shall file the appropriate Memorandum of Voting Conflict, which will be attached to the minutes of the Board meeting during which the vote on the matter occurred. The Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall immediately be provided to other Board members and shall be read publicly at the next meeting held subsequent to the filing of the Memorandum of Voting Conflict. The Board member's vote is unaffected by this filing.
	It is not a conflict ofinterest for a Board member, the District Manager, or an employee of the District to be a stockholder, officer or employee of a landowner or ofan entity affiliated with a landowner.
	In the event that a Board member elected at a landowner's election or appointed to fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election, has a continuing conflict of interest, such Board member is permitted to file a Memorandum of Voting Conflict at any time in which it shall state the nature of the continuing conflict. Only one such continuing Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall be required to be filed for each term the Board member is in office.
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Rule 1.2
 DSeirstvriiccet COoffintrcaecs;t RPeuqbuliicreImnefnotsrm; aFtiinoanncainadl DIinscsploescutrioenCoofrRdiecnaotirdons;.  Policies;
District Offices. Unless otherwise designated by the Board, the official District office shall be the District Manager's office identified by the District Manager. If the District Manager's office is not located within the county in which the District is located, the Board shall designate a local records office within such county which shall at a minimum contain, but not be limited to, the following documents:
	Agenda packages for prior 24 months and next meeting;
	Official minutes ofmeetings, including adopted resolutions of the Board;
	Names and addresses of current Board members and District Manager, unless such addresses are protected from disclosure by law;
	Adopted engineer's reports;
	Adopted assessment methodologies/reports;

(t)	Adopted disclosure of public financing;
	Limited Offering Memorandum for each financing undertaken by the District;


	Proceedings, certificates, bonds given by all employees, and any and all corporate acts;
	District policies and rules;
	Fiscal yearend audits; and
	Adopted budget for the current fiscal year.

The District Manager shall ensure that each District records office contains the documents required by Florida law.
Public Records. District public records include all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, tapes, photographs, films, sound recordings, data processing software, or other material, regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or means of transmission, made_,or receiv�onnection with the_ transaction of official business of the District. All District public records not otherwise restricted by law may be copied or inspected at the District Manager's office during regular business hours. Certain District records can also be inspected and copied at the District's local records office during regular business hours. All written public records requests shall be directed to the Secretary who by these rules is appointed
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as the District's records custodian. Regardless of the form of the request, any Board member or staff member who receives a public records request shall immediately forward or communicate such request to the Secretary for coordination of a prompt response. The Secretary, after consulting with District Counsel as to the applicability of any exceptions under the public records laws, shall be responsible for responding to the public records request. At no time can the District be required to create records or summaries of records, or prepare opinions regarding District policies, in response to a public records request.
	Service Contracts. Any contract for services, regardless of cost, shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws. The District Manager shall be responsible for initially enforcing all contract provisions related to a contractor's duty to comply with public records laws.
	Fees: Copies. Copies of public records shall be made available to the requesting person at a charge of $0.15 per page for one-sided copies and $0.20 per page for two-sided copies ifnot more than 8 ½ by 14 inches. For copies of public records in excess of the sizes listed in this section and for outside duplication services, the charge shall be equal to the actual cost of reproduction. Certified copies of public records shall be made available at a charge of one dollar ($1.00) per page. If the nature or volume of records requested requires extensive use of information technology resources or extensive clerical or supervisory assistance, the District may charge, in addition to the duplication charge, a special service charge that is based on the cost the District incurs to produce the records requested. This charge may include, but is not limited to, the cost of information technology resource, employee labor, and fees charged to the District by consultants employed in fulfilling the request. In cases where the special service charge is based in whole or in part on the costs incurred by the District due to employee labor, consultant fees, or other forms of labor, those portions of the charge shall be calculated based on the lowest labor cost of the individual{§)_ who is/are qualified to perform the labor, taking into account the nature or volume of the public records to be inspected or copied. The charge may include the labor costs of supervisory and/or clerical staf f whose assistance is required to complete the records request , in accordance wit h Florida law. For purposes of this Rule, the word "extensive" shall mean that it will take more than 15 minutes to locate, review for confidential information, copy and re-file the requested material. In cases where extensive personnel time is determined by the District to be necessary to safeguard original records being inspected, the special service charge provided for in �this section shall apply. If the total fees, including but not limited to special service charges, are anticipated to exc_eed twe�.dollars ($25.00), then, prior to commencing work on the request, the District will inform the person making the public records request of the estimated cost, with the understanding that the final cost may vary from that estimate. If the person malting the public records request decides to proceed with the request, payment of the estimated cost is required in advance. Should the person fail to pay the estimate. the District is under no duty to produce
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the requested records. After the request has been fulfilled, additional payments or credits may be due. The District is under no duty to produce records in response to future records requests if the person making the request owes the District for past unpaid duplication charges. special service charges, or other required payments or credits.
(S)	Records Retention. The Secretary ofthe District shall be responsible for retaining the District's records in accordance with applicable Florida law.
(6)	Policies. The Board may adopt policies related to the conduct of its business and
the provision of services either by resolution or motion.	 	
{7}
Financial Disclosu r e Coordination. Unless specifically designated by Board  resolution otherwise. the Secret a r y shall serve as the Financial Disclosure Coordinator ("Coordinator") for the District as require d by the Florida Commission on Ethics !"Commission").  The Coordinator shall create. maintain and update a list of the names. e-mail addresses. physical addresses, and names of the agency of, and the office or position held by, all Supervisor s and other persons required by Florida law t o file a statement of financial interest due to bis or her affiliation with the District ("Reporting Individual"). The Coordinator shall provide this list to the CommissionbyFebruary I ofeach year, which list shall be current as of Decembe r 31 of the prior year. Each Supervisor and Reporting Individual shall promptly notif y the Coordinator in writin g if there are any changes to such person's name. e-mail address. or physical address. Each Supervisor and Reporting Individual shall promptly notify the Commission in the manner prescribed bythe Commission if there are any changes to such person's e mail address.
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Rule 1.3

(1)
 Public Meetings, Hearings, and Workshops.
Notice. Except in emergencies, or as otherwise required by statute or these Rules, at least seven (7) days, but no more than thirty (30) days public notice shall be given of any public meeting, hearing or workshop of the Board. Public notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which the District is located. "General circulation" means a publication that is printed and published at least once a week for the preceding year, offering at least 25% of its words in the English language, qualifies as a periodicals material for postal purposes in the county in which the District is located, is for sale to the public generally, is available to the public generally for the publication of official or other notices, and is customarily containing information of a public character or of interest or of value to the residents or owners of property in the county where published, or of interest or of value to the general public.  The annual meeting notice required to be published by Section
189.015 of the Florida Statutes, shall be published in a newspaper not of limited subject matter, which is published at least five days a week, unless the only newspaper in the county is published less than five days a week. Each Notice shall state, as applicable:

	The date, time and place of the meeting, hearing or workshop;


	A brief description of the nature, subjects, and purposes of the meeting, hearing, or workshop;


	The District office address for the submission of requests for copies of the agenda, as well as a contact name and telephone number for verbal requests for copies of the agenda; and


	The following or substantially similar language:- "Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting/hearing/workshop is asked to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at L__)

. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at 1 (800) 955-8770 or 1 (800) 955-8771, who can aid you in contacting the District Office."

	The followingor substantially similar language: "A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to any matter considered at Jhe mee�ng/workshop is. advised that person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based."
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(t) The followingor substantially similar language:- ''The meeting [or hearing or workshop] may be continued in progress without additional notice to a time, date, and location stated on the record."

	Mistake. Jn the event that a meeting is held under the incorrect assumption that notice required by law and these Rules has been given, the Board at its next properly noticed meeting shall cure such defect by considering the agenda items from the prior meeting individually and anew.


	Agenda. The District Manager, under the guidance of District Counsel and the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson, shall prepare e eeaee llfi6an agenda of the meeting/hearing/workshop. The aeaee BBB agenda and any meeting materials available in an electronic format, excluding any confidential and any confidential and exempt information, shall be available to the public at least se,•eMy tv.re (12) hemsseven days before the meeting/hearing/workshop. except in an emergency. Meeting materials shall be defined as. and limited to, the agenda. meeting minutes, resolutions, and agreements of the District that District staff deems necessary for Board approval, Inclusion of additional materials for Board consideration other than those defined herein as "meeting materials" shall not convert such materials into "meeting materials." For good cause, the agenda may be changed after it is first made available for distribution. and additional materials may be added or provided under separate cover at the meeting. The requirement of good cause shall be liberally construed to allow the District to efficiently conduct business and to avoid the expenses associated with special meetings.


The District may, but is not required to, use the following format in preparing its agenda for its regular meetings:

Call to order Roll call
Public comment Organizational matters Review of minutes
Specific items ofold business Specific items ofnew business Staff reports
	District Counsel
	District Engineer
	District Manager
	Financial Report
	Approval of�ditures Supervisor's requests and comments Public comment

Adjournment
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	Minutes. The Secretary shall be responsible for preparing and keeping the minutes of each meeting of the Board. Minutes shall be corrected and approved by the Board at a subsequent meeting. The Secretary may work with other staff members in preparing draft minutes for the Board's consideration.

(S) Special Requests. Persons wishing to receive, by mail, notices or agendas of meetings, may so advise the District Manager or Secretary at the District Office. Such persons shall furnish a mailing address in writing and shall be required to pre-pay the cost of the copying and postage.
	Emergency Meetings. The Chairperson, or Vice-Chairperson if the Chairperson is unavailable. upon consultation with the District Manager and District Counsel. if available, may convene an emergency meeting of the Board without first having complied with sections (1) and (3) of this Rule, to act on emergency matters that may affect the public health, safety, or welfare. Whenever possible, the District Manager shall make reasonable efforts to provide public notice and notify all Board members of an emergency meeting twenty-four (24) hours in advance. Reasonable efforts may include telephone notification. Notice of the emergency meeting must be provided both before and after the meeting on the District's website, if it has one. Whenever an emergency meeting is called, the District Manager shall be responsible for notifying at least one newspaper of general circulation in the District. After an emergency meeting, the Board shall publish in a newspaper of general circulation in the District, the time, date and place of the emergency meeting, the reasons why an emergency meeting was necessary. and a description of the action taken. Actions taken at an emergency meeting may be ratified by the Board at a regularly noticed meeting subsequently held.
	Public Comment. The Board shall set aside a reasonable amount of time at each meeting for public comment and members of the public shall be permitted to provide comment on any proposition before the Board. The portion of the meeting generally reserved for public comment shall be identified in the agenda. Policies governing public comment may be adopted by the Board in accordance with Florida law.
	Budget Hearing. Notice ofhearing on the annual budget(s) shall be in accord with Section 190.008 of the Florida Statutes. Once adopted in accord with Section

190.008 of the Florida Statutes, the annual budget(s) may be amended from time to time by action of the Board. Approval of invoices by the Board in excess of the funds allocated to a particular budgeted line item shall serve to amend the budgeted line item.
	Public Hearings. Notice of required public hearings shall contain the information required by applicable Florida law and by these Rules applicable to meeting notices and shall be mailed and published as required by Florida law. The District Manager shall ensure that all such notices, whether mailed or published, contain the information required by Florida law and these Rules and are mailed and
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published as required by Florida law. Public hearings may be held during Board meetings when the agenda includes such public hearing.

	Participation by TeleconferenceNideoconference. District staff may participate in Board meetings by teleconference or videoconference. Board members may also participate in Board meetings by teleconference or videoconference if in the good judgment of the Board extraordinary circumstances exist; provided however, at least three Board members must be physically present at the meeting location to establish a quorum. Such extraordinary circumstances shall be presumed when a Board member participates by teleconference or videoconference, unless a majority of the Board members physically present determines that extraordinary circumstances do not exist.


	Board Authorization. The District has not adopted Robert's Rules of Order. For each agenda item, there shall be discussion permitted among the Board members during the meeting.  Unless such procedure is waived by the Board, A«_pproval or disapproval of resolutions and other proposed Board actions shall be in the form of a motion by one Board member, a second by another Board member, and an affirmative vote by the majority of the Board members present. Any Board member, including the Chairperson, can make or second a motion.


	Continuances. Any meeting or public hearing of the Board may be continued without re-notice or re-advertising provided that:


	The Board identifies on the record at the original meeting a reasonable need for a continuance;


	The continuance is to a specified date, time, and location publicly announced at the original meeting; and


	The public notice for the original meeting states that the meeting may be continued to a date and time and states that the date, time, and location of any continuance shall be publicly announced at the original meeting and posted at the District Office immediately following the original meeting.


	

 
Attorney-Client Sessions. An Attorney-Client Session is permitted when the District's attorneys deem it necessary to meet in private with the Board to discuss pending litigation to which the District is a party before a court or administrative agency or as may be authorized by law. The District's &tteme,.sattorney must request such session at a public meeting.- Prior to holding the Attorney-Client
Session, the D..i,�1,tfot.nmst give reasonable public notice of the time and date of the	 	
session and the names of the persons anticipated to attend the session. -The session must commence at an open meeting in which the Chairperson or Vice Chairperson announces the commencement of the session, the estimated length of the session, and the names of the persons who will be attending the session. The
file_36.jpg

discussion during the session is confined to settlement negotiations or strategy
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related to litigation expenses or as may be authorized by law. Only the Board, the District's attorneys (including outside counsel), the District Manager, and the court reporter may attend an Attorney-Client Session. During the session, no votes may be taken and no final decisions concerning settlement can be made. Upon the conclusion of the session, the public meeting is reopened. and the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson must announce that the session has concluded. The session must be transcribed by a court-reporter and the transcript of the session filed with the District Secretary within a reasonable time after the session. The transcript shall not be available for public inspection until after the conclusion of the litigation.

	Security and Firesafety Board Discussions. Portions of a meeting which relate to or would reveal a security or firesafery system plan or portion thereof made confidential and exempt by section 1 19.07H3)(a), Florida Statutes. are exempt from the public meeting requirements and other requirements of section 286.01I. Florida Statutes. and section 24(b). Article 1 of the State Constitution. Should the Board wish to discuss such matters. members of the public shall be required to leave the meeting room during such discussion. Any records of the Board's discussion of such matters. including recordings or minutes. shall be maintained as confidential and exempt records in accordance with Florida law.
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Rule 1.4	Internal Controls to Prevent Fraud, Waste and Abuse
are
Internal Controls. The District shall establish and maintain internal controls designed to:

(a}

(b)
 Prevent and detect "fraud," ''waste" and "abuse" as those terms defined in section 11 .45{1}. Florida Statutes: and
Promote and encourage compliance with applicable laws. rules
contracts. grant agreements. andbest practices: and
     	Support economical and efficient operations: and
(d)	Ensure reliability of financial records and reports: and


(2)
  	Safeguard assets.
Adoption. The internal controls to prevent fraud. waste and abuse shall be adopted and amended by the District in the same manner as District policies.
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Rule 2.0
(1)
 Rulemaking Proceedings.
Commencement of Proceedings. Proceedings held for adoption, amendment, or repeal of a District rule shall be conducted according to these Rules. Rulemaking proceedings shall be deemed to have been initiated upon publication of notice by the District. A "rule" is a District statement of general applicability that implements, interprets, or prescribes law or policy, or describes the procedure or practice requirements of the District ("Rule"). Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the District to consider or adopt rules unless required by Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes. Policies adopted by the District which do not consist of rates, fees, rentals or other monetary charges may be, but are not required to be, implemented through rulemaking proceedings.

Notice ofRule Development.

	Except when the intended action is the repeal of a Rule, the District shall provide notice of the development of a proposed rule by publication of a Notice of Rule Development in a newspaper of general circulation in the District before providing notice of a proposed rule as required by section

(3) of this Rule. Consequently, the Notice of Rule Development shall be published at least twenty-nine (29) days prior to the public hearing on the proposed Rule. The Notice of Rule Development shall indicate the subject area to be addressed by rule development, provide a short, plain explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed rule, cite the specific legal authority for the proposed rule, and include a statement of how a person may promptly obtain, without cost, a copy ofany preliminary draft, ifavailable.

	All rules as drafted shall be consistent with Sections l 20.54(1)(g) and 120.54(2)(b) ofthe Florida Statutes.


	Notice ofProceedings and Proposed Rules.
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	Prior to the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule other than an emergency rule, the District shall give notice of its intended action, setting forth a short, plain explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed action, a reference to the specific rulemaking authority pursuant to which the rule is adopted, and a reference to the section or subsection of the Florida Statutes being implemented, interpreted, or made specific. The notice shall include a summary of the District's statement of the estimated

,regulato�ifone has been prepared, based on the factors set forth in Section 120.541 (2) of the Florida Statutes, and a statement that any person who wishes to provide the District with a lower cost regulatory alternative as provided by Section 120.541(1), must do so in writing within twenty one (21) days after publication of the notice. The notice shall additionally include a statement that any affected person may request a public hearing
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by submitting a written request within twenty-one (21) days after the date of publication of the notice. Except when intended action is the repeal of a rule, the notice shall include a reference to both the date on which and the place where the Notice of Rule Development required by section (2) of this Rule appeared.

	The notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and each county in which the District is located not less than twenty-eight (28) days prior to the intended action. The proposed rule shall be available for inspection and copying by the public at the time of the publication ofnotice.


	The notice shall be mailed to all persons named in the proposed rule and to all persons who, at least fourteen (14) days prior to such mailing, have made requests of the District for advance notice of its rulemaking proceedings. Any person may file a written request with the District Manager to receive notice by mail of District proceedings to adopt, amend, or repeal a rule. Such persons must furnish a mailing address and may be required to pay the cost of copying and mailing. Netiee will then he 11111ilee to all pefSOBS whem, at least felH'teeB (14) days pfiOF to Blleh mailiBg, aiwe IBQQe R1tt1Jess of tae Dillltiet fer edseee notiee ef its proeeediBgs.


	Rule Develwment Workshops, Whenever requested in writing by any affected person, the District must either conduct a rule development workshop prior to proposing rules for adoption or the Chairperson must explain in writing why a workshop is unnecessary. The District may initiate a rule development workshop but is not required to do so.


	Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking. All Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking proceedings must contain the name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner, the specific action requested, the specific reason for adoption, amendment, or repeal, the date submitted, the text of the proposed rule, and the facts showing that the petitioner is regulated by the District, or has .!!_substantial interest in the rulemaking. Not later than sixty (60) calendar days following the date of filing a petition, the Board shall initiate rulemaking proceedings or deny the petition with a written statement of its reasons for the denial. If the petition is directed to an existing policy that the District has not formally adopted as a rule, the District may, in its discretion, notice and hold a public hearing on the petition to consider the comments ofthe public directed to the policy, its scope and application, and to

consid.�her the public interest is served adequately by the application of the	 	
policy on a case-by-case basis, as contrasted with its formal adoption as a rule. However, this section shall not be construed as requiring the District to adopt a rule to replace a policy.
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	Rulemaking Materials. After the publication of the notice referenced in section

(3) of this Rule, the Board shall make available for public inspection and shall provide, upon request and payment of the cost of copies, the following materials:

	The text of the proposed rule, or any amendment or repeal of any existing rules;


	A detailed written statement ofthe facts and circumstances justifying the proposed rule;


	A copy of the statement of estimated regulatory costs if required by Section 120.541 ofthe Florida Statutes; and


	The published notice.


	Hearing. The District may, or, upon the written request of any affected person received within twenty-one (21) days after the date of publication of the notice described in section (3) of this Rule, shall, provide a public hearing for the presentation of evidence, argument, and oral statements, within the reasonable conditions and limitations imposed by the District to avoid duplication, irrelevant comments, unnecessary delay, or disruption of the proceedings. The District shall publish notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation within the District either in the text of the notice described in section (3) of this Rule or in a separate publication at least seven (7) days before the scheduled public hearing. The notice shall specify the date, time, and location of the public hearing, and the name, address, and telephone number of the District contact person who can provide information about the public hearing. Written statements may be submitted by any person prior to or at the public hearing. All timely submitted written statements shall be considered by the District and made part of the rulemaking record.


	Emergency Rule Adoption. The Board may adopt an emergency rule if it finds that immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare exists which requires immediate action. Prior to the adoption of an emergency rule, the District Manager shall make reasonable efforts to notify a newspaper of general circulation in the District. Notice of emergency rules shall be published as soon as possible in a newspaper of general circulation in the District. The District may use any procedure which is fair under the circumstances in the adoption of an emergency rule as long as it protects the public interest as determined by the District and otherwise complies with these provisions.
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Negotiated Rulemaking. The District may use negotiated rulemaking in developing and adopting rules pursuant to Section 120.54(2)(d) of the Florida Statutes, except that any notices required under Section 120.54(2)(d) of the Florida Statutes, may be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located.
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	Rulemaking Record. In all rulemaking proceedings, the District shall compile and maintain a rulemaking record. The record shall include, if applicable:


	The texts of the proposed rule and the adopted rule;


	All notices given for a proposed rule;
	Any statement of estimated regulatory costs for the rule;


	A written summary ofhearings, if any, on the proposed rule;


	All written comments received by the District and responses to those written comments; and


(t)	All notices and findings pertaining to an emergency rule. (1 1)	Petitions to Challenge Existing Rules.
	Any person substantially affected by a rule may seek an administrative determination of the invalidity of the rule on the ground that the rule is an invalid exercise of the District's authority.


	The petition seeking an administrative determination must state with particularity the provisions alleged to be invalid with sufficient explanation of the facts or grounds for the alleged invalidity and facts sufficient to show that the person challenging a rule is substantially affected by it.


The petition shall be filed with the District. Within 10 days after receiving the petition, the Chairperson shall, if the petition complies with the requirements of subsection (b) of this section, designate any member of the Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel, or other person as a hearing officer who shall conduct a hearing within 30 days thereafter, unless the petition is withdrawn or a continuance is granted by agreement of the parties. The failure of the District to follow the applicable rulemaking procedures or requirements in this Rule shall be presumed to be material; however, the District may rebut this presumption by showing that the substantial interests of the petitioner and the fairness of the proceedings have not been impaired.
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(d)

(e)
 
Within 30 days after the hearing, the hearing officer shall render a decision and state the reasons therefor in writing.

Hearings held under this section shall be de novo in nature. The petitioner has a burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the
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existing rule is an invalid exercise of District authority as to the objections raised. The hearing officer may:

	Administer oaths and affirmations;


	Rule upon offers ofproof and receive relevant evidence;


	Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing matters;


	Enter orders; and


	Make or receive offers of settlement, stipulation, and adjustment.


	The petitioner and the District shall be adverse parties. Other substantially affected persons may join the proceedings as inteivenors on appropriate terms which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.


	Variances and Waivers. A "variance" means a decision by the District to grant a modification to all or part of the literal requirements of a rule to a person who is subject to the rule. A "waiver" means a decision by the Districtnot to apply all or part of a rule to a person who is subject to the rule. Variances and waivers from District rules may be granted subject to the following:
	Variances and waivers shall be granted when the person subject to the rule demonstrates that the purpose of the underlying statute will be or has been achieved by other means by the person, and when application of the rule would create a substantial hardship or would violate principles of fairness. For purposes of this section. "substantial hardship" means a demonstrated economic, technological, legal, or other type of hardship to the person requesting the variance or waiver. For purposes of this section. "principles of fairness" are violated when the literal application of a rule affects a particular person in a manner significantly different from the way it affects other similarly situated persons who are subject to the rule.


	A person who is subject to regulation by a District Rule may file a petition with the District, requesting a variance or waiver from the District's Rule. Each petition shall specify:


	The rule from which a variance or waiver is requested;

-� 
	The type ofaction requested;


	The specific facts that would justify a waiver or variance for the petitioner; and
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	The reason why the variance or the waiver requested would serve the purposes ofthe underlying statute.


	The District shall review the petition and may request only that information needed to clarify the petition or to answer new questions raised by or directly related to the petition. If the petitioner asserts that any request for additional information is not authorized by law or by Rule of the District, the District shall proceed, at the petitioner's written request, to process the petition.


	The Board shall grant or deny a petition for variance or waiver; and shall announce such disposition at a publicly held meeting of the Board, within

�inety (90) days after receipt of the original petition, the last item of timely requested additional material, or the petitioner's written request to finish processing the petition. The District's statement granting or denying the petition shall contain a statement of the relevant facts and reasons supporting the District's action.
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	Rates, Fees. Rentals and Other Charges. All rates, fees, rentals, or other charges shall be subject to rulemaking proceedings. Policies adopted by the District which do not consist of rates, fees, rentals or other charges may be, but are not required to be, implemented through rulemaking proceedings.


Specific Authority: §§ 190.811(5), 190.011(15), 190.035, Fla. StaL Law Implemented: §§ 190.811(5), 190.035(2), Fla. StaL
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Rule 3.0
(1)




(2)


(3)
 Competitive Purchase.
Purpose and Scope. In order to comply with Sections 190.033(1) through (3),
287.055 and 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, the following provisions shall apply to the purchase of Professional Services, insurance, construction contracts, design-build services, goods, supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and maintenance services.

Board Authorization. Except in cases of an Emergency Purchase, a competitive purchase governed by these Rules shall only be undertaken after authorization by the Board.

Definitions.

(a)




(b)


(c)
 
"Competitive Solicitation" means a formal, advertised procurement process, other than an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, or Invitation to Negotiate, approved by the Board to purchase commodities and/or services which affords vendors fair treatment in the competition for award of a District purchase contract.

"Continuing Contract'' means a contract for Professional Services entered into in accordance with Section 287.055 of the Florida Statutes, between the District and a firm, whereby the firm provides Professional Services to the District for projects in which the costs do not exceed eaetwo million dollars ($-l-2.,000,000), for a study activity when the fee for such Professional Services to the District does not exceed �o hundred thousand  dollars  (�2QQ,000),  or  for  work  of a  specified  nature  as outlined in the contract with the District, with no time limitation except that the contract must provide a termination clause (for example, a contract for general District engineering services). Firms providing Professional Services under Continuing Contracts shall not be required to bid against one another.

"Contractual Service" means the rendering by a contractor of its time and effort rather than the furnishing of specific commodities. The term applies only to those services rendered by individuals and firms who are independent contractors. Contractual Services do not include auditing services, Maintenance Services, or Professional Services as defined in Section 287.055(2)(a) of the Florida Statutes, and these Rules. Contractual Services also do not include any contract for the furnishing of labor or materials for the construction, renovation, repair, mod�n, or demolition of any facility, building, portion of building, utility, park, parking lot, or structure or other improvement to real property entered into pursuant to Chapter 255 of the Florida Statutes, and Rules 3.5 or 3.6.
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	"Design-Build Contract" means a single contract with a Design-Build Finn for the design and construction of a public construction project.


	''Design-Build Finn" means a partnership, corporation or other legal entity that:


	Is certified under Section 489.119 of the Florida Statutes, to engage in contracting through a certified or registered general contractor or a certified or registered building contractor as the qualifying agent; or


	Is certified under Section 471 .023 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice engineering; certified under Section

481.219 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice architecture; or certified llllder Section 481.319 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice landscape architecture.

(t)  "Design Criteria Package" means concise, performance-oriented drawings or specifications for a public construction project. The purpose of the Design Criteria Package is to furnish sufficient information to permit Design-Build Finns to prepare a bid or a response to the District's Request for Proposals, or to permit the District to enter into a negotiated Design Build Contract. The Design Criteria Package must specify performance based criteria for the public construction project, including the legal description of the site, survey information concerning the site, interior space requirements, material quality standards, schematic layouts and conceptual design criteria of the project, cost or budget estimates, design and construction schedules, site development requirements, provisions for utilities, stormwater retention and disposal, and parking requirements applicable to the project. Design Criteria Packages shall require firms to submit information regarding the qualifications, availability, and past work ofthe firms, including the partners and members thereof.
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(g)






(h)
 ''Design Criteria Professional" means a firm who holds a current certificate of registration llllder Chapter 481 of the Florida Statutes, to practice architecture or landscape architecture, or a firm who holds a current certificate as a registered engineer under Chapter 471 of the Florida Statutes, to practice engineering, and who is employed by or under contract to the District to provide professional architect services, landscape architect services, or engineering services in connection with the preparation of the Design Criteria Pack11ge.       �-
"Emergency Purchase" means a purchase necessitated by a sudden unexpected tum of events (for example, acts of God, riot, fires, floods, hurricanes, accidents, or any circumstances or cause beyond the control of the Board in the normal conduct of its business), where the Board finds
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that the delay incident to competitive purchase would be detrimental to the interests of the District. This includes, but is not limited to, instances where the time to competitively award the project will jeopardiz.e the funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the project, or will create an undue hardship on the public health, safety, or welfare.

(i) ''Invitation to Bid" is a written solicitation for sealed bids with the title, date, and hour of the public bid opening designated specifically and defining the commodity or service involved. It includes printed instructions prescribing conditions for bidding, qualification, evaluation criteria, and provides for a manual signature of an authorized representative. It may include one or more bid alternates.

G) "Invitation to Negotiate" means a written solicitation for competitive sealed replies to select one or more vendors with which to commence negotiations for the procurement of commodities or services.

		''Negotiate" means to conduct legitimate, arm's length discussions and conferences to reach an agreement on a term or price.


	"Professional Services" means those services within the scope of the practice of architecture, professional engineering, landscape architecture, or registered surveying and mapping, as defined by the laws of Florida, or those services performed by any architect, professional engineer, landscape architect, or registered surveyor and mapper, in connection with the firm's or individual's professional employment or practice.


	''Proposal (or Reply or Response) Most Advantageous to the District" means, as determined in the sole discretion of the Board, the proposal, reply, or response that is:


	Submitted by a person or firm capable and qualified in all respects to perform fully the contract requirements, who has the integrity and reliability to assure good faith performance;


	The most responsive to the Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation as determined by the Boanl; and
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	For a cost to the District deemed by the Board to be reasonable.


"Purchase" means acquisition by sale, rent, lease, lease/purchase, or installment sale. It does not include transfer, sale, or exchange of goods, supplies, or materials between the District and any federal, state, regional or local governmental entity or political subdivision of the State of Florida.
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	''Request for Proposals" or "RFP" is a written solicitation for sealed proposals with the title, date, and hour of the public opening designated and requiring the manual signature of an authorized representative. It may provide general information, applicable Jaws and rules, statement of work, functional or general specifications, qualifications, proposal instructions, work detail analysis, and evaluation criteria as necessary.


	"Responsive and Responsible Bidder'' means an entity or individual that has submitted a bid that conforms in all material respects to the Invitation to Bid and has the capability in all respects to fully perform the contract requirements and the integrity and reliability that will assure good faith performance. ''Responsive and Responsible Vendor'' means an entity or individual that has submitted a proposal, reply, or response that conforms in all material respects to the Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and has the capability in all respects to fully perform the contract requirements and the integrity and reliability that will assure good faith performance. In determining whether an entity or individual is a Responsive and Responsible Bidder (or Vendor), the District may consider, in addition to factors described in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, the following:


	The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed by the entity/individual;


	Thepast performance ofthe entity/individual for the District and in other professional employment;


	The willingness of the entity/individual to meet time and budget requirements;


	The geographic location of the entity's/individual's headquarters or office in relation to the project;


	The recent, current, and projected workloads of the entity/individual;


	The volume of work previously awarded to the entity/individual;


 		(vii)	Whether  the  cost  components  of  the  bid ,.Qr  prop�_ appropriately balanced; and
file_48.jpg


(viii) Whether the entity/individual is a certified minority business enterprise.
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	"Responsive Bid," "Responsive Proposal," "Responsive Reply," and ''Responsive Response" all mean a bid, proposal, reply, or response which conforms in all material respects to the specifications and conditions in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation document and these Rules, and the cost components of which, if any, are appropriately balanced. A bid, proposal, reply or response is not responsive if the person or firm submitting it fails to meet any material requirement relating to the qualifications, financial stability, or licensing of the bidder.
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Rule 3.1

(1)









(2)
 
Procedure Under +liethe Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act.

Scope. The following procedures are adopted for the selection of firms or individuals to provide Professional Services exceeding the thresholds herein described, for the negotiation of such contracts, and to provide for protest of actions of the Board under this Rule. As used in this Rule, ''Project" means that fixed capital outlay study or planning activity when basic construction cost is estimated by the District to exceed the threshold amount provided in Section
287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FIVE, or for a planning study activity when the fee for Professional Services is estimated by the District to exceed the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY TWO, as such categories may be amended or adjusted from time to time.

Qualifying Procedures. In order to be eligible to provide Professional Services to the District, a consultant must, at the time of receipt of the firm's qualification submittal:
(a) E&) (b)
(c)

(d)
 
Hold all required applicable fedeml. l:ie8ftses iB good s!Hdisg, if&By; Held all 1'8EIIH1'8d 9P13lie�le state professional licenses in good standing; Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany:
Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, ifthe consultant is a corporation; and

Meet any qualification requirements set forth in the District's Request for Qualifications.

Evidence of compliance with this Rule may be submitted with the qualifications, if requested by the District. In addition, evidence of compliance must be submitted any time requested by the District.
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(3)
Public Announcement. Except in cases of valid public emergencies as certified by the Board, the District shall announce each occasion when Professional Services are required for a Project or a Continuing Contract by publishing a notice providing a general description of the Project, or the nature of the Continuing Contract, and the method for interested consultants to apply for consideration. The notice shall appear in at least one (1) newspaper of general circulation in the District and in such other places as the D_istrict dee�ppropriate. The notice must allow at least fourteen (14) days for submittal of qualifications from the date of publication. The District may maintain lists of consultants interested in receiving such notices. These consultants are encouraged to submit annually statements of qualifications and performance data.  Co1tsttk&Bt6 wlte Pf8'1'ide lheif Bame BBd oddl'Gss te the Dismet M1mager fer i1telt1Sie1t OB tile list sllall feee&·e
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Beliees h;r RHHI.The District shall make reasonable efforts to provide copies of any notices to such consultants. but the failure to do so shall not give such consultants any bid protest or other rights or otherwise disqualify any otherwise valid procurement process. The Board has the right to reject any and all qualifications, and such reservation shall be included in the published notice. Consultants not receiving a contract award shall not be entitled to recover from the District any costs ofqualification package preparation or submittal.

	Competitive Selection.


	The Board shall review and evaluate the data submitted in response to the notice described in section (3) of this Rule regarding qualifications and performance ability, as well as any statements of qualifications on file. The Board shall conduct discussions with, and may require public presentation by consultants regarding their qualifications, approach to the Project, and ability to furnish the required services. The Board shall then select and list the consultants, in order of preference, deemed to be the most highly capable and qualified to perform the required Professional Services, after considering these and other appropriate criteria:


	The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed by each consultant;


	Whether a consultant is a certified minority business enterprise;
	Each consultant's past performance;


	The willingness of each consultant to meet time and budget requirements;


	The geographic location of each consultant's headquarters, office and personnel in relation to the project;


	The recent, current, and projected workloads of each consultant; and
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(vii)		The volume of work previously awarded to each consultant by the District

Nothing in these Rules shall prevent the District from evaluating and eventually  selecting  a  _c_onsultant.Jt,..le.ss_ than  three  (3).. Responsive qualification packages, including packages indicating a desire not to provide Professional Services on a given Project, are received.

If the selection process is administered by any person or committee other than the full Board, the selection made will be presented to the full Board
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with a recommendation that competitive negotiations be instituted with the selected firms in order ofpreference listed.

	Notice of the rankings adopted by the Board, including the rejection of some or all qualification packages, shall be provided in writing to all consultants by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's ranking decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11. 


Competitive Negotiation.

	After the Board has authorized the beginning of competitive negotiations, the District may begin such negotiations with the firm listed as most qualified to perform the required Professional Services at a rate or amount of compensation which the Board determines is fair, competitive, and reasonable.


	In negotiating a lump-sum or cost-plus-a-fixed-fee professional contract for more than the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR, the firm receiving the award shall be required to execute a truth-in-negotiation certificate stating that "wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation are accurate, complete and current at the time of contracting." In addition, any professional service contract under which such a certificate is required, shall contain a provision that "the original contract price and any additions thereto, shall be adjusted to exclude any significant sums by which the Board determines the contract price was increased due to inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent wage rates and other factual unit costs."
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(d)
 
Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with the firm determined to be the most qualified at a price deemed by the District to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then negotiations with that firm  shall  be  terminated  and  the  District  shall  immediately  begin negotiations with the second most qualified firm. If a satisfactory agreement with the second firm cannot be reached, those negotiations shall be termhiated and�tions with the .third most qualified firm shall be undertaken.

Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with one of the top three (3) ranked consultants, additional firms shall be selected by the District, in order of their competence and qualifications.
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Negotiations shall continue, beginning with the first-named firm on the list, until an agreement is reached or the list of firms is exhausted.

Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.

	Continuing Contract, Nothing in this Rule shall prohibit a Continuing Contract between a consultant and the District.


	Emergency Purchase. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these Rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.
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Rule 3.2	Procedure Regarding Auditor Selection.
In order to comply with the requirements of Section 218.391 of the Florida Statutes, the following procedures are outlined for selection of firms or individuals to provide Auditing Services and for the negotiation of such contracts. For audits required under Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes but not meeting the thresholds of Chapter 218 of the Florida Statutes, the District need not follow these procedures but may proceed with the selection of a firm or individual to provide Auditing Services and for the negotiation of such contracts in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests ofthe District.

	Definitions.


	"Auditing Services" means those services within the scope of the practice of a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of the Florida Statutes, and qualified to conduct audits in accordance with government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board of Accountancy.


	"Committee" means the itlitlitauditor selection committee appointed by the Board as described in section (2) of this Rule.


a
	Establishment of AliditAuditor Selection Committee. Prior to a public announcement under section (4) of this Rule that Auditing Services are required, the Board shall establish an itlitlitauditor selection committee ("Committee"), the primary purpose of which is to assist the Board in selecting an auditor to conduct the annual financial audit required by Section 218.39 of the Florida Statutes. The Committee shettldshall include at least three individuals, same er allat least one of wlt0Hl m�rwhich must also serYe es meffl8ef9be member of the Board. The establishment and selection of the Committee must be conducted at a publicly noticed and held meeting of the Board. The Chairperson of the Committee must be a member of the Board. An employee, a chief executive officer, or a chief financial officer of the District may not serve as a member of the Committee: provided however such individual may serve the Committee in an advisory capacity.


Establishment of Minimum Qualifications and Evaluation Criteria. Prior to a public announcement under section (4) of this Rule that Auditing Services are required, the Committee shall meet at a publicly noticed meeting to establish minimum qualifications and factors to use for the evaluation of Auditing Services to be provided by a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of the  Florida  Statutes,  and  qualified  to  co�udits  in  accordance  with government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board of Accountancy.
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Minimum Qualifications. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a firm must, at all relevant times including the time of receipt of the proposal by the District:
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	Hold all required applicable feeefalstate professional licenses in good standing�


	Hold all required applicable state pRlfessienalfederal licenses in good standing , if any:
	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the proposer is a corporation; and


	Meet any pre-qualification requirements established by the Committee and set forth in the RFP or other specifications.


If requested in the RFP or other specifications, evidence of compliance with the minimum qualifications as established by the Committee must be submitted with the proposal.

	Evaluation Criteria. The factors established for the evaluation of Auditing Services by the Committee shall include, but are not limited to:


	Ability ofpersonnel;


	Experience;


	UntiefStandi&g efseepe efweFlc;


�Ability to furnish the required services; and

(¥iy) Such other factors as may be determined by the Committee to be applicable to its particular requirements.

The Committee may also choose to consider compensation as a factor. If the Committee establishes compensation as one of the factors, compensation shall not be the sole or predominant factor used to evaluate proposals.
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(4)
Public Announcement. After identifying the factors to be used in evaluating the proposals for Auditing Services as set forth in section (3) of this Rule, the Committee shall publicly announce the opportunity to provide Auditing Services. Such public announcement shall inc�rief descriptioa of.tbe audit and how interested firms can apply for consideration and obtain the RFP. The notice shall appear in at least one (1) newspaper of general circulation in the District and the county in which the District is located. The public announcement shall allow for at least seven (7) days for the submission ofproposals.
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	Request for Proposals, The Committee shall provide interested firms with a Request for Proposals ("RFP"). The RFP shall provide information on how proposals are to be evaluated and such other infonnation the Committee detennines is necessary for the firm to prepare a proposal. The RFP shall state the time and place for submitting proposals.


	Committee's Evaluation of Proposals and Recommendation. The Committee shall meet at a publicly held meeting that is publicly noticed for a reasonable time in advance of the meeting to evaluate all qualified proposals and may, as part of the evaluation, require that each interested firm provide a public presentation where the Committee may conduct discussions with the firm, and where the firm may present  infonnation,  regarding  the  firm's  qualifications.   At the  public meeting, the Committee shall rank and recommend in order of preference no fewer than three firms deemed to be the most highly qualified to perform the required services after considering the factors established pursuant to subsection (3)(b) of this Rule. If fewer than three firms respond to the RFP or ifno firms respond to the RFP, the Committee shall recommend such firm as it deems to be the most highly qualified. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Committee may recommend that any and all proposals be rejected.
	Board Selection of Auditor.
	Where compensation was not selected as a factor used in evaluating the proposals, the Board shall negotiate with the firm ranked first and inquire of that firm as to the basis of compensation. If the Board is unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with the  first ranked firm at a price deemed by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then negotiations  with  that  firm  shall  be  terminated  and  the  Board  shall immediately  begin  negotiations  with  the  second  ranked  firm.    If a satisfactory agreement with the second ranked fmn cannot be reached, those negotiations shall be terminated and negotiations with the third ranked firm shall be undertaken. The Board may reopen formal negotiations with any one of the three top-ranked firms, but it may not negotiate with more than one firm at a time.   If the Board is unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with any of the selected firms, the Committee  shall  recommend  additional  firms  in  order  of the  firms' respective competence and qualifications. Negotiations shall continue, beginning with the first-named firm on the list, until an agreement is reached or the list of firms is exhausted.
	Where  1;ompensati�s__ selected  as  a  factor used  in  evaluating  the	�- 

proposals,  the Board shall  select the  highest-ranked qualified fin&._m: document in its public records the reason for not selecting the highest ranked qualified firm.
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	In negotiations with firms under this Rule, the Board may allow the District Manager, District Counsel, or other designee to conduct negotiations on its behalf.


	Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Board may reject any or all proposals. The Board shall not consider any proposal, or enter into any contract for Auditing Services, unless the proposed agreed-upon compensation is reasonable to satisfy the requirements of Section 218.39 of the Florida Statutes, and the needs ofthe District.


	Contract. Any agreement reached under this Rule shall be evidenced by a written contract, which may take the form of an engagement letter signed and executed by both parties. The written contract shall include all provisions and conditions of the procurement of such services and shall include, at a minimum, the following:


	A provision specifying the services to be provided and fees or other compensation for such services;


	A provision requiring that invoices for fees or other compensation be submitted in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of the contract;


	A provision setting forth deadlines for the auditor to submit a preliminary draft audit report to the District for review and to submit a final audit report no later than July-!-� of the fiscal year that follows the fiscal year for which the audit is being conducted;


	A provision specifying the contract period, including renewals. and conditions under which the contract may be terminated or renewed. The maximum contract period including renewals shall be five (S) years. A renewal may be done without the use of the auditor selection procedures provided in this Rule, but must be in writing.


	Provisions required by law that require the auditor to comply with public records laws.
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Notice of Award. Once a negotiated agreement with a firm or individual is reached, or the Board authorizes the execution of an agreement with a firm where compensation was a factor in the evaluation of proposals, notice of the intent to award, including the rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in writing to  all _Pl;QpilS.eni  by United  States  Mail,  hand  delivery,  facsimile,  or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests regarding the award of contracts under this Rule
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shall be as provided for in Rule 3.1 1. No proposer shall be entitled to recover any costs of proposal preparation or submittal from the District.
SpecificA11tllorlty: ff 190.011(5), 1!18.0ll(lS), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented:  §§ 119.0701, 218�91, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.3

(1) 





(2)
 Purchase of Insurance.
Scope. The purchases of life, health, accident, hospitalization, legal expense, or annuity insurance, or all of any kinds of such insurance for the officers and employees of the Pistrict, and for health, accident, hospitalization, and legal expenses upon a group insurance plan by the District, shall be governed by this Rule. This Rule does not apply to the purchase of any other type of insurance by the District, including but not limited to liability insurance, property insurance, and directors and officers insurance. Nothing in this Rule shall require the District to purchase insurance.

Procedure, For a purchase of insurance within the scope of these Rules, the following procedure shall be followed:
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(b)


	







	
	



	


	

 
The Board shall cause to be prepared a Notice of Invitation to Bid.

Notice of the Invitation to Bid shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District. The notice shall allow at least fourteen (14) days for submittal of bids.
The District may maintain a list of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid. Persees whe pFe,;ide their Rllffie &ed llddFess tethe Distriet MeeagerfoFieeltisie11. e11.thelist sli&ll. Feeei•;e eetiees ey mail.The District shall make reasonable efforts to provide copies of any notices to such persons, but the failure to do so shall not gjve such consultants any bid protest or other rights or otherwise disqualify any otherwise valid procurement process,
Bids shall be opened at the time and place noted in the Invitation to Bid.

If only one (1) response to an Invitation is received, the District may proceed with the purchase. If no response to an Invitation to Bid is received, the District may take whatever steps are reasonably necessary in order to proceed with the purchase.

The Board has the right to reject any and all bids and such reservations shall be included in all solicitations and advertisements.

Simultaneously with the review of the submitted bids, the District may undertake negotiations with those companies that have submitted reasonable an,d timely�n_d, in the opinion of the District, are fully qualified and capable of meeting all services and requirements. Bid responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the specifications and criteria contained in the Invitation to Bid; in addition, the total cost to the District, the cost, if any, to the District officers, employees, or their
/
dependents, the geographic location of the company's headquarters and	CFonnolumanlllld, Vertlca: Centeredl: In line, P,oRelatlvesition: HIDor1z: Moantilrgiln: ,Left,WidthRelallve: Auto ID:
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offices in relation to the District, and the ability of the company to guarantee premium stability may be considered. A contract to purchase insurance shall be awarded to that company whose response to the Invitation to Bid best meets the overall needs of the District, its officers, employees, and/or dependents.

	Notice of the intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, shall be provided in writing to all bidders by United States Mail, by hand delivery, or by overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's procurement of insurance under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11. 


SLpeciaw IfimcpAleumthoenritedty::  § 1129.08.80,1FI1(5)L,S1t98at..011(15), Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.4

(1)


(2)
 Pre-quallficadon
Scope. In its discretion, the District may undertake a pre-qualification process in accordance with this Rule for vendors to provide construction services, goods, supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and maintenance services.

Procedure. When the District seeks to pre-qualify vendors, the following procedures shall apply:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared a Request for Qualifications.


	For construction services exceeding the thresholds described in Section

255.20 of the Florida Statutes, the Board must advertise the proposed pre qualification criteria and procedures and allow at least seven (7) days notice of the public hearing for comments on such pre-qualification criteria and procedures. At such public hearing, potential vendors may object to such pre-qualification criteria and procedures. Following such public hearing, the Board shall formally adopt pre-qualification criteria and procedures prior to the advertisement of the Request for Qualifications for construction services.

	The Request for Qualifications shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall allow at least seven (7) days for submittal of qualifications for goods, supplies and materials, Contractual Services, maintenance services, and construction services under two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000). The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (21) days for submittal of qualifications for construction services estimated to cost over two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) and thirty (30) days for construction services estimated to cost over five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000).


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Requests for Qualifications. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any pre-qualification determination or contract awarded in accordance with these Rules and shall not be a basis for a protest of any pre-qualification determination or c_oJJ,!µcuward.


	If the District bas pre-qualified vendors for a particular category of purchase, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies or
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responses in response to the applicable Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

	In order to be eligible to submit qualifications, a firm or individual must, at the time of receipt of the qualifications:


	Hold i:aeall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Request for Qualifications.


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the qualifications if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the qualifications.

	Qualifications shall be presented to the Board, or a committee appointed by the Board, for evaluation in accordance with the Request for Qualifications and this Rule. Minor variations in the qualifications may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature.


	All vendors determined by the District to meet the pre-qualification requirements shall be pre-qualified. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the requirements contained in a Request for Qualifications, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of qualifications. For construction services, any contractor pre-qualified and considered eligible by the Department of Transportation to bid to perform the type of work the project entails shall be presumed to be qualified to perform the

project.	_
	The Board shall have the right to reject all qualifications if there are not enough to be competitive or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of

qualification preparation or submittal from the District.
.I
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fit}	(j)	Notice of intent to pre-qualify, including rejection of some or all• qualifications, shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail, electronic mail, band delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.1 1 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's pre-qualification decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. 11; provided however, protests related to the pre-qualification criteria and procedures for construction services shall be resolved in accordance with section (2)(b) of this Rule and Section 255.20(1)(b) of the Florida Statutes.
 
[
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(3)
 Suspension. Revocation. or Denial of Qualification
as
Ca} The District . for good cause, may deny. suspend. or revok e a prequalified vendor's pre-qualified status. A suspension, revocation. or denial for good cause shall prohibit the vendor from bidding on any District construction contract for which qualification is required, shall constitute a determination of non-responsibility to bid on any other District construction or maintenance contract . and shall prohibit the vendor from acting a material supplier or subcontractor on any District contract or project during the period of suspension. revocation, or denial. Good cause shall include the following:

	One of the circumstances specified under Section 337. 16(2). Fla. Stat.• has occurred.


	Affiliated contractors submitted more than one proposal for the same work. In this event the pre-qualified status of all of the affiliated bidders will be revoked. suspended, or denied. All bids of affiliated bidders will berejected.


	The vendor made or submitted false, deceptive. or fraudulent statements. certifications. or materials in any claim for payment or any infonnation required by any District contract,
	The vendor or its affiliate defaulted on any contract or a contract surety assumed control of financial responsibility for any contract of the vendor.


	The vendor's qualification to bid is suspended. revoked. or denied by any other puWie-:9r semi-public entity. or the vendor has been the subject of a civil enforcement proceeding or settlement involving a public or semi-public entity.

 [ 0Fonna.5"
 + tllld1·  : Indent: Left: r, Tab stops:  1.s·, Lett+ Not 111: ]
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	The vendor failed to comply with contract or warranty reguirements or failed to follow District direction in the perfonnance ofa contract.
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are
	The vendor failed to timely furnish all contract documents required by the contract specifications. special provisions. or by any state or federal statutes or regulations. If the vendor fails to furnish any of the subject . contract documents by the expiration of the period of suspension. revocation. or denial set forth above. the vendor's pre qualified status shall remain suspended. revoked. or denied until the documents furnished.


	The vendor failed to notify the District within 10 days of the vendor. or any of its affiliates. being declared in default or otherwise not completing work on a contract or being suspended from qualification to bid or denied qualification to bid by any other public or semi-public

�
	The vendor did not pay it s subcontractor s or supplie r s in a timely manner or in compliance with contract documents.


	The vendor has demonstrated instances of poor or unsatisfactory perfonnance. deficient management resulting in project delay. poor quality workmanship. a history of payment of liquidated damages, untimely completion of projects. uncooperative attitude. contract litigation. inflated claims or defaults.


	An affiliate of the vendor has previously been determined by the District to be non-responsible. and the specified period of suspension, revocation. denial. or non-responsibility remains in effect

xu. The vendor or affiliate(s} has been convicted of a contract crime.

I . The term "contract crime" means any violation of state or federal antitrust laws with respect to a public contract or any violation of any state or federal law involving fraud. bribery. collusion. conspiracy, or material misrepresentation with respect toapublic contract.
file_64.jpg


	The term "convicted" or "conviction" means a finding of guilt or a conviction of a contract crime, with or without an adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record as a result of a jury verdict, nonjurytrial, or entry of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.

<bl A denial. sw;pc:nsion. or revocation shall prohibit the vendor from being subcontractor on District work during the period of denial suspension. or revocation,  except when  a  prime  contractor's  bid  ha.�  used prices  of a subcontractor who becomes disqualified after the bid. but before the request for authorization to sublet is presented.
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a
(cl The District shall inform the vendor in writing of its intent to deny. suspend. or revoke its pre-qualifie d status and infon n the vendor of its right to hearing, the procedure which must be followed, and the applicable time limits. Ifa hearing is requested within IO days after the receipt ofthe notice ofintent. the hearing shall be held within 30 days after receipt by the District of the request for the hearing. The decision shall be issued within 15 days after the hearing.

Id) Such suspension or revocation shall not affect the vendor's obligations under any preexisting contract.

/el In the case of contract crimes. the vendor's pre-qualified status under this Rule shall be revoked indefinitely. For all violations of Rule 3.4(3)(al other
than for the vendor's conviction for contract crimes, the revocation. denial. or suspension ofa vendor's pre-qualified status under this Rule shall be for a specific period of time based on the serio u ncss ofthe deficiency.
Examples of factors affecting the seriousness of a deficiencyare:
	Impacts on project schedule. cost or quality of work:
	Unsafe conditions allowed to exist:
	Complaints from the public:
	Delayorinterference with the bidding process:
	The potential for repetition:

v1. Integrity of the public contracting process:
vii. Effect on the health. safety, and welfare of the public.

LSpaewciIfmicpAleumtheonrtiedty:  §§ 190..03131,(52)5,51.9085.2051,12(515.2, 0Fl, F1a. aS.taStat.
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}!ule 3.5

(1)








(2)
 
Construction Contracts Not Design-Build.

Scope. All contracts for the construction or improvement of any building, structure, or other public construction works authorized by Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes, the costs of which are estimated by the District in accordance with generally accepted cost accounting principles to be in excess of the threshold amount for applicability of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as that amount may be indexed or amended from time to time, shall be let under the terms of these Rules and the procedures of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as the same may be amended from time to time. A project shall not be divided solely to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

Procedure, When a purchase of construction services is within the scope of this Rule, the following procedures shall apply:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount of the bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (21) days for submittal of sealed bids, proposals, replies, or responses, unless the Board, for good cause, determines a shorter period of time is appropriate. Any project projected to cost more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) must be noticed at least thirty (30) days prior to the date for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses. If the Board has previously pre-qualified contractors pursuant to Rule 3.4 and determined that only the contractors that have been pre-qualified will be permitted to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses, the Notice of Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation need not be published. Instead, the Notice of Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be sent to the pre-qualified contractors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service.


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United ,,States Mitil,...hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any

contract award.
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	If the District has pre-qualified providers of construction services, then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses to Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations.


	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time ofreceipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or responses:


	Hold @teall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the bidder is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court of any violation of federal labor or employment tax laws regarding subjects 5!:left-i!Sincluding but not limited to, reemployment assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's compensation, unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may be considered ineligible by the District to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project.
file_67.jpg


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply, or response, if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

	Bids, proposals, replies, and responses, or the portions of which that

___ include the price, shall be publicly open.ed at a m;eting__noticed in accordance with Rule 1.3, and at which at least one district representative is present. The name of each bidder and the price submitted in the bid shall be announced at such meeting; and shall be made available upon request. Minutes should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the District. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in
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accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and these Rules. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, or responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension ofpricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non-material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and as otherwise permitted by Florida law.

	The lowest Responsive Bid submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder in response to an Invitation to Bid shall be accepted. In relation to a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and responses.


	The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest ofthe District. No contractor shall be entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, response, or reply preparation or submittal from the District.
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	The Board may require potential contractors to furnish bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board.


	Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, proposals, replies, or responses, shall be provided in writing to all contractors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement:

�- to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's purchase of construction services under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11. 
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1
	If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses are received, the District may purchase construction services or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may teewhate•,•et> steps reese11�l) 11eeessaey Hiereer teproceed with the procurement of construction services, in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests of the District. which sfe('lrmay include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the construction services without further competitive selection processes.


	Sole Source: Government. Construction services that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Construction services provided by governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. This Rule shall not apply to the purchase of construction services, which may include goods, supplies, or materials, that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government contract that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local government in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of these Rules. A contract for construction services is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process.


	Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.


	Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board Meeting.


	Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:


	The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public facility;


	The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the time required to competitively award the project after the funds become available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;
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The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has abandoned the project or the District has terminated the
� or	---
The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section 286.0J J of the Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote of the Board that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own services, employees, and equipment.
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Rule 3.6	Construction Contracts, Design-Build.
	Scope.	The District may utilize Desi

 

-Build Contracts for any public
 F1•C1rm+  13ttec1.25a :+Hea3.5d"in+g 24,"Left,+  4T.5a"b+sto5ps°   : Not at  o• +  o.s• +
gn
construction project for which the Board determines that use of such contract is in the best interest of the District. When letting a Design-Build Contract, the District shall use the following procedure:

	Procedure.


	The District shall utilize a Design Criteria Professional meeting the requirements of Section 287.055(2)(k) of the Florida Statutes, when developing a Design Criteria Package, evaluating the proposals and qualifications submitted by Design-Build Firms, and determining compliance of the project construction with the Design Criteria Package. The Design Criteria Professional may be an employee of the District, may be the District Engineer selected by the District pursuant to Section

287.055 of the Florida Statutes, or may be retained pursuant to Rule 3.1. The Design Criteria Professional is not eligible to render services under a Desigu-Build Contract executed pursuant to the Design Criteria Package.
	A Design Criteria Package for the construction project shall be prepared and sealed by the Design Criteria Professional. If the project utilizes existing plans, the Design Criteria Professional shall create a Design Criteria Package by supplementing the plans with project specific requirements, if any.


	The Board may either choose to award the Design-Build Contract pursuant to the competitive proposal selection process set forth in Section 287.055(9) of the Florida Statutes, or pursuant to the qualifications-::based selection process pursuant to Rule 3.1.
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(i)



(ii)
 
Qualifications-Based Selection. If the process set forth in Rule 3.1 is utilized, subsequent to competitive negotiations, a guaranteed maximum price and guaranteed completion date shall be established.

Competitive Proposal-Based Selection. If the competitive proposal selection process is utilized, the Board, in consultation with the Design Criteria Professional, shall establish the cn'tma,-standards and procedures for the evaluation of Design-Build Proposals based on price, technical, and design aspects of the project, weighted for the project. After a Design Criteria Package and the standards and procedures for evaluation of proposals have been developed,
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competitive proposals from qualified firms shall be solicited pursuant to the design criteria by the following procedure:

l. A Request for Proposals shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the District is located. The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (21) days for submittal of sealed proposals, unless the Board, for good cause, determines a shorter period of time is appropriate. Any project projected to cost more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) must be noticed at least thirty (30) days prior to the date for submittal of proposals.

	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Requests for Proposals. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.


	In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a firm must, at the time of receipt of the proposals:


	Hold the required applicable state professional licenses in good standing, as defined by Section 287.055(2)(h) of the Florida Statutes;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, ifany;


	Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the proposer is a corporation;
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	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Request for Proposals and Design Criteria Package.	� _

Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court of any violation of federal labor or employment tax laws regarding subjects 6tieft-8Sincluding but not limited to reemployment assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's compensation,
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unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may be considered ineligible by the District to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a District project.

Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the proposal if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the proposal.

	The proposals, or the portions of which that include the price, shall be publicly opened at a meeting noticed in accordance with Rule 1.3, and at which at least one district representative is present. The name of each bidder and the price submitted in the bid shall be announced at such meeting; and shall be made available upon request. Minutes should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the District. In consultation with the Design Criteria Professional, the Board shall evaluate the proposals received based on evaluation criteria and procedures established prior to the solicitation of proposals, including but not limited to qualifications, availability, and past work of the firms and the partners and members thereof. The Board shall then select no fewer than three (3) Design Build Finns as the most qualified.


	The Board shall have the right to reject all proposals i( the __.{Formattad: text, Fort color: D;irk Blue proposals are too high, or rejection is determined to be in

the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of proposal preparation or submittal from the District.
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	If less than three (3) prepesalsResponsive Proposals are received, the District may purchase design-build services or may reject the proposals for lack of competitiveness. If no prepeselsResponsive Proposals are received, the District may take whate¥ef steps reeseR!Hlly aeeessllfY ia ereer ta proceed with the procurement of design-build services in the manner the Board detennines is in the best interests of the District, which step&-may include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the �build services without further competitive selection processes.


	Notice of the rankings adopted by the Board, including the rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in writing to all consultants by United States Mail, hand
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delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's rankings under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. 11. 
	The Board shall negotiate a contract with the firm ranking the highest based on the evaluation standards and shall establish a price which the Board determines is fair, competitive and reasonable. Should the Board be W1able to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to be the most qualified at a price considered by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations with that firm must be terminated. The Board shall then undertake negotiations with the second most qualified firm, based on

the ranking by the evaluation standards. Ntilmg eeeemShould the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactor y contract with the- fir m considered to be the second most qualified iiH&. the Belll'EI at a price considered
by the Board to be fair. competitive. and reasonable. negotiations with that firm must termiBate Bege�&tiens. be terminated. The Board shall then undertake negotiations with the third most qualified firm. Should the Board be unable to negotiate a satisfactor y contract wit h the firm considered to be the third most qualified at a price considered by the Board lo be fair. competitive. and reasonable. negotiations with that firm must be terminated. Should the Board be Wlable to negotiate a satisfactory contract  with any of the selected  frrms ,  the  Board  shall select additional firms in order of their rankings based on the evaluation standards and continue negotiations until an agreement is reached or the list of firms is exhausted.
	After the Board contracts with a firm, the firm shall bring to the Board for approval, detailed working drawings of the project.

The Design Criteria Professional shall evaluate the compliance of the detailed working�<lrawings�ject construction with the Design Criteria Package, and shall provide the Board with a report ofthe same.
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	Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public records laws.


Emergency Purchase. The Board may, in case of public emergency, declare an emergency and immediately proceed with negotiations with the best qualified Design-Build Firm available at the time. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.

	Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:


	The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public facility;


	The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the time required to competitively award the project after the funds become available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;


	The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has abandoned the project or the District has terminated the contractor; or
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	The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section

286.01 1 of the Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote of the Board that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own services, employees, and equipment.

Specific Authority: H 19o.G11(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 189.053, 190.033, 155.0518, l5S.8Sl5, 155.lO, 187.855, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.7

(1)



(2)






(3)
 Payment and Performance Bonds.
Scope. This Rule shall apply to contracts for the construction of a public building, for the prosecution and completion of a public work, or for repairs upon a public building or public work; and shall be construed in addition to terms prescribed by any other Rule that may also apply to such contracts.

Required Bond. Upon entering into a contract for any of the services described in section (1) of this Rule in excess of $200,000, the Board should require that the contractor, before commencing the work, execute and record a payment and performance bond in an amount equal to the contract price. Notwithstanding the terms of the contract or any other law, the District may not make payment to the contractor until the contractor has provided to the District a certified copy of the recorded bond.

Discretionary Bond. At the discretion of the Board, upon entering into a contract for any of the services described in section (1) of this Rule for an amount not exceeding $200,000, the contractor may be exempted from executing a payment and performance bond.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat. Law Implemented: § 255.05, FIL Stat.
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Rule 3.8






(2)
 
Goods, Supplies, and Materials.

Purpose and Scope. All purchases of goods, supplies, or materials exceeding the amount provided in Section 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR, shall be purchased under the tenns of this Rule. Contracts for purchases of"goods, supplies, and materials" do not include printing, insurance, advertising, or legal notices. A contract involving goods, supplies, or materials plus maintenance services may, in the discretion of the Board, be treated as a contract for maintenance services. However, a purchase shall not be divided solely in order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

Procedure, When a purchase of goods, supplies, or materials is within the scope of this Rule, the following procedures shall apply:

	The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount of the bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7) days for submittal ofbids, proposals, replies, or responses.


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.


	If the District has pre-qualified suppliers of goods, supplies, and materials, then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses.


	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or responses:	�-


	Hold theall required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;


	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;
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	Hold a cwrent and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 ofthe Florida Statutes, ifthe vendor is a cotporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply or response if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

Any firm or individual whose principal place of business is outside the State of Florida must also submit a written opinion of an attorney at law licensed to practice law in that foreign state, as to the preferences, ifany or none, granted by the law of that foreign state to business entities whose principal places ofbusiness are in that foreign state, in the letting of any or all public contracts. Failure to submit such a written opinion or submission of a false or misleading written opinion may be grounds for
rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

	Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, and this Rule. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, or responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver ofthe variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and as otherwise permitted by Florida law.
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	The lowest Responsive Bid, after taking into account the preferences provided for in this subsection, submitted by a Responsive and Responsible_ Bidder �ponse  to  an  Invitation  to  Bid,  Request  for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be accepted. If the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a foreign state which does not grant a preference in competitive purchase to businesses whose principal place of business are in that foreign state, the
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lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference of five (5) percent. If the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a foreign state which grants a preference in competitive purchase to businesses whose principal place of business are in that foreign state, the lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference equal to the preference granted by such foreign state.
To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and responses.

	The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response preparation or submittal from the District.


	The Board may require bidders and proposers to furnish bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board.


	Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.1 1 of the Rules of the

District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's purchase of goods, supplies, and materials under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3. l l.
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	If less than three (3) eiEls, JlFOf!Osals, FeflltesResponsive Bids. Proposals, Replies, or RlSflOHSesResponses ai:e. receive�jstrict may purchase goods, supplies, or materials, or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may take wlliMe·,•er s�eps Feasoeahl� eeeessaia, ie eFEler to proceed with the procurement of goods, supplies, and materials, in the manner the Board determines is in the best
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interests of the District, which tilep&-may include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the goods, supplies, and materials without further competitive selection processes.

(3)
Goods. Suppljes. and Materials included in a Construction Contract Awarded Pursuant to Rule 3.� or 3.6. There may be occasions where the District has undergone the competitive purchase of construction services which contract may include the provision of goods, supplies, or materials. In that instance, the District may approve a change order to the contract and directly purchase the goods, supplies, and materials. Such purchase of goods, supplies, and materials deducted from a competitively purchased construction contract shall be exempt from this Rule.

(4)









(5)


	

 
Exemption. Goods, supplies, and materials that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Goods, supplies, and materials provided by governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for goods, supplies, or materials is exempt from this Rule ifstate or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process. This Rule shall not apply to the purchase of goods, supplies or materials that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government contract that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local government in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of these Rules.

Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of goods. supplies, and/or materials subject to this Rule may be renewed for aJlefioat:hetmay not e11eeeEl tliree (3) yeMS or
�e teRH ef�e efigiftal eeakllet, whiehe•ref JlORBEl is IOBgora maximum period of five (5) years.

Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board meeting.
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Rule 3.9	Maintenance Services.
	Scope. All contracts for maintenance of any District facility or project shall be set under the terms of this Rule if the cost exceeds the amount provided in Section

287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR. A contract involving goods, supplies, and materials plus maintenance services may, in the discretion of the Board, be treated as a contract for maintenance services. However, a pW"Chase shall not be divided solely in order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

	Procedure. When a pW"Chase of maintenance services is within the scope of this Rule, the following procedures shall apply:


	The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


	Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation tQ Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount of the bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7) days for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses.


	The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.


	Ifthe District has pre-qualified suppliers of maintenance services, then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses.


	In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or responses:


	Hold theall require�cable state professional licenses in good standing;
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	Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;
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	Hold a current and active Florida cmporate charter or be authorized to do business in the State ofFlorida in accordance with Chapter 607 ofthe Florida Statutes, ifthe vendor is a corporation; and


	Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.


Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid, proposal, reply, or response if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.

	Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, and these Rules. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, and responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non-material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations,  and as otherwise permitted by Florida law.


	The lowest Responsive Bid submitted in response to an Invitation to Bid by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder shall be accepted. In relation to a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate or Competitive Solicitation the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, or responses.
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 The Board sh-a�ll have-the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is determined to be in the best interest of the District. No Vendor shall be
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entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response preparation or submittal from the District.

	



	








	

 
The Board may require bidders and proposers to furnish bid bonds, performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be approved by the Board.

Notice of intent to award, including rejection of · some or all bids, proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.1 1 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's procurement of maintenance services under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.1 1. 

If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses are received, the District may purchase the maintenance services or may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District may telte v,-hlm, •1e1 steps reesea&bly aeeessBFy ia 8l'eer te proceed with the procurement of maintenance services, in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests of the District. which
�ay  include  but  is  not  limited  to  a  direct  purchase  of the maintenance services without finther competitive selection processes.

	Exemptions, Maintenance services that are only available from a single source are exempt from this Rule. Maintenance services provided by governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for maintenance services is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation process.


	Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of maintenance services subject to this Rule may be renewed for eper4ee that may aot ell.eeee three (3) years or the term efthe er4gmal eeatFaet, whiehe•,er per4eeis loager. a maximum period of five (5) years.


	Contracts: Public Records, In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the c.ontractor t�ly_with public records laws.
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	Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes ofthe next Board meeting.


Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), 191.033, tla. Stat.
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Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 190.033, 287.017, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.10

(1)







(2)
 Contractual Services.
Exemption from Competitive Purchase. Pursuant to Section 190.033(3) of the Florida Statutes, Contractual Services shall not be subject to competitive purchasing requirements. If an agreement is predominantly for Contractual Services, but also includes maintenance services or the purchase of goods and services, the contract shall not be subject to competitive purchasing requirements. Regardless of whether an advertisement or solicitation for Contractual Services is identified as an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, no rights or remedies under these Rules, including but not limited to protest rights, are conferred on persons, firms, or vendors proposing to provide Contractual Services to the District.

Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract for Contractual Services shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.
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R-ul-e 3.-1 1with RePrspe\ltecstts to ProcL-edings under Rules 3.1. 3.2. 3.3. 3.4. 3.51 3.6, 3.8, and 3.9.
Indent:
The resolution of any protests with respect to proceedings under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6,•----{�Forma--tted-: --Left--o• 	-J
	, and 3.9 shall be in accordance with this Rule.


	Filing.


	. With respect to a protest regarding qualifications, specifications, documentation, or other requirements contained in a Request for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid, or Competitive Solicitation issued by the District, the notice of protest shall be filed in writing within seventy-two (72) calendar hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the first advertisement of the Request for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid, or Competitive Solicitation. A formal protest setting forth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days (including Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the initial notice of protest was filed. For purposes of this Rule, wherever applicable, filing will be perfected and deemed to have occurred upon receipt by the District. Failure to file a notice of protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights to protest the District's intended decision. Failure to file a formal written protest shall constitute an abandonment ofthe protest proceedings and shall automatically terminate the protest proceedings.
	Except for those situations covered by subsection (l)(a) of this Rule, any firm or person who is affected adversely by a District's ranking or intended award under Rules 3.1, 3 .2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9 and desires to contest the District's ranking or intended award, shall file with the District a written notice of protest within seventy-two (72) calendar hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after receipt of the notice of the District's ranking or intended award. A formal protest setting forth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days (including Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the initial notice of protest was filed. For purposes of this Rule, wherever applicable, filing will be perfected and deemed to have occurred upon receipt by the District. Failure to file a notice of protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights to protest the District's ranking or intended award. Failure to file a formal written protest shall constitute an abandonment of the protest proceedings and

. _shall a_utomatically terminate the protest proceedings.
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If	{c)	If the requirement for the posting of a protest bond and the amount of the protest bond, which may be expressed by a percentage of the contract to be awarded or a set amount. is disclosed in the District's competitive solicitation documents for a particular purchase under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9, Hle Bellfll fB&YFO(tfflre
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any person who files a notice of protest temust post ttthe protest bond-m the. The amount eEJ:l:HII ta 1% aftlie aBtieipated eantmet amaHHtthatis the
�f the protest bond shall be  determined by District  staff after consultation with the Board and within the limits. if any, imposed by Florida law. In the event the protest is successful, the protest bond shall be refunded to the protestor. In the event the protest is unsuccessful, the protest bond shall be applied towards the District's costs, expenses, and attorney's fees associated with hearing and defending the protest. In the event the protest is settled by mutual agreement of the parties, the protest bond shall be distributed as agreed to by the District and protestor.

(d) The District does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or facsimile transmission. Filings are only accepted during normal business hours.

	Contract Execution. Upon receipt of a notice of protest which has been timely filed, the District shall not execute the contract under protest until the subject of the protest is resolved. However, if the District sets forth in writing particular facts and circumstances showing that delay incident to protest proceedings will jeopardize the funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the project, or will create an immediate and serious danger to the public health, safety, or welfare, the contract may be executed.


	Informal Proceeding. If the Board determines a protest does not involve a disputed issue of material fact, the Board may, but is not obligated to, schedule an informal proceeding to consider the protest. Such informal proceeding shall be at a time and place determined by the Board. Notice of such proceeding shall be sent via facsimile, United States Mail, or hand delivery to the protestor and any substantially affected persons or parties not less than three (3) calendar days prior to such informal proceeding. Within thirty (30) calendar days following the informal proceeding, the Board shall issue a written decision setting forth the factual, legal, and policy grounds for its decision.


	Fonnal Proceeding, If the Board determines a protest involves disputed issues of material fact or if the Board elects not to use the informal proceeding process provided for in section (3) of this Rule, the District shall schedule a formal hearing to resolve the protest. The Chairperson shall designate any member of the Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel, or other

person as a hearing officer to conduct the hearing. The hearing officer may:
 __,.....,_(.a) _	Administer.oaths and affirmations;
	Rule upon offers of proof and receive relevant evidence;
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	Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing matters;
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	Enter orders; and


	Make or receive offers of settlement, stipulation, and adjustment


The hearing officer shall, within thirty (30) days after the hearing or receipt of the hearing transcript, whichever is later, file a recommended order which shall include a caption, time and place of hearing, appearances entered at the hearing, statement of the issues, findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately stated, and a recommendation for final District action. The District shall allow each party fifteen (15) days in which to submit written exceptions to the recommended order. The District shall issue a final order within sixty (60) days after the filing ofthe recommended order.

(S)	Intervenors. Other substantially affected persons may join the proceedings as intervenors on appropriate terms which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.

...---t�Forma
	Rejection of all Qualifications. Bids, Proposals, Replies and Responses after Receipt ofNotice of Protest. Ifthe Board determines there was a violation of law, defect. or an irregularity in the competitive solicitation process, the Bids,

Proposals, Replies, and Responses a r e too high , or if the Board determines it is	tb!d: text	_, otherwise in the District's best interest, the Board may reject all qualifications,
bids, proposals, replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew. If the Board decides to reject all qualifications, bids, proposals, replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew, any pending protests shall automatically terminate.
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	Settlement. Nothing herein shall preclude the settlement of any protest under this Rule at any time.


Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat. Law Implemented: § 190.033, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 4.0	Effective Date.
These Rules shall be effective	� �� except that no election of
officers required by these Rules shall be required until after the next regular election for the Board.
§§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
LSpaewciIfimcpAleumtheonritedty::  §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
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SECTION	D





Submitted 9/1 1/2019 for inclusion in Sept. 18th Board Packet

BLOOMINGS PERFORMANCE - 8/ 26 - 9/11

	WEEKLY MOWING - Completed : 8/27, 9/2, 9/9


	TREES/SHRUBS - Clubhouse shrubs/trees pruned


	BED MAINTENANCE - Sprayed for weeds - 8/27


	IRRIGATION - System inspected

Boulevard timer damaged by lightning - replaced

	PLANTINGS - End caps cleaned up; old plants removed . 400+ Coleus ordered to replace (expected 9/16)

Growth regulator applied where needed
	EXTRA WORK PERFORMED -

◊Removed Jonah Drive tree/safety hazard
◊Aug. 30 - Hurricane Protocol was in place

MISC:
Four dead Washingtonia palms at Boulevard entrance - likely
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storm damaged. Quote to replace to be submitted
 




-
Respectfully submitted	RA Koontz
9/11/2019
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SECTION VI 
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SECTION A






MINUTES OF MEETING LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District was held on Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Boulevard, North Port, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Alan (Bud) Sabol Camille Stephens Joe Szewczyk Pina Chichelli Rena Koontz
Also present were:
George Flint Sarah Sandy Brent Burford Nathan Trates
Anthony Sampiere Residents

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Chairman Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary


District Manager District Counsel District Engineer Facilities Manager Relion Solutions


Roll Call
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the Agenda
Mr. Flint called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and called the roll. All Supervisors were present. The pledge of allegiance was recited at the Audit Committee meeting.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments on Specific Items on
(Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)
Mr. Flint: We have a separate public hearing for the budget so if you have any comments or questions on the budget, we would hold those until the public hearing. If it' s a comment on something not on the agenda, we have general comments later in the meeting. At this point, are there any comments on agenda items other than the budget? Hearing none,
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TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	District Engineer's Report
A.	Discussion of Yard Drain Design and License Agreement
Mr. Flint: I provided a draft resolution, which includes a draft application, license agreement and diagram with the specifications.
Ms. Sandy: The resolution you have m front of you would approve the form of application that is attached to it, as well as the form of license. These are the documents we prepared to address the situation that the District was approached about, which is if a resident wanted to install a drain from the house up to the gutter. You can see this on the sketch all the way under the ground to the lake bank. Please correct me if I'm wrong and I should be leaving the legal specifications to Brent, but the way the process would work is a homeowner would fill out this application, submit it to the District Manager, to George's office, they would review the application and determine if it meets the basic requirements and then approve or deny it. How we thought the process would work is at that point they would then engage a contractor who would do the installation based on the specifications that are in the drawing. There is one complication that Brent brought up more recently that I will let him address.
Mr. Burford: We are doing lake bank restorations. Geotubes were placed in certain locations to provide fabric to or non-woven to sand to shorten lake bank erosion areas. Those could be an issue if a homeowner hires a contractor to install yard drains. We can't allow them to move the material out of the geotubes. If you are excavating underneath the geotube, you need a minimum of two layers. These excavations would go underneath it, plus you are helping the water at the same time. So, we just need consideration of the geotubes.
Mr. Flint: Would you recommend situations where we denied the application for the yard
drain?
Mr. Burford: lfwe can get that water in those rear lots towards the lake without having to
go over the left bank, the better off they are. I suggest that someone understands what they are doing and that they are qualified to handle it. Then again, we have some liability, I guess.
Ms. Sandy: The license that would have to be executed in conjunction with getting approval for this, would cover the liability in the sense if there was damage to the geotube or damage to the pond bank, the homeowner would be responsible for that damage. It's more of a logistical question of making sure the homeowner is aware on the front end that there is a
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geotube there and their contractor would know that it's there and how that needs to be addressed. So, I don't know whether they need a separate sketch.
Mr. Burford: There is a map showing where repairs are being made, but we need to make sure that we get a map showing the locations of all the geotubes. In prior work, the locations were identified on the map. So, when the application comes in, the locations will be included where we have geotubes so homeowners would be aware of it.
Mr. Szewczyk: What would your recommendation be, if you are a contractor and you have geotubes there? Would your recommendation be to go under it?
Mr. Burford: Yes. I would not allow the contractor to cut the geotube. That would be our recommendation.
Mr. Szewczyk: Can we somehow include that language in this paperwork that if they are dealing with a geotube, they have to go under?
Ms. Sandy: We can. I think the additional cost there is for Brent to prepare a map showing where the current geotubes are. That's something that we can check on when the application is filled out
Mr. Szewczyk: Alright.
Ms. Stephens: The homeowner would be responsible for that cost? Mr. Flint: Not for the additional map.
Ms. Sandy: That's something we would have to repair right now. It's not something on a per resident basis.
Ms. Stephens: Right.
Ms. Sandy: The second item that we need to resolve is we talked previously about passing the cost to the homeowner or setting a fee for staff cost to prepare the documents, but what about an upfront cost of Brent preparing the map?
Mr. Sabol: So we have to decide if there's a fee application or not. Ms. Sandy: Yes. In order to set a fee, we must hold a public hearing.
Mr. Flint: I think you talked about this before. We discussed if we are going to collect actual costs, we don't need to have a rate hearing, but if we are going to set a fixed fee, then we need to have a rate hearing. I would suggest a fixed fee. I don't know that we want to be calculating different costs every time we process an application. I think you indicated that you are going to be bringing towards some rule changes as a result of the legislative session. We
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could have a rate hearing in conjunction with the rule hearing. I have had some other Districts adopt interim rates until they amend their rules. So maybe one option is to adopt an interim rate while you are going through the rulemaking. We did that in Arlington Ridge with Jennifer Kilinski and Lindsay.
Ms. Sandy: I think the risk is if someone challenges it, but ifwe are moving forward with adopting the rate at a future time, I think that- risk is minimal. The worst-case scenario is that you hold off approving the application until the rates are in place.
Mr. Sabol: Do we really need a fee?
Ms. Koontz: I think we should cover administrative costs. Mr. Szewczyk: I agree.
Mr. Flint: We estimated $175, but when you think about putting in a yard drain, paying
$1 75 for an application fee seems like a lot of money, but the reality of it is it must be reviewed by the attorney and the engineer has to inspect it on the back end. There are real costs associated with doing that. We can schedule the inspections in conjunction with Board Meetings to save some of those expenses, but there will be some expenses to the District. We estimated $1 75 on average.
Mr. Sabol: I don't think you should charge a flat rate. I think we should wait until the bills come in to see what the engineer and attorneys charge.
Ms. Koontz: I disagree. I believe that we should charge a flat rate. Ms. Stephens: Is this because of the house in the villas?
Mr. Flint: It could be anyone else who puts a yard drain in. I think that one instance probably raised the issue. It is a valid concern because if they are not installed correctly, it actually exacerbates the issue.
Ms. Stephens: I agree with Rena. It should be a flat fee. Whatever that is.
Mr. Flint: The cost of the mapping of the geotube is a tool that can probably be incorporated in the map we already have with the lakes. It's probably a tool that you can use for things other than this. So, whether you need to recover the expense as part of this or absorb it in your general engineering fees, as we do lake restoration in the future, we are going to want to know where we have geotubes and where we don't. That map may have some other uses.
Mr. Szewczyk: Let's not forget the fact that someone is putting something in a drain in an area that doesn't have a geotube. They are actually doing us a favor.
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Mr. Flint: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: Because that' s going to lessen the chance of erosion at that spot for which we have to go in with geotubes sometime later and have a more expensive solution. So, I agree that we need to recover some costs, but in the long run, it is to our benefit.
Ms. Sandy: We can advertise a range so that way if we can determine further down the road that its actually costing the District less, we can adjust it, if it costs more as well.
Mr. Flint: Ifyou did a range you would have flexibility.
Ms. Sandy: Is there a consensus on what that range would be as part ofthe rate hearing?
Mr. Szewczyk: We talked about $150, but I think that should be the top side of what the charge is.
Mr. Flint: You can do a range expanding either side of that and then set something in the middle if you wanted to. So, if you went from $100 to $200 or $125 to $225 and you ended up picking $175 or $150, you can do that, but then later on you could increase it if you need to or decrease it.
Mr. Szewczyk: I like $1 00to $200. That's a nice round number Ms. Stephens: You have flexibility to change it. Right?
Mr. Flint: Yes.
Ms. Sandy: When is the next meeting?
Mr. Flint: It will have to be in October. You are going to bring the revised rules back, aren't you?
Ms. Sandy: Yes.
Mr. Flint: So we'll do it the third Wednesday in November.
Ms. Sandy: Yes. If we are trying to consolidate advertising for both the revised Rules of Procedure as well as this rate hearing, November would be the best. Does that sound good for the Board?
Mr. Szewczyk: That sounds fine.
Mr. Flint: So it would be November 2-0, which is a week before Thanksgiving.
Ms. Sandy: This resolution does a couple things. First it approves a form of the application, license as well as authorizes District Staff to process it. Like we talked about, George's office would receive the application. After it was installed, Brent would inspect it. If there's anything that doesn't line up with the sketch, there would have to be changes and he
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would do a re-inspection. We tried to set up the license so there would not be much work on the back end. We would just have to make sure that it matches the public records in terms of the deed before recording it. The resolution provides authority to the Chair to execute that license so we can keep proceeding, in between District meetings and bring the license back for ratification at the next meeting. Then it sets the rulemaking hearing for that rate fee. Because we are adopting the application and license in substantial form, we can make that modification to reference the geotube map, once it is created and determine whether or not we need a separate sketch. So, if the Board is good with all of that, then we need a motion to adopt Resolution 201 9- 06.
Ms. Koontz: Are we changing the date of adoption? Ms. Sandy: Correct.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor Resolution 2019-06 approving the form of application and License Agreement for the Yard Drain, and authorizing the Chairman to execute the same, was approved.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Unfinished Business Items
	Discussion of Tennis Court Drainage Repair

Mr. Flint: Brent was going to discuss the tennis court drainage issue.
Mr. Burford: Yes. At the last meeting, the Board discussed the drainage on the tennis courts. I prepared a spreadsheet with two options; one with trench drains and one with piping to stop the drainage between the two tennis courts. We tried to find some cheaper alternatives. I took a picture of some drains to show you that we did have slow drainage from the tennis courts to a drainage ditch that runs east/west at the back of the tennis court. So yesterday, I was looking at putting a swale to carry that water all the way to the ditch or possibly creating a retention area. It was previously discussed about putting rocks around that panel to build up that area. What is on the drawing is putting a concrete pad around the electrical panel. It Would be an extension of the existing concrete that is in between the two tennis courts. Another option is to pour concrete between the tennis courts to create a flow line enabling water across that area. I provided a plan that has a 1 0' by 15' concrete pad around the electrical panels. Right now, that concrete is .5%, which carries the water to the south/southeast. What I'm proposing is that the 10' by 25' concrete pad would be set in a 1 % mixture to make sure the water gets off of there. It would
6
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require very little grading on the actual grass area in the back. That would keep the area around the concrete nice and dry. It will follow the same pattern we have in position today. We are probably talking about 2 to 5 yards of concrete. We will find a local contractor. I could see it at the $5,000 level on the top end, possibly.
Mr. Flint: Are you suggesting that once the concrete is poured that we just let it sheet
flow?
Mr. Burford: Correct.
Mr. Flint: And not put it in a box and pipe it or anything like that?
Mr. Burford: It will be at the far end down there. The concrete in between the tennis
courts has a small invert that takes water off of our tennis courts and sends everything to the southeast. We will do the same thing on the pad around the electrical pad to maintain that invert and it will shoot the water out through the back. There will be good draining right around the concrete pad, which will flow onto the swales on the backside.
Mr. Flint: Okay.
Mr. Sabol: If you do it that way, isn't that going to create a problem that is beyond that electrical box? Where is that water going to go? It has to go somewhere.
Mr. Burford: It needs a swale to carry water to the lake.
Mr. Sabol: So it will still be a dry area there, the way you are proposing it? The water is going to come out here so it has to go somewhere.
Mr. Burford: That's why I'm showing the grades.
Mr. Flint: The grade is actually pitched based on those numbers.
Mr. Burford: The grade is on the front sheet. After moving to the south/southeast, the numbers were dropping down. That's where the water is going to flow. We use the lowest point on the map and there's actually a swale. On the bottom of the page is the swale, which will get water onto the clay. It will have a good time to pick up any of that sediment. The plant material comes offof the tennis courts and carried that all the way down to the lake.
Ms. Koontz: So the concrete pad essentially acts as a dam to keep the water away from
it?
Mr. Burford: No ma'am, it's just how the water flowed through that area. I don't want
water near the electrical panel. It will accumulate and just pond up underneath it. We want to have sheet flow through there.
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Mr. Flint: So he's proposing to extend the existing concrete and pour a slab around that panel. That slab is going to be pitched and based on the elevations with some minor grading, it will carry the water down to that swale. Based on these numbers, it should flow.
Mr. Sabol: What happens if we have electrical problems and it has to be dug up? Mr. Flint: They break it up. We pour concrete on electrical panels all the time.
Mr. Burford: If you wanted to, you can probably think ahead and maybe set in a couple of spare conduits so if you needed another conduit any other time, it's already there.
Ms. Stephens: Could you explain to me visually what you are planning to do?
Mr. Burford: All we want to do is expand the concrete to allow the water to spray past the panel. Right now, all of this water and this mud is triangulating down that panel.
Ms. Stephens: I know.
Mr. Burford: There has been rock salt in there and the plate fills up and it gets slick. It's a mess. I think if we can get the water past it, we would be in good shape.
Mr. Sabol: What about running a pipe?
Mr. Burford: I'm trying to cut costs for you.
Ms. Stephens: If we are going to do it, it has to be done. This is electricity we are talking
about.
Mr. Burford: I understand.
Mr. Flint: lfhe shot elevations and the ground pitches up, then the water is going to run. Ms. Koontz: The water is still running.
Mr. Burford: Its ponding.
Ms. Koontz: I understand that, but we aren't eliminating the water. We are just making
the water move faster past the panel. Right?
Mr. Flint: Correct.
Ms. Koontz: It's not going to settle there. Mr. Burford: That's correct.
Ms. Koontz: We are going to slope it so that the water runs off.
Mr. Burford: The ground is naturally slopped so it should carry on to the swale and into the plate.
Mr. Sabol: So when you receive hard rains, it will accumulate or get muddy, but it could
drain off.
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Mr. Burford: It may be muddy, but it's going to be out past your electrical panel.
Mr. Flint: You could always do that as a Phase 2. If we pour the concrete and find that it's not draining quickly enough, you could always put a box in there later, like a yard drain.
Mr. Burford: We could add another extension to it. Four feet is just a big enough area to put a yard drain on the small end ofthat pipe.
Mr. Sabol: Whatever clay comes off of that tennis court is excess clay.
Mr. Burford: Correct. You don't know when they had clay coming off of it, but you can pick it up from the backside of that area. That can be maintained, just like you mow the grass. It's just another maintenance item so that water would not be all around that electrical panel. It would be pushed on past it.
Mr. Sabol: You are proposing this at a much less cost? Mr. Burford: Yes. That's like a quarter piece of sidewalk. Ms. Stephens: What is the cost?
Mr. Burford: Just off the top of my head, I couldn't see it costing much more than
$5,000. Probably not even that. It's like what a small section of sidewalk costs.
Mr. Szewczyk: The other option we were talking about is pouring an entire sidewalk and a drain with gravel, but that's a lot more extensive than pouring a pad and letting the water flow.
Mr. Burford: Correct.
Mr. Flint: This cost estimate is in excess of $30,000. Mr. Sabol: One was $3 1 ,000 and one was $43,000.
Mr. Burford: That was when they were installing trench drains and catch basins. It's a "Do what you need to do right now." At some point in time, in between those tennis courts, you can spend the money to get the drainage corrected.
Mr. Sabol: Could you give us an estimate?
Mr. Burford: I will look into it. I was just thinking that we were going to be discussing it tonight and I misunderstood some of the direction from the last meeting. We just discussed this quickly yesterday and today. I think this will address your needs. Like I said, if we have some issues with it, just like George mentioned, we can extend that concrete, put a little drain in there and pipe it out.
Mr. Sabol: So you will come back at the next meeting with something? Mr. Burford: We will have something put together.
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Mr. Sabol: Okay.
Mr. Flint: All we have to do is to pour a concrete pad, right? He just has to have it sloped correctly and that's the only thing.
Mr. Burford: We could lay it out in just a matter of hours.
Mr. Flint: So if the Board Wants to move forward with it, you could probably approve a not-to-exceed of $5,000. We use Bradley Ray Concrete for small projects. We could probably get a quite from him and get it done.
Mr. Burford: That' s the price on the high end of it.
Mr. Sabol: Brent, can you cut the area where the electrical box is? Because it is higher. Mr. Burford: Do you see numbers there?
Mr. Sabol: Yes.
Mr. Burford: Water is flowing this way and it's going to continue to flow. Mr. Sabol: Right now, the water is accumulating.
Mr. Burford: I looked at it, but it could be because of this. I'm not going to be able to eliminate that. I was looking at the electrical panel. That's a different area.
Mr. Sabol: Is there a way that you c�n put a cut here to drain that water and make sure that water leaves? That is where the water accumulates right now.
Mr. Flint: They could maybe notch it.
Mr. Burford: If you have a contractor that you are working with, they can probably get them to make cuts.
Mr. Sabol: Someone like Bradley Ray Concrete?
Mr. Burford: Yes. I think that will solve your problem.
Ms. Koontz: There are an awful lot of "maybes, probablys and mights." This sounds like one of the fixes that the CDD makes. I'm concerned that a year from now or two years from now it comes back to bite us in the butt because it wasn't done right in the first place. To me, that doesn't seem like the right answer. I will defer to this Board if everyone says, "Rena, it is the answer, " but it doesn't feel right.
Mr. Sabol: You are talking about $30,000 to $35,000 extra to do that. At a later date, we
can always change that.
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Ms. Koontz: That is what we always do. We do something and then at a later date its wrong and we go back and fix it and then we don't fix it right. Then sometime after that, we are fixing it a third time and everyone is complaining about why we didn't do it right the first time.
Ms. Stephens: That's 100% right. That's why I had you come here to look at the cracks. I understand what Joe said. $30,000 as opposed to $5,000 is just putting a band-aid on a heart attack. lfwe are going to do anything, either we do it all or do nothing. What's the point?
Mr. Szewczyk: So you are recommending that because of these cracks, we replace the entire sidewalk between the tennis courts?
Ms. Stephens: Yes. Have you looked at it? It's a big mess back there. It's a disgrace.
Mr. Sabol: That will tell you something because we had a contractor look at everything and he pulled the proposal. What he was doing was basically designing it like you are speaking of, but would not guarantee it.
Ms. Stephens: He was going to put rocks there.
Mr. Sabol: He said it would work maybe 90% of the time, but he withdrew his proposal. This is more or less what you are proposing. He has a point. It may not work. In a perfect world, we always hope it is going to work, but as soon as we have a horrible rain, we will have another problem.
Mr. Sabol: So if we don't do that, Brent, do we have to go back to that $3 1 ,000?
Mr. Burford: One of the options that I thought about for that electrical panel was to cut in a swale that carries water back to the existing swale that takes the water off the property.
Mr. Szewczyk: So basically re-grading.
Mr. Burford: Yes. Re-grading a large area. Whereas, if it' s just a problem with standing water around an electrical panel, which was originally proposed, this will take care of that water standing around the electrical panel. However, 4 inches of rain in the afternoon is not keeping things dry. As far as normal seasonal rains, the water runs and dries off. This will keep the water from the pond away the electrical panel.
Mr. Sabol: Okay, so you are talking about if we accept that proposal, say for $5,000, what would it cost to grade that on a 4 or 5-inch slope, maybe 25 to 30 feet out?
Mr. Burford: I don't think we need to get 25 to 30 feet out. If you want to look at it, I'll shoot some tattered grains in that area so you can see how they spread that out through there. I think we have the ability to get that water moving. If we get concrete in there and I put in a 1 %
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slope verses a 25% slope, if the water is hitting that concrete pad, it will drain off of it. There's maybe a little area right behind it, where rocks and plant material accumulated. Yes, it will have to be maintained on the backside of that concrete pad where it flows off into the grass. It will have to be maintained like grass. It has to get some maintenance. If its maintained and you keep the same slope, water will drain off ofthe concrete pad.
Mr. Sabol: So we are looking at spending $3 1 ,000 to $32,000 versus $5,000 to correct it.
Mr. Burford: I'm talking about the cracks in the concrete. To do that trench drain down the center like was proposed, it' s just like you mentioned. If we are looking at keeping that electrical panel dry, the concrete pad will take care of it.
Ms. Stephens: I know what it looks like. I know that the palm was right there and I understand what Joe was talking about. I also agree with Rena. That was my thought from the get go. If we are going to do it, we should just do it right.
Mr. Sabol: We have three things that are wrong out there. We have to get rid of the water, we have a possible electrical problem and we have to get rid of the clay. So, I think the $3 1 ,000 to $32,000 sounds good and will probably fix it, but that's a lot of money.
Ms. Stephens: George, do we have the money?
Mr. Burford: One thing to keep in mind is what I proposed, which is putting a trench drain down that center, but there are still areas in there where you are going to have all of these cracks. So, it's not just replacing that concrete in the entire area between the tennis courts. They don't even have to put the trench drain in. So, if you want to redo that entire area between the tennis courts, you are looking at additional costs.
Ms. Stephens: Why don't we have a drawing of how it should be, with everything in the perfect world, with little or no problems, what it looks like and how much it's going to cost. Does anyone agree or disagree? I know that Joe is still focusing on $5,000.
Mr. Szewczyk: No I'm not. I'm listening to you.
Ms. Stephens: I don't want to spend the money either, but you can't keep throwing money away and nothing is getting done right.
Ms. Chichelli: I think there's a huge difference. I know that it looks like it's going to be a very small fix, but if he's the District Engineer and he's giving us the answers on how to move the water from the electrical box, this sounds good.
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Ms. Stephens: I'm not going to disagree with you, but the District Engineer said the same thing about the playground.
Mr. Flint: The District Engineer wasn't involved with the playground. I think the District Engineer came up with a solution that worked on addressing the issue. That's the same theory and techniques that he is applying here.
Ms. Stephens: I wasn't blaming you.
Mr. Sabol: They did a wonderful job on that playground and its completed. Ms. Stephens: Thank god.
Mr. Sabol: You are going to have to pour a pad, but if you are going to put some more cuts in there or something to get rid of it, maybe we need another plan. I don't know if we need more cuts to get the water to that end.
Mr. Burford: If you have extra money, you probably want to take care of that entire area, but you have concrete posts in there. I think if you understand that its more money to get the drainage in that entire area straightened out, you should address that entire area at the same time, your structures, tangles, whatever you need to solve the issue. I think what I proposed here is the cheapest method and it will keep the area dry around there. As far as the trench drain and the area from the tennis courts, they need to be looked at.
Mr. Sabol: So do we want to vote on it?
Mr. Szewczyk: This all started with ponding water. A General Contractor once told me when I was grading to just keep the water moving away from the structures. That is what he is proposing. I like the idea of putting a couple of conduits in there in case we need them in the future by digging up the concrete. I believe it fixes the issue. We don't want water ponding around our electrical panel.
Mr. Sabol: Right, that's correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: Is that sidewalk to a point where it just needs to be repaired? I don't think so, just the sidewalk in between. I pulled up the rugs in my house and there are cracks in the concrete. It settles and cracks. So, I don't feel like there's a need for us to be ripping up that whole thing and redoing it.

Mr. Szewczyk MOVED to approve a not-to-exceed amount of
$5,000 for Bradley Ray Concrete to pour a concrete slab at the tennis courts and Ms. Stephens seconded the motion.
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Mr. Sabol: It is going to cost more than $5,000. Mr. Szewczyk: I'm just going by what Brent said. Mr. Sabol: Okay.
Mr. Burford: I can't see two yards of concrete costing more than $5,000.
Mr. Sabol: I think that' s a good idea, Joe, but I would like to see an additional cut there to get rid of the water. Bradley Ray Concrete can do that for a reasonable cost.
Ms. Stephens: I say make it an even $6,000 and be done with it. Ms. Chichelli: Will the person coming to do the job be supervised?
Mr. Flint: We would like the motion .to include the fact that the District Engineer would work with the contractor to make sure that the pad is properly pitched and specifications were followed.
Mr. Szewczyk: I will add that to my motion.

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor amending the prior motion to approve a not-to-exceed amount of $5,500 for Bradley Ray Concrete to pour a concrete pad at the tennis courts and authorization for the District Engineer to work with the contractor to ensure the concrete pad is properly pitched and specifications were followed, was approved.

Mr. Flint: Is there anything from the District Engineer?
Mr. Burford: I spoke with Cross Creek Environmental and he's expecting to start at any time. Possibly the end of this week or the first of next week.
Mr. Sabol: I was wondering if they were going to start on the lakes next week.
Mr. Burford: He is supposed to be here this week. As soon as he's onsite or know when he's coming onsite, he's going to get in touch with me. That' s all I have.
Mr. Sabol: Okay, but on something like this tennis court, the tennis people are going to be back here in a month or six weeks so it's important that we get it done. I would like to do it as soon as possible.
Mr. Flint: Nathan, can you coordinate with Bradley Ray Construction? Mr. Trates: Yes.
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Mr. Burford: If you give them my contact information and I'm onsite, we can take it from
there.
 

Mr. Flint: Sounds good.
Mr. Burford: That' s all I have.
Mr. Burford left the meeting.
Mr. Flint: If the Board approves, I would like to go out of order.
	Amenity Manager's Report (Item 8C)

Mr. Flint: Under Nathan' s report, he has a proposal from a security company. We have a
file_109.png



representative here from a security company. Is the Board amenable to moving this item?
Mr. Sabol: That's fine. Ms. Stephens: Yes.
Mr. Trates: I would like to introduce Anthony from Relion Solutions. He is going to talk about the quote he submitted to us for nighttime security.
Mr. Sampiere: Hello everyone. I'm Anthony Sampiere from Relion Solutions.
Mr. Flint: Nathan, why don't you explain what the proposed scope is and that you've gone out and attempted to get other proposals.
Mr. Trates: We have been searching �or an overnight security company for a few months now and received some other bids that have come in. Anthony reached out to me in the last few weeks to submit his quote for overnight security within Lakeside Plantation. The proposal is
$17.50 an hour or $420 for 24 hours of security per week. Anthony was saying that the company is agile and can make adjustments since he is local. The proposal is in your agenda package.
Mr. Szewczyk: So what you are offering is onsite security versus roving patrol.
Mr. Sampiere: Someone to be onsite. I can offer patrol around the community as well. Mr. Flint: Would the rate be different for roving patrol or would it be the same rate? Mr. Sampiere: For a limited scale, no. Its included.
Ms. Koontz: So when you are roving, you would drive to the single-family homes, the towns, the villas, all of Lakeside Plantation?
Mr. Sampiere: The main roads.
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Mr. Flint: The security that the CDD ·pays for is to provide security for the CDDs assets. With the exception of the monuments in the front or maybe The Arbors or the ponds, there may be some CDD assets that they could patrol.
Ms. Sandy: I think Mike spoke about this last time. In terms of security issues, we have to be careful about what we talk about because security plans and details of security plans have to be discussed in a closed session. They are both exempt from public records and Sunshine Laws. So, when we get into specifics of routes, hours and things like that, ifthat' s something the Board wants to discuss, then we can stay until the end of the meeting and have a closed session to discuss these items.
Mr. Flint: My suggestion is to talk more in general terms, then set some broader parameters and let staff, maybe the Chair or a designated Board Member work out the specific days and hours so we are not disclosing any of that information at a public meeting. Someone could read to the minutes and say, "Oh, they are patrolling these nights and therefore, I'll break into the clubhouse on that night."
Mr. Sabol: One reason I think this is important is because according to Nathan, there has been 57 incidents since last February that happened after hours. Keep that in mind as we discuss this.
Ms. Stephens: Are you insinuating that we don't need the security? Mr. Sabol: We do need the security.
Ms. Stephens: I just want to make sure.
Mr. Sabol: We are not going to discuss the hours now.
Ms. Sandy: We can say how many hours a week and things like that. Mr. Sabol: So we had discussed something about 24 hours a week.
Ms. Sandy: Yes. I think that's included in each of the proposals. Mr. Sabol: Is that a minimum of what your company will do?
Mr. Sampiere: Yes. I can go over it, but there will be a slight rate increase. Mr. Sabol: Okay.
Mr. Flint: On an analyzed basis, that's $21 ,840 for 52 weeks at $420 per week. We budgeted $30,000 just as a placeholder. So, if you approve the proposed budget, you would be able to accommodate this number of hours. Let me back up for a minute. Why don't you tell us about your company and how many people you have? They all have to be certified and provide
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what their certifications are and what other clients you have in the area, just so the Board gets a feel for your qualifications, ifyou wouldn't mind.
Mr. Sampiere: Well, I started off in pool security when I was 19 years old. Since then, I have had many different posts, events, concerts, etc. Last year, I worked for the Florida Department of Corrections to get some experience. While I was at the prison working there as an officer, I started my company Relion Solutions. Apparently, I haven't had too many events. I had one in October for the Farmer's market. I have about two employees and I'm hoping to grow. As I said, it' s a fairly new company.
Mr. Szewczyk: What kind of experience do your employees have? Mr. Sampiere: General security experience.
Mr. Szewczyk: Can you define that?
Mr. Sampiere: Mall security, parking lot patrols and things of that nature. Mr. Sabol: Do you carry any weapons?
Mr. Sampiere: No.
Mr. Flint: You don't want armed security. In this kind of environment, we typically see security services less as a militaristic type and more of a customer service type. Do you agree with that philosophy?
Mr. Sampiere: Absolutely.
Mr. Flint: Its interfacing with residents and also interfacing with non-residents that shouldn't be here. Are there any more questions? We can talk about this more under Nathan' s report ifyou want to defer action on it until later in the meeting.
Mr. Sabol: I think it's a good idea .to discuss it some more because we are going to discuss the gates and so forth.
Ms. Chichelli: You mentioned certification. How many hours do they have for training?
Mr. Sampiere: The State of Florida requires 40 hours. Those are the minimum requirements.
Ms. Stephens: Are they reliable?
Mr. Sampiere: Yes. That's our name.
Ms. Stephens: Yes ago, I owned a security company when I lived in New York. We provided a lot of big time security. I just want to make sure. There are times when you think somebody is going to be there and they didn't show.
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Mr. Sampiere: The company I was working with had employees like that. I brought it to their attention numerous times. It isn't fair to you and it isn't fair to us.
Ms. Stephens: When you think somebody is supposed to be at their designated spot and they are not, then the owner of the company has to be there.
Mr. Sampiere: I had to take some posts by myself. Mr. Sabol: I don't have any more questions.
Mr. Flint: Thank you for being here and Nathan will be in touch with you. Mr. Sampiere: I'd be happy to stay after to discuss.
Mr. Flint: You don't need to. I think we can reach out to you after the meeting or tomorrow and let you know what the Board decided. We appreciate it.
Mr. Sampiere: Thank you for your time.

	Consideration of Proposals for Access Control Points at Pool

Mr. Flint: Nathan, do you want to present the proposals?
Mr. Trates: Yes. For the access control system, there were two quotes that I was
revisiting that were previously presented. One was for CIAccess for two pool gates. The price was $11 ,914.86, which included 1,800 entryr fobs. It does not include bringing power to the gates, unfortunately.  They said it would be extra or something that we would have to hire  an
electrician for. The second quote was from Action Security for $12,500 for four access points at two pool gates, the gym and library. I did reach out to them to see what the cost was without the gym and library and he said that the difference was $7,000 to $8,000. This also includes 300 access cards for $1 ,425. You can see that it is a little more money for the access cards versus the fobs. Those were the quotes that we are revisiting for access control.
Ms. Koontz: Does the second proposal include running electric lines?
Mr. Trates: Yes, but it only includes 300 fobs. I believe the price for them was $4.25 per fob. So, it depends on how many you want to provide per household.
Mr. Szewczyk: There's no reason to have more than one card per household. I don't know too many times when somebody comes up to the pool using the access points for the gym and the library. How would that work? Suppose I come up here with my wife and let's say that she goes to the gym and I go to the library. O_nce I'm in, do I have to clock out in order to go into another area?
18 
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Mr. Trates: They usually have an exit push button and that unlocks the 600-lb. maglock. Mr. Szewczyk: So I just leave as I would and just scan in to go to the next room.
Mr. Trates: Correct.
Mr. Flint: One way to possibly handle it is you can provide two fobs. It's really up to you on how you want to handle it. You can charge for every one of them or you can provide two at no cost and replacements or additional ones at a certain amount for "x" dollars. For example, you can say, "We will provide two per household and if you need more than two up to a maximum of four, you would pay $10," or whatever the fee is going to be. That' s the way a lot of communities would handle it. Some will charge for all of them. Some will provide a certain number at no cost and above that, they have to pay a fee for each additional fob. In all communities for replacement fobs, if you damage or lose it, typically you are going to pay to replace it.
Ms. Koontz: Couldn't we provide one per household and if they want more, they
purchase the additional ones?
Mr. Flint: Yes, if that's the policy the Board wants to make. I would put a limit on how many per household because you don't want them handing them out to all of their friends. So, you probably want to put a maximum on how many each household could have, but you can do that in the policy.
Ms. Stephens: I think four is a good number. Mr. Szewczyk: For a maximum?
Ms. Stephens: For a maximum. I'm going to go with two per household, but if you want, you can go with one provided for free and then having them pay for the second one with four maxima. I don't think you would need more than four.
Mr. Szewczyk: I think we need to decide because it's going into the cost of each of these proposals. I think we need to decide what dir�ction we want to go in. Do we want to give one for free or two for free and then charge $1 0? This way we can recoup the cost of the original ones if someone wants more than two. Nathan can turn around and say, "Okay, under this plan, we' ll give two free ones and this is what the end cost is going to be to us." So, does that sound alright? Should we give one or two for free?
Ms. Chichelli: One for free and then everyone can pay for another one. Joan, do you have a fob to get in or out of your pool?
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Joanne Sutton, 1775 Scarlett Avenue: We have a new system now. Every time somebody uses their key to get in, a buzzer goes off.
Ms. Stephens: That's very sophisticated.
Ms. Sutton: People were climbing over the fence. They used to come in car loads. Now some Board Member comes and say, "Its after hours, please leave now."
Mr. Szewczyk: How many cards are issued to you for free? Ms. Sutton: I get one for free.
Mr. Szewczyk: It sounds like providing one key is the direction we should go in.
Mr. Sabol: Wait a minute. We have a decision to make here. Are we going to go with this type of security or are we going to go with a guard? If we go with a guard, we will not do any of this or do we go with these two proposals?
Mr. Szewczyk: I thought we were doing both.
Mr. Sabol: Their duty is to protect this place from 9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. Is that correct?
Ms. Stephens: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: When we had that police officer here, he plainly stated that there was no way staff can take care of and look after everything that needed to be looked at.
Mr. Sabol: Do we need additional staff?
Ms. Stephens: We were supposed to have cameras. Mr. Sabol: We were supposed to have a guard.
Mr. Szewczyk: The guard is for the nighttime.
Mr. Flint: He's only going to be here for three nights.
Mr. Sabol: That is correct. So, which way do we move? Do you want any proposals to hire a guard for so many hours so we get a combination?
Ms. Stephens: Like Joe said, you are hiring the guard for the night. Mr. Sabol: Do you want to try one or the other before we get too far? Ms. Koontz: I don't.
Mr. Sabol: Do you have a lot of money to spend?
Mr. Szewczyk: I thought that was the direction we wanted to go in, which is having a guard for the nighttime and access control so we can see who is coming and going during the daytime.
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Ms. Stephens: I agree. That' s what I thought too.
Mr. Szewczyk: So as a Board we need to decide what our policy is going to be. Is it going to be one free card per household? We can set whatever price we want, but Nathan needs to know what that freebee is upfront so we know how many cards to order to get an accurate price on each of these proposals.
Ms. Sandy: Ifwe are just passing along the cost of the actual card, we can do that, but if we are going to charge a set amount, if that' s not necessarily affixed to the price, then we must have a rate hearing at the public hearing. So, if we are just passing on the cost, which I think is
$4.25, then we don't need to have any finalized hearing for that.
Mr. Szewczyk: So if we want to charge a $10 fee for any extra card, do we need to hold a rate hearing?
Ms. Sandy: Yes.
Mr. Flint: That can be wrapped into your November hearing and we can include that as well. I'm used to seeing a fixed amount, but you can do a range. That way if the price of the proximity card goes up, you don't need to have another rate hearing. You can set a range for those, but you don't want to use it as a moneymaker. Usually you are not charging $3.80. You are charging $10 or some fixed number. Again, you can wrap it into that rate hearing if you choose to do that. In the interim, you can probably charge the actual rate until you have the rate hearing, but it's probably going to be November with the electrical work and everything else to get this installed.
Mr. Sabol: Do we have to decide which company we want to go with?
Mr. Szewczyk: Not yet. We are still deciding on how many fobs per household because that has to be factored into these proposals.
Mr. Trates: How many are you looking to purchase? I believe one charged $4.25 and the other had a separate charge.
Ms. Sandy: It was $3.80.
Ms. Koontz: It should be one per each household. So, its $3 .80 from CIA and $4.25 from Action Security.
Mr. Szewczyk: How many households do we have in this development? Mr. Trates: 687.
Mr. Flint: Why don't youjust round it offto $700.
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Mr. Szewczyk: From CIA, we are getting 1,800 fobs, which was included in their price. Mr. Trates: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: There are plenty available for sale at the center. Action Security's proposal didn't include it.
Mr. Trates: They included 300.
Mr. Szewczyk: We will offer every household one to start off with. So, with Action Security, it would be another $2,000 for the cards, which brings their proposal to $15,925.
Mr. Trates: Also take into consideration too that the quote for Action Security is for four access points and CIA covers two access points.
Mr. Szewczyk: You didn't get anything in writing. Mr. Trates: He gave a generalized proposal.
Mr. Chichelli: Action Security also offers a manned service. Mr. Szewczyk: That's optional.
Mr. Trates: That is not included. That is an option.
Mr. Szewczyk: If we went with CIA, we would have to provide the power. So, it looks like we have some decent sized numbers here that will need to be added in. We have been doing a lot of work with Sargent Electric.
Mr. Trates: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: So I think we need to find out what kind of lines need to be run and how much Sargent would charge us before we can proceed so we can compare apples-to-apples.
Ms. Koontz: Can we also get in writing from Action Security on what the two access points would be?
Mr. Trates: Yes, I will contact him again.
Mr. Szewczyk: How does the Board feel? Do we want to include those two things? We already have locks and ifwe just changed the combinations enough times, I don't think we need it.
Ms. Koontz: I thought we were happy with the library having its own secret code.
Mr. Szewczyk: We are just having access control at the pool, so I think it's important to get a price for just those two access points.
Mr. Trates: Having people in the pool after hours is where most of our issues are. During the day, we are checking every hour, sometimes twice an hour for people that come in that are
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new. So, it really is for after hours. Even if there are key fobs or access fobs, people are still going to jump over the fence.
Mr. Szewczyk: That's why we are saying we need both. I know that you are out there checking, but I also see someone leave every once in a while.
Mr. Sabol: I've seen that several times.
Mr. Szewczyk: Could you get those missing pieces of information?
Mr. Trates: We need to consider how guests would get access because a lot of our residents have guests.
Mr. Flint: Guests have to be with the resident. That's the way you handle that. I don't think you want to issue proximity cards to guests.
Mr. Szewczyk: The resident would still have to be here to let them in anyway so I don't think we should even issue temporary passes. I don't think we can move on this without further information, especially to get power to the gate.

	Consideration of Proposal for Website ADA Compliance

Mr. Flint: We discussed this before and I asked the Board if I could just bring it back to you. This has been the subject of a number of lawsuits in the State of Florida against Special Districts, Cities, Counties, School Boards and private entities. As a result, the District's insurer, who insurers over 300 CDDs, has indicated that the District needs to take proactive steps to bring their website into compliance with the American with Disabilities Act (ADA). The downside of not doing that is they would not underwrite the District if we were sued based on being non compliant with ADA on the website. First this is something we need to do and second, we have some concerns about being covered in the event of a lawsuit if we don't do it. We met with several companies that provide this service and were able to negotiate a very favorable arrangement with VGlobalTech for website compliance. We use them in all of our Districts. There are many District managed by companies that spent many times with their proposer to bring their website into compliance. We categorized the websites into small, medium and large. What they present to you is the large website level. Its slightly more expensive than the medium or small web site. It is because your current website is a little more involved that some of the other websites. So, we have what are called compliance websites for Districts, which merely have all of the documents that are required by Statute to be on there. It' s not real flashy. Let the
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county consider the small website. Typically, with newer Districts, the less information, the simpler the layout. Then there's a medium and large range. Based on the way that the website is right now, it falls under that large category. The upfront cost to convert and maintain it for the first year is $3,575 . Then they provided a proposal for future website maintenance. Our recommendation would be to only approve Option 1 and then later on, if need be, we can come back with other options, but we don't know if the regulations are going to change. So, our recommendation would be to defer action on the future maintenance. We also will likely be in a position in the future where we can update it ourselves, just for updates. There is a question of future auditing of the website. The insurance company wants to make sure that the website continues to be in compliance after its first created. It won't be an issue in the first year if you approve this because VGlobalTech is going to handle that. In future years, there likely will be a need for periodic audits to the website. There are two different kinds of audits; one is basically a software audit where they run the software through different software packages to determine whether  they  are  compliant.  There  is  also. a  human  audit  where  they  actually  have  people reviewing your website. Because this website is being created by VGlobalTech, they don't think the human audit would be necessary. They would be comfortable with the software audit, but again, I don't think we need to deal with that today.
Ms. Sandy: Just to conform, George, in terms of the insurance company, are they okay if we don't commit to doing the audits for this first year?
Mr. Flint: Yes. We are not going to be changing anything with the website. We are just going to be uploading documents, which will be converted to RTFs.
Ms. Sandy: Would VGlobalTech be converting those? Mr. Flint: Yes, for the first year.
Ms. Sandy: Okay.
Ms. Koontz: Does your company maintain our website?
Mr. Flint: No. We maintain most of the websites for Districts we manage. This District actually had an existing website in place with a third-party provider. So, we would be terminating that website and creating a new website that was ADA compliant.
Ms. Koontz: Is this in the budget?
Mr. Flint: It's not. It would come out of the current year's budget.. The District has the money to fund it. I don't really think you have an option not to do it. It's not something that was
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planned in the budget because this was not something this time last year that was even on our radar.
Ms. Koontz: I understand that. I'm not disagreeing with it, but I don't see a line item for website maintenance. So, in the future, will we have to monitor for that.
Mr. Flint: We do have a line item.
Ms. Sandy: Under "Information Technology."
Mr. Flint: Last year we budgeted $2,500. The $2,500 anticipates doing some of the quarterly auditing. The cost of converting it would actually come out this year's budget, which we haven't included in our current year's projected expenses, but it's not going to materially affect next year's budget.
Ms. Sandy: We worked with VGlobalTech in our Districts and drafted a form of agreement that we could put into place with each of our Districts. There is an initial upfront cost as George said and costs that we may need to incur going forward. So, we need to decide whether or not we want to include those quarterly audits in the contract or amend the contract in the future.
Mr. Flint: I would leave it off and then we can add it. My recommendation would be to approve Option 1 and then we can add the other option later, as needed or if you want to put them as optional services in the contract, you can do that, but we can amend the agreement to add to it later.
Ms. Koontz: Are you looking for a motion?
Mr. Flint: Yes. My recommendation would be a motion to approve Option 1, directing District Counsel to draft the appropriate agre�ment to be executed by the Chair or Vice Chair.

On MOTION by Ms. Koontz seconded by Mr. Szewczyk with all in favor the VGlobalTech Proposal for ADA Website Compliance Services in a one-time amount of $3,775 and authorization for District Counsel to draft the appropriate agreement to be executed by the Chair or Vice Chair was approved.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business Items
	Consideration	of	Resolution	2019-03	Amending	Resolution	2019-02 Approving a Proposed Budget
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Mr. Flint: This item is informational. Resolution 2019-03 Amends Resolution 2019-02. It was technically approved previously. When you initially approved the Proposed Budget, you did not propose an increase and the following month, we discussed the budget again. The Board decided to include a proposed increase of $50. By doing that, you actually approved this resolution, which was drafted by District Counsel. Because you are approving a proposed increase, the resolution was slightly modified from what you adopted in May. So, this is informational. We will have it executed by the Chairman. It was technically approved at the prior meeting. Are there any questions?
Mr. Sabol: No.

	Public Hearing

Mr. Flint: Next, we have the public hearing to adopt the Fiscal Year 2020 budget. I would ask for a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the Public Hearing on the adoption of the Fiscal Year 2020 budget was opened.

Mr. Flint: The Board previously approved a Proposed Budget, which was subsequently amended and setting the date, place and time for the public hearing for today. The Proposed Budget included a proposed increase of $50 per unit for a single-family home and a scale for the multi-family villas and commercial. The bottom of Page 2 shows the Fiscal Year 201 8, 2019 and proposed 2020 per unit amounts. The difference for multi-family, which only applies to the townhomes would be a proposed increase of $34 per year, from $732 to $766. Then you have the single-family homes, which would receive a proposed increase of $50. Then the villas, which covers everything else, would have a proposed increase of $40 per year. This is a public hearing so you should take public comment before you consider any action. I would be happy to walk through the budget if you would like for me to do that.
Ms. Sandy: That increase is largely to accommodate the additional amount for security patrol, especially due to fact that we are looking at an increase. We are holding two public hearings. The first one will focus specificaHy on the budget and the second one would focus
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specifically on the assessments and how they are levied. At this time, if you have any questions on the budget, now would be the time to ask them.
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-04 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Relating to the Annual Appropriations

st
Mr. Flint: We opened the public hearing on Resolution 201 9-04, which adopts the budget. We provided the Proposed Budget to you, which has not changed substantially. We updated the actuals through July 31 for the current year, which impacts the current year projections. As far as expenses and revenue for next year, it is substantially the same as what you have seen previously. One thing that I will point out, which is on your agenda, is landscape inspection services with PSA. They are proposing a slight increase, which results in a $120 per year increase from $3,300 to $3,420. The current inspection amount increased slightly, resulting in a $120 increase. Per your direction, we included $30,274 for Security Patrol. We balanced the budget against that $50 security line item. We still have Transfer Out of $130,000 to the Capital Reserve Fund. Are there any questions on the expenses?
Ms. Koontz: When do we review the contracts that we have for all of our services such as your company, the District Engineer's company and the lake maintenance company? The contracts you sent to me when I initially got on the Board, all automatically renew and they were all signed in 2013. Is there a point where we decided that maybe we should evaluate the engineering company and perhaps seek bids from other engineering companies who are less expensive or more qualified? All of these contracts automatically renew every year.
Mr. Flint: Basically in our contract, there is a 60-day termination provision. Otherwise it renews. The Board is welcome at any time to review my contract, District Counsel's contract, the District Engineer's contract and Vesta's contract, but it's really a Board decision. Typically, the way that they are structured in all of the District's we manage, they are set up the same way as they are set up here. You don't typically see that review like you might see a landscape contract, lake maintenance contract, janitorial contract or pool cleaning contract. Normally you would see that in a situation where maybe you're not happy with the service, then that will maybe start the process of looking at alternatives to the service, but that' s the Board's discussion at any time they want to do that. If they are not happy with the service and they feel that they want to review it from an economic standpoint, that's your discretion to do that. We work at the will of the Board. District Counsel works at the will of the Board. The District Engineer falls under a
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different section of the Florida Statutes that requires us to do a bidding process for engineering, but you are not required to bid out District Counsel and District Manager services. That' s at the discretion of the Board.
Ms. Koontz: I would like to express my discontent with the engineering company and perhaps some time this year, we should look at other engineering firms. I'm just putting it out there.
Mr. Sabol: So what do we do in that case? Should we advertise it?
Ms. Sandy: As George was saying, you have to go through a Request for Qualifications (RFQ). So, the Board would approve certain advertisements requesting certain qualifications from engineering firms. You have to run a notice. Then we would receive those qualifications and proposals from various engineering firms. It does not improve price in those qualifications. You evaluate their qualifications and their licensing. Then I will bring staff to negotiate a contract with the number one ranked firm.  If you can't reach a reasonable  contract including price, they need rank each firm.
Ms. Koontz: They are going to make us follow a point system.
Ms. Sandy: Not a point system, but you have to go through the procurement process for engineering services. As George said, for professional services such as District Manager and District Counsel, you do not have to do that. For your general maintenance contracts, whether that is landscaping or lake maintenance, if you reach a certain threshold, then you have to do a procurement, but I think for most of these, we are under that procurement process.
Mr. Flint: Its $200,000.
Ms. Stephens: George, how many years have we had this District Engineer?
Mr. Flint: I have to go back and look. When I came on, we had a different one and we ended up issuing an RFQ and ended up selecting Johnson Engineering. What is the date of the contract?
Ms. Koontz: October 7, 2014.
Mr. Flint: So it's been about five years.
Mr. Sabol: Do we have an option to ask for bids anytime we choose to?
Mr. Flint: Yes. Johnson Engineering can bid. The bid document that we typically use is very simple. It's a one page notice that we place in the newspaper. It's not a detailed process. If you chose to do that, likely what we would want to do is to bring that back, have it on the
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agenda, the Board would authorize staff to issue the RFQ, we would advertise it and bring proposals back.
Ms. Sandy: One thing that I would say in having done a few RFQs recently, is from what
I've seen from Johnson Engineering rate fees is that their rates aren't extremely different than other engineering firms. Of course, that can vary based on region, but you need to think about whether its pricing that you are not happy with or service, personnel and things like that.
Mr. Flint: You are making the selection of the qualifications and then you negotiate price. You are not even allowed to ask what their hourly rates are when you bid it out because its solely based on qualifications. I can tell you that in this area, there aren't a lot of options for CDD Engineers. If we went out for bids, I'm not sure how many responses we will get. That doesn't mean you shouldn't try. On the other hand, if there are specific performance concerns or other issues, we can try to deal with those and keep Johnson Engineering.
Ms. Koontz: Do you want to delay this until Supervisors Comments? We can certainly get back to the budget and then discuss this at the end ofthe meeting.
Mr. Flint: Okay. Is there any other Board discussion before we take public comments? Mr. Sabol: I have none.
Mr. Flint: Ifthere is no Board discussion, do you want to take public comments? Ms. Sandy: Yes.
Mr. Flint: Is there any public comment? Please state your name and address and try to limit your comments to three minutes.
Deborah Johnson, 1505 Scarlett Avenue: When you were talking about the single-family homes being $1 ,084, I have my tax bill and its $1 ,544. I just wonder what the other $410 represents.
Mr. Flint: There's a debt service assessment, which is $420. There are two components to your CDD assessment. There is the operation and maintenance (O&M) and then there's a debt service piece. So, for the single-family homes, the debt service is $41 0.
Ms. Johnson: Okay. I work in real estate.
Mr. Flint: They combine it into one line item on your tax bill, but there are actually two different assessments; the debt, which doesn't change from year to year, which is $410 and the balance is the O&M assessment, which is what the Board is talking about right now. Its paid off in 203 1, or you could prepay it early. Ifyou chose to do that, the $410 will drop off.
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Ms. Johnson: Okay. The other thing was this year you said that it was being raised because of a security issues. Is that the main reason?
Mr. Flint: That was the primary reason.
Ms. Johnson: Do you know why it was raised last year from $50? Mr. Flint: It wasn't raised last year.
Ms. Johnson: Yes it was. I've lived here for 10 years. The last four years it remained the same. Then in 2013 and 2014, it was raised to $50 and for the next five years, it remained the same. In 2018 and 201 9, it was raised by $50 and now you want to do it again.
Mr. Flint: It' s been the same. In 201 8, it was $1 ,084 and in 2019 it was $1 ,084.
Ms. Johnson: Not on my tax bill. I looked through every tax bill for the last 10 years and it was raised last year.
Ms. Sandy: If you want to talk to us outside of the meeting, we can look at that with you. Ms. Johnson: According to my tax bill, it was raised.
Mr. Flint: It was raised a couple of years ago, but it's been flat for at least two years. Ms. Johnson: Are we talking about anything else other than what we talked about so far?
Mr. Flint: It's a public hearing on the budget so if you have any questions on the budget, you can ask them.
Ms. Johnson: It's not about the budget.
Mr. Szewczyk: If it's not about the budget, then you can speak during general comments at the end of the meeting.
Ms. Johnson: Does Personnel Services (Management Contract) include all of the people that work here?
Mr. Flint: That's the Vesta contract.
Ms. Johnson: What is our Reserve right now?
Mr. Flint: We have an Operating Reserve in the General Fund of approximately three months.
Ms. Johnson: What is Carry Forward Surplus?
Mr. Flint: Every year we transfer money out to a Capital Reserve Fund, which you will find on Page 9. Next year we are projecting to have $454,000 in the Reserve Fund.
Ms. Johnson: Under Carry Forward Surplus, the projected for 9/30 was $396,257 and for 2020, it was $324,81 0. Why did it decrease? Did we spend $71 ,000?
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Mr. Flint: For the revenue in the Capital Reserve Fund, we transferred $105,000 from the current year and had Interest Earnings of $7,449. We started the year with $396,000. So that total is $508,000. Then we are projecting this year to spend $1 84,000, which includes the lake bank restoration. The lake bank work hasn't been done yet, but we are projecting about $184,000 in expenses, which leaves us at the end of the current year with $324,000, which carries forward to next year.
Ms. Johnson: My only other question is about the bond that we took out for 1 999. Can you ever re-negotiate because its 6.95%, which is really high. Is there any way you can re negotiate or do you have to stay with the original one for 30 years?
Mr. Flint: No, it can be refinanced. We had an Underwriter look at it. The issue that we have, unfortunately, is that we had a default on the townhome projects. The townhome section was actually foreclosed on and the debt was wiped out so there's a default history with the current bond, which you can overcome after a while. However, the undeveloped commercial at the front of the development is actually creating an issue with the refinancing because of the percentage it represents of our annual revenue. So, we had an Underwriter look at it a couple of different times. The last time they looked at it, they didn't believe that the savings were significant enough to go through the refinancing. I can tell you that rates are very favorable right now and it wouldn't hurt for us to have them look at it again because those savings could be more significant than they were based on the lower interest rates. The commercial still poses an issue because there are significant unpaid taxes on those lots. Then you have the default history. Those all combined caused an issue in the past when we looked at it, but of course we can look at it again.
Ms. Johnson: Thank you very much.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other public comments on the budget? Hearing none, we will bring it back to the Board. Is there any other discussion? If not we need a motion to adopt Resolution 2019-04.
Ms. Sandy: Just to clarify, we will have to fill in the blanks in Section 2 of the resolution with the amounts that are in the budget that was included in your agenda package.
Mr. Flint: We leave it blank in case you make any changes.
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Ms. Sandy: In general, that resolution adopts the budget as shown, appropriates those funds to the various funds that we show throughout the budget and discusses how the budget can be amended throughout the year.

On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor Resolution 20 19-04 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Relating to the Annual Appropriations, was approved.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the Public Hearing on the adoption ofthe Fiscal Year 2020 budget was closed.




budget.
	 Consideration of Resolution 2019-05 Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll

Ms. Sandy : We need a motion to open the public hearing to adopt the Fiscal Year 2020
file_126.png





On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the public hearing on the imposition of special assessments was opened.

If
If
Mr. Flint: As Sarah indicated, this resolution imposes the assessments associated with the budget you just adopted. There are two exhibits; Exhibit A is the budget that you just approved and Exhibit B is the Assessment Roll, which lists all properties within the District and the assessment associated with one of those. there is any discussion from the Board, we can have that now. not, I can open the floor to any public comment on the assessment resolution. Hearing no Board discussion, are there any public comments on the assessment resolution? Hearing none, we will bring it back to the Board for consideration ofthe resolution.
Ms. Sandy: This resolution levies the O&M assessments that will fund the budget that you just adopted. It also provides for the methods of collection of those assessments as well as certifies for collection the next year's installment of debt assessment. As you can see, primarily those assessments are collected on the tax roll. Some is directly collected.
Mr. Flint: Like Imagine Schools.
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Ms. Sandy: Yes, the charter school. Those are the main items that are provided for in this resolution.
Ms. Koontz: The numbers that you are talking about on Page 2 are for the commercial
lot, family and single-family?
Mr. Flint: Correct.
Ms. Sandy: Those are for the O&M assessment and how much they will be increasing.
As George said, the debt assessment will be certified for collection.
Mr. Flint: The debt assessments are in here as well. I have the assessment roll, which is also an attachment.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor Resolution 2019-05 Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll, was approved.

Mr. Flint: We need a motion to close the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the public hearing on the imposition of special assessments was closed.

	Consideration	of  Agreement   with PSA  Horticultural	for Landscape Inspection Services

Mr. Flint: There was an increase per inspection. There are six inspections per year. It increased by $20 per inspection from $550 to $570, resulting in an annual cost of $3 ,420.
Ms. Sandy: If the Board wishes, we can draft a contract for this. In the past, we relied on the proposal. There is some information that we would need to remove. I think they provide some proposals to help with an RFP for landscaping, which we don't need. I've already provided comments to George's office so we can provide those to PSA. I hope to get those incorporated and use this general proposal as the contract.
Ms. Koontz: I would like to go on record that this is a waste of money. Mr. Flint: Is there any other Board discussion?
Mr. Szewczyk: I've always been the one to ask what are we paying them for because I think we just received a report from them. The previous one was the first time that I've seen
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them fail an inspection since the second one they ever did. However, someone in the audience brought up a good point, which is if we don't have them doing the inspection, keeping the landscaper in line as far as the quality of their work, then who is going to oversee them? That's just a general question. Do we need somebody to make sure that Bloomings is doing their job?
Mr. Sabol: Was it $3,000 or $3,100? Mr. Flint: It is $3,420.
Mr. Sabol: Lots of times, Vesta goes ground and Brad goes around and looks at things in case we don't need them. It's not compulsory.
Mr. Flint: I asked Vesta if they would provide the services and I believe you declined. Typically, when we provide that type of service, it' s not our base management contract. We have a field services portion of our contract to manage the lake and landscape maintenance. It's going to be well in excess of what Tom Pachano is doing here. So, I don't know within your current budget, if you can accommodate that. I'll have a good alternative for you as far as us providing it, unless we provide a proposal, but it' s going to be expensive, like $3,040.
Mr. Sabol: Is there no other organization that you know ofthat would do the same job? Mr. Flint: Not at this price. I work with another company called, "Sunscape Consulting "
and it' s a lot more than this.
Ms. Stephens: We have this contract. Do we think that Bloomings is still not doing a good job? We are looking at what PSA is saying, but we are walking around saying, "This still doesn't look good." So, are they worth their money? I know it's probably not coming out right, but are they holding them accountable?
Mr. Szewczyk: Two inspections ago, they failed the inspection so we withheld their money until things were rectified to PSA's satisfaction.
Mr. Flint: Right. They did another inspection last week, but we haven't received that report yet.
Mr. Szewczyk: That's not the one we just received with a score of 30?
Ms. Sandy: One came out this week.
Mr. Flint: That was for last week. It was the inspection before that, that they missed.
Ms. Sandy: Do we have a delegated Board member that works with either Bloomings or PSA as the landscaper?
Mr. Sabol: I don't think we do.
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Mr. Szewczyk: We used to have a liaison between the landscaper and the Board. At times, it wasn't even a Board Member. It was a resident. I don't know if that's a route we want to go IIl.
Mr. Sabol: I think we need some type of inspection because Bloomings has worked here for quite some time, but I have seen things that they have not done, which they should have done.
Ms. Stephens: I hate to cut you off, but he's right. I think Bloomings has gotten too
comfortable because they handle the landscaping for the CDD and the HOA. Mr. Szewczyk: For the single-family.
Ms. Stephens: Yes, single family. I think at this point, they are just too comfortable with what they are doing.
Mr. Sabol: I would like to see an inspector come in with shark teeth and say, "Hey, you are not doing this and you're not doing that.".
Ms. Stephens: What bothers me is with the single-family, they park their equipment on the grass and its burning the grass. I don't know. It's a lot of money.
Ms. Sandy: In terms of options, you either can revisit your landscape contract, but in terms of monitoring, as George was saying, you can continue with a contract like this, which is certainly a much lower rate or engage a firm that is going to be a much higher rate, but more involved. The only third option I am seeing is where a Board Member gets more involved as a liaison. I can't think ofany other options.
Mr. Flint: I think that' s the option. Ideally, your Amenity Manager would be able to do that because they are onsite, but I think there should be a scope change and a cost to that. They indicated that they weren't comfortable providing it. We can provide a proposal for field management services and as Sarah indicated, I think you tried to move away from the model of Board Members being involved as liaisons to different areas, but that is how some Districts choose to operate. You have one Board Member over one item and one Board Member over another item. I think you tried to migrate away from that to a certain extent and allow staff to manage it, but this contract is not one that can easily be managed from a distance.
Mr. Sabol: I don't think any Board Member should be compelled to do theirjob. Did you want to volunteer?
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Ms. Stephens: I have no problem volunteering if I know when they are coming, but I'm picky. I want things cleaned and picked up.
Mr. Sabol: Yes, but Bloomings is in here every other day. Do you want to follow them around every other day?
Ms. Stephens: No. Mr. Sabol: No.
Mr. Flint: You wouldn't do it every day. You would set up periodic meetings with them to do a drive through and punch list. You would follow up on your next drive through to make sure they did what you pointed out the last time. So, it wouldn't be a daily thing.
Mr. Szewczyk: Wouldn't that affect our current contract with Bloomings?
Mr. Flint: Yes, in a way. I don't think we would follow the scoring system portion of their contract. It would eliminate your ability to penalize them financially if they didn't receive a certain score. This is the only District that I have that has that arrangement. Most of them either perform or not perform. If you are not performing than you make a change. They all have 30 days out provisions. You can penalize them financially and see if they improve. If they don't, you can terminate them and move on.
Mr. Szewczyk: We went that route multiple times over the last few years and putting things out for bid or just starting that process of whatever their number is. We are looking for something larger.
Mr. Flint: I think we received a good deal with the current contractor every time we bid it out. We have been in danger of costing ourselves more. It's really a choice of whether you are comfortable with Bloomings. Do we believe we can work with them or bid it out with the potential of possibly increasing it? It might give them an opportunity for them to readjust their contract also.
Mr. Sabol: We have an option of bidding it out ifwe would like to.
Mr. Szewczyk: The question here is the PSA contract. Can we do without it and what are we going to do ifwe don't have them?
Ms. Stephens: I think we should keep them because at least they are helping Bloomings and Bloomings knows that PSA is watching what they are doing.
Mr. Szewczyk: That they are being held accountable.
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Mr. Sabol: Can you give PSA a little tap on the back and say, "Be a little more stringent? "
Mr. Flint: Yes. I've talked with Tom ·a couple of times and I think he understands where we are coming from and what the concerns are, but it's the Board's call. I don't know if the termination provision is in here.
Ms. Sandy: We included a 30-day termination.
Mr. Flint: You can always approve it and then three months from now, terminate it. You are not locked into this for a yearjust because you voted for it today.
Mr. Szewczyk: What happens ifwe don't do anything today?
Mr. Flint: We could either continue under the existing terms or terminate the service.
Whatever you all want to do?
Mr. Szewczyk: Well, if we have a viable option, that's fine, but ifwe don't, then the only viable option I think, based on everyone else saying that its cost prohibitive for them to do it, is for one of us to take over as the point person and keep Bloomings. Is anyone willing to do that?
Ms. Stephens: I don't know.
Mr. Szewczyk: Either someone is willing to do it and we accept and sign the contract. If we get to the point where it's not working out, we get rid of them.
Mr. Sabol: I think it's too much to ask one person to follow them around. I think we can just accept it and move on.
Ms. Stephens: I think we should accept it.
Mr. Sabol: Unless someone else wants to follow them around.
Ms. Koontz: Are you looking at me? I don't think that we need to monitor Bloomings at a cost of $3,420. I just think it's a waste of money. We have 600 plus homes, which is 1 ,200 plus eyes. We know when they are doing a good job and when they are not. This most recent report that he submitted contained everything that Bloomings told him they did. They fertilized. They weeded. One of his comments was there's not enough flowers on Scarlett Avenue. That' s not worth $3,420 if you ask me. I just think we are throwing money away. We can use this money for security. Do you want a liaison with Bloomings? I'll volunteer.
Ms. Stephens: When they say they fertilize; how do you know they are fertilizing? yOU don't actually know what they are doing. That's my thought. I have no problem volunteering.
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First of all, I'm not an expert on landscaping. So, when they are here, are you going to be here and follow them and say, "What are we doing today?"
Mr. Szewczyk: No. I think it's just a matter of doing the general inspection and saying, "Does it look good or not?" If it's not, we say to Bloomings, "What are you going to do to fix it?"
Ms. Stephens: Okay, so now when you are coming up Plantation Boulevard before you
come through the intersection, that always looks disgusting. It always looks like it needs to be cleaned out.
Mr. Szewczyk: On the other side ofthe sidewalk?
Ms. Stephens: Yes. If it were me, I'd say, "Excuse me, let's clean this up."
Ms. Koontz: Why do you say that? It's a lot cheaper than $3,410. Why don't we say, "Bloomings, pick this up?" We have the expectation that they will clean this up.
Mr. Sabol: Would you like to do that?
Mr. Flint: She said she would be the liaison. Mr. Sabol: We have to come to a decision.
Ms. Sandy: As George pointed out, the only downside of going with a Board liaison versus the PSA contract, is that the point system is currently built into Bloomings contract where we can withhold payments if they don't meet that point system, which we wouldn't be able to do without a Board liaison. You still have to give a 30 day out.
Ms. Koontz: Why do we have to have a point system to withdraw money? If they aren't doing the job, we don't pay them. Why do we need the point system to justify that we are paying them because they didn't do the job?
Ms. Sandy: With the point system, it's a little more particular and you are able to pinpoint more of what they are not doing in terms of smaller items versus withholding the full monthly amounts. If you do that, you are going to have to find a number of items that you are going to breach the contracted for and terminate.
Mr. Flint: The reality of it is if it gets to the point where you feel like you have to withhold, then you are better off terminating.
Ms. Koontz: Let's do that.
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Mr. Flint: It's up to the Board. If you have a Board Member who volunteered to be a liaison, you could terminate the existing agreement with PSA and we can go under that model. You can always switch back later ifyou wanted. I think you have flexibility to do that.
Ms. Sandy: I guess one additional item is if a liaison could work with PSA, that would be an option. I haven't spoken specifically with PSA on that.
Mr. Flint: I think the concern is the cqst.
Ms. Chichelli: I think we have to risk re-doing the contract with Bloomings, right? They could increase it.
Ms. Sandy: I would have to specifically look at that. We have a specific section that deals with PSA doing inspections and the point system so we would have to look at it and see if we can continue under the current contract without re-doing the contract.
Ms. Chichelli: Without increasing it. Ms. Sandy: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: It sounds like you better find out what happens to the contract before we let PSA go.
Ms. Sandy: Yes. I can look at that. I wouldn't think that Bloomings is going to complain about not having an inspection or their payment being withheld based on a point system. The primary purpose of having that in there is to let them know that they won't be paid until this inspection comes out, so if the Board is willing to waive that section, I wouldn't think that they would have a problem with that.
Mr. Flint: I'm sure they are fine with that. I wouldn't defer action on that issue. If you're ready to make a decision, I would do it.
Ms. Koontz: Is the point system included in Bloomings contract? Mr. Flint: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: Yes. That's what they are saying. Most likely that provision is going to be dropped and they are not going to complain about it.
Ms. Koontz: I see.
Ms. Sandy: It primarily goes to when they get paid and how they get paid.
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On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Koontz with Ms. Chichelli, Mr. Szewczyk, Ms: Koontz and Mr. Sabol in favor and Ms. Stephens dissenting, giving PSA Horticultural a 30-day notice of termination, was approved. (Motion Passed 4- 1)

Mr. Flint: So the approach going forward is that Ms. Koontz would serve as liaison to the landscape contractor.
Ms. Koontz: Let's decide what we specifically expect. That's my concern. Mr. Sabol: That opens a whole new can of worms.
Ms. Stephens: That' s what I'm saying. Regardless of whether it's you, Joe, Pina, myself and Bud, what are you looking for? Is that like coming to Joe's house and saying, "You trim this bush good?" Do you know what I'm saying because this is the entire community?
Ms. Koontz: I'm looking to hold Bloomings accountable. We'll start there.
Mr. Flint: It's a matter of looking at the contract and seeing how many times a year they are supposed to mow. How many times are they supposed to fertilize? How many times are they supposed to do pest control? How many times they are supposed to install annuals? How many times they are supposed to trim the trees? Then when they do all of those things, are they doing it adequately? I would think periodic meetings once every week or every two weeks is adequate. We do a drive through every week ofthe entire community to address any issues such as weeds or wilting annuals. I noticed that coming in. Things like that could be pointed out.
Ms. Koontz: Okay.

	Consideration of Agreement with DART Pool Solutions for Pool and Spa Cleaning Services

This item will be added to the next agenda.

	Acceptance of Audit Committee Recommendation and Selection of #1 Ranked Firm to Provide Auditing Services for Fiscal Year 2019

Mr. Flint: The Board met as an Audit Committee prior to this meeting and ranked Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank as the number one ranked auditing firm. We need a motion to accept the Audit Committee's recommendation.
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On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor approving the ranking of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank as the number one ranked firm for auditing services, was approved.

	Approval of Fiscal Year 2020 Meeting Schedule

Mr. Flint: The Board each year is required to approve an annual meeting schedule. We prepared a notice that follows your existing meeting schedule. You can choose to approve it or change the dates, times, locations and frequency.
Ms. Stephens: I called George to ask if we really need to meet 12 times each year. Can
we cut that down to eight? We didn't meet in July and everything was fine. We also didn't meet in December. If God forbid there was something that needed to be addressed, we can have an emergency meeting.
Mr. Szewczyk: It's a matter of posting. We can always not meet on those dates. Right? Ms. Sandy: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: We must have public notice that these are the scheduled dates.
Ms. Sandy: Correct. If you don't have it that month, then you would have to do a meeting notice seven days out if you did want to meet that month. A lot of Districts meet every other month, but there are a few additional ones during the budget season.
Ms. Stephens: I just don't think we need to meet 12 times every year. That's just my opinion. I just think its overkill. I'm just saying that maybe we can eliminate two months that George thinks it would be okay and if God forbid something came up, then we would send out a notice. It's a cost savings with the lawyer ru:id District Engineer, whoever that may be. So, you will be saving money.
Ms. Sandy: We already have the July and December meetings on the schedule. We currently have 12 meetings on there.
Mr. Flint: We have historically put them on here and then cancelled them, but you had the option. It's up to the Board if you want to try to reduce it or keep it the same. You technically have 12 meetings. I have some Districts that meet four times a year and some that meet 24 times a year. I think in this District, having 10 meetings worked. Again, if you do something less than 10 and we have to meet, it's a seven-day notice. It's not a big deal.
Mr. Sabol: lfwe omit too many meetings, we will omit two-and-a-half hours.
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Mr. Szewczyk: I'm okay with keeping the schedule as is. Mr. Sabol: I am also.
Ms. Koontz: I am too. I think it's a matter of making ourselves available to the residents. Ms. Stephens: What do they do in July and December?
Mr. Sabol: Take those two out and we will have 10 meetings.
Ms. Stephens: That' s what we have now anyway. What I'm saying is that I just don't think we need to have 10 meetings. That's just my opinion. I'm not going to argue with you. It's just my opinion. Four people say yes and I say no.
Mr. Flint: Then we need a motion regarding the meeting schedule. Are you approving it as presented or do you want me to take December and July off of the schedule?
Ms. Koontz: Keep it the way it is.

On MOTION by Ms. Koontz seconded by Ms. Chichelli with Mr. Szewczyk, Mr. Sabol, Ms. Chichelli and Ms. Koontz in favor and Ms. Stephens dissenting, approving the Fiscal Year 2020 meeting schedule as presented, was approved. (Motion Passed 4- 1) 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of June 10, 2019 Meeting

Mr. Flint: Did any other Board Members have any comments or corrections to the minutes?
Mr. Szewczyk: I didn't have any comments. Mr. Sabol: I had none.
Ms. Stephens: I didn't have any.
Mr. Flint: Are there any comments or corrections? Ms. Chichelli: I gave you one.
Mr. Flint: I have one change from Ms. Chichelli on Page 25 to clarify a statement that she made. Are there any other comments? If not, we need a motion to approve the minutes as amended.

On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Szewczyk with all in favor the minutes of the Jup_e 1 9, 2019 meeting were approved, as amended.
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	Approval of Check Registers

Mr. Flint: We provided you with the unaudited financial statements from June 1 to June 30, 2019 and from July 1 to July 31, 2019. Are there any questions on the Summary oflnvoices?
Mr. Sabol: No.
Mr. Szewczyk: I had a question. Was the Earth Balance invoice for $13,000 for preserve maintenance?
Mr. Flint: Yes. It was for the preserve maintenance that you approved.
Mr. Szewczyk: It looks like one of the water bills for the current month was $1 40,129 versus $498,000 from the prior month. I bet it was for the fountains.
Mr. Trates: It was for the exit fountain where a leak was detected and repaired. Mr. Szewczyk: That's all I had.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other questions? Mr. Sabol: No.

On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Szewczyk with all in favor the June and July Check Registers were approved.

	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint: You also have the combined Balance Sheet and Statements of Revenue and Expenditures through July 31, 2019. No action is required by the Board, but if you have any questions we can discuss those. We are still about $10,000 under our on-roll assessment collections. Likely, that' s probably the result of the commercial properties out front. Historically, we have come in close to 100% so I don't believe that will be any different this year, but we are slightly under collected.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	General Audience Comments
Mr. Flint: Are there any members of the public that would like to provide comments to the Board? If so, please state your name and address and try to keep your comments to three minutes.
James Carr, 2225 Boxwood Street: I was a little surprised about the vote on Bloomings. I've been here for nine years. I went four or five years with doing a lot ofmy own lawn work and discovered that Bloomings was supposed to do some of it. I got a hold of them and was told that
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I had requested they not do it. More recently, I just returned from up north and my lawn was dug up. My next door neighbor mentioned to me that she saw Bloomings scalping my lawn. I haven't been that happy on a total basis with Bloomings. You told me that using PSA would provide some leverage. I'm not sure how this is going to work. By the way, I turned in a request to Bloomings to fix what was done. My past experience doesn't make me very optimistic. We have a problem ifwe can't get something done so who do I go to? Do I go to Rena?
Mr. Flint: Are you talking about the lawn around your house? Mr. Carr: Yes.
Mr. Flint: The HOA handles that. Bloomings contracts with the CDD for common area maintenance. We don't have anything to do with individual homes and the maintenance around your home. That is the HOA. They have a contract with Bloomings for that as well. It has nothing to do with your house. It's the common area along Plantation Boulevard, around the ponds and around the clubhouse.
Mr. Carr: Thank you.
Hulon Moore, 1921 Scarlett Avenue: Good evening everybody. I heard Bloomings mentioned tonight a number of times. I live in the carriage homes. My issue has to do with Bloomings. This has been going on for several years now and over time, I noticed that Bloomings was not cutting. At the carriage homes, basically along my area of Scarlett Avenue, our property lines only go so far. It does not go to the preserve area. That area varies of course depending on the line of demarcation and how it varies for the preserves. So Bloomings over the years has failed to cut up to the line of the preserve and over three or four years, the preserve has continued to creep into that particular area. I have some pictures. It is to the point where now in some spots, the preserve has overgrown to 4 to 5 feet into what is not necessarily my yard, but it is CDD property. The northwest comer of my home to the preserve is 30 feet now. My concern is more than just a quality issue. It has to do with safety. I was coming back home in March or April of this year, driving along E. Price Boulevard and I noticed smoke coming from the backyard of a home. So, I went to see where the smoke was coming from and sure enough it was coming from the backyard of a home that had heavy vegetation. It just about consumed the entire yard up to and including a car that was parked in the circular driveway in the backyard. So, my concern is during the dry season, certainly not now, it's a hazard. It's a hazard not only to my home, but certainly to other homes in that particular area. After watching the CDD mowers buzz
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by week after week, I finally had enough and sent an email, including pictures to the CDD office with a copy to Rena to advise her on what was going on. I heard nothing. Then I sent another email after the CDD mowers buzzed through once again. This time I noticed that the person operating the mower was on his cell phone. He just went through. So, I went out and took more pictures and sent another email to the same recipients. I still didn't hear anything. The day before yesterday, they came through once again at the same speed and left the same result. Except that rather than at least completing the part that the CDD is responsible for, they stopped halfway. Rena did say that there was a thunderstorm that afternoon and they may have just stopped for the safety  of the  operation.  However,  this past Monday,  they  did the  same  thing.  They  stopped halfway to the point of where they should be mowing. I mentioned to Nathan that last Friday morning, I noticed when I went to the front room to open the blinds, a green golf cart had driven down the sidewalk and stopped at the alleyway that goes to the backyard. I don't know if that was a PSA guy or not. I kind of have a suspicion it may have been. He stopped just past my home and looked down through there. You can't see anything from there and then they continued on. So, I went ahead and sent that third email with additional photos and I received a response from Nathan. I did call him and he and I had a conversation about it. Thank you very much, Nathan. You listened diligently and I appred.ate that. Rena contacted me and I really appreciate that too. I've been here since 2006 and I've seen landscapers come and go, but Bloomings over time has gotten way too comfortable here. The other thing is that there's no recourse, apparently. The other night, I asked Nathan what we can do about it and he sent emails to Bloomings. I don't really think that's going to do much good. If we have no recourse and we can't command a certain level of service from our service providers, then we need to keep looking. I'm not asking the CDD to do anything about the preserves. I understand you really can't. I wish you could. It' s been cleaned out before, but without banding tightly up against it, it's just going to continue growing. Even in the three emails I sent, I invited somebody from Bloomings and/or the CDD to come by to show what I'm talking about. I'm hoping to be able to get that done soon. That's my story and again, the main thing is that it's an aesthetics issue, but it's also a safety issue at this point. Thank you very much. I would like to leave the three emails with the photographs.
Ms. Stephens: Did you email all of the Board Members because I don't recall receiving an email from him?
Mr. Flint: No. He emailed me and Nathan. It sounds like Rena has her firstjob.
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Ms. Koontz: In my new capacity as liaison, I will meet with Mr. Moore tomorrow because I know that the Bloomings Supervisor is back.
Mr. Flint: He was on vacation for a week and a half. We will go over and see Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore: Thank you very much. I just don't know what recourse we have. Apparently,
there are other issues around the community.
Mr. Sabol: Our problem is the last time it was put out for bids, Bloomings was much more reasonable than the other. That's why Bloomings was chosen. I will admit that Bloomings sometimes miss things.
Mr. Flint: Any contract has to be managed. Even the best landscape contractors need to be managed. So, we can work on trying to approve that.
Mr. Moore: Could I submit these for the record? Mr. Flint: Yes.
5
Cathy Bowman, 1935 Scarlett Avenue: I'm here for the same reason that gentleman is. I live two houses from the carriage homes. The house next to me, 1937 is at the end of the big CDD common area and they come and clean. Anytime I have seen a golf cart come down, they fly down the back and don't stop to look at anything. My concern is the same as this gentleman's. It looks awful, but I can deal with that. There are so many dead palms and dead gravel that it's a safety issue. Vivian sent emails back in February, but unfortunately it was a bad time. She had personal problems with her family and did respond to me that she would have someone look into it. I never heard anything after that. My concern is lightning is going to hit and our homes are so close to that part of the preserve, the way it curves around. It should be cleaned out. I purchased the home on October 17 and moved into the home in December. It looked beautiful. I don't know if it had just been cleaned, but it's not even two years now and the weeds are very high. Like he said, its 4 to feet from the preserve into our property lines. There is so much dead stuff and so much weeds that the weeds are just choking off the pond. So, all of these ponds are dry and dead back there. Like this gentleman, I want to get it under control. When I fust moved in, I didn't know ifthe HOA' s lawn service or the CDDs. They used to come in with a mower with a long attachment, which would go along and take everything out, all the way up to the tree line. Like I said, it has been almost two years now and it's not under control. I just hope there's not a fire. Thanks for listening.
Mr. Sabol: Thank you.
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Mr. Flint: Are there any other audience comments?
Cathy Anderson, 1 850 Scarlett Avenue: I sell real estate so I know about the communities. Cypress Falls uses a fob. They get charged $50 for every fob. Every family receives two fobs. Any additional fobs could be bought for $50. When the person sells their home, they must leave the two fobs. If there's a problem, they have to replace that fob for another $50. To get into the pool area, you hit the reader with fob and go through. It's a little bit different. They also use it for the bathrooms to make sure that the bathrooms are secure. You use the fob to get in and get out, you push the exit button and it pushes the door open. I know the Board is talking about access cards, but cards get lost versus the fob, which stays on a key chain and goes nowhere. When they have guests, the guest receives a bracelet so when they go to the pool, staff signs them in and if they have a bracelet on, they automatically know that they are a guest.
Mr. Flint: Is there any other public comment? Hearing none,

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	District Counsel

 Staff Reports
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Mr. Flint: District Counsel do you have anything further.
Ms. Sandy: The only thing that I have to report as I mentioned earlier, is that we are rolling out revised Rules of Procedure based on some statutory changes that happened over five or so years since we last updated our Rules of Procedure. So, at the next meeting, we will bring forward those revised rules as well as the notices that need to be run in order to advertise the public hearing.

	District Manager - Action Items

Mr. Flint: The first three action items are complete. Item 4 is regarding the oak trees. I know that there are concerns about the health of some of those, but the issue also came up about the trimming of the oak trees. I asked Tom when he was here last week during his inspection to look at the oak trees because there was a concern about whether we received what we thought we were going to get. They lifted the trees so I guess the question was did they do as much center pruning as we were hoping they would do to open the canopy. His comment was he thought the center pruning was minimal. Joe Little, the site manager was out of town last week when Tom
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was here, I asked Tom to get with Joe this week when he gets back into town to talk through it and then we will go from there. I made a partial payment and withheld 20% of the payment because they hired a subcontractor to do the work and they already paid the subcontractor. I didn't feel like it was fair to withhold the entire amount so we released 80% of the payment and are withholding 20%. We've had some limited success on trying to get a proposal for the solar light. Is there anything else that the Board would like to add to the action items?
Ms. Chichelli: What are we doing with the solar light?
Mr. Trates: If no contractor is making a bid, we can't do anything.
Mr. Flint: We asked several contractors and have not had much luck in getting a proposal. We can continue to investigate it. I don't know if we have any options for the Board right now.
Mr. Szewczyk: We still have one, right? Mr. Trates: No.
Mr. Flint: There was one proposal, but the pole was too short. Have you asked Sargent Electric?
Mr. Trates: They don't do lights. Mr. Flint: I will follow up on that.

	Amenities Manager - Monthly Report

Mr. Trates: I don't have too much to add, but I know that there was another quote that I was going to present from Florida Tier One Security for 24 hours per week security. They wanted $23 per hour for 24 hours. The other quote was from Anthony of Relion Solutions for
$17.50 per hour for 24 hours. As Bud mentioned earlier, I originally had a quote in here from Bradley Ray Concrete for the drainage issue at the tennis court, but at the last minute, they pulled out. That's all I have for the Board and would be happy to take any other questions.
Mr. Flint: What do we know about Florida Tier One Security? Do we have any background on them?
Mr. Trates: I checked references.
Mr. Flint: Were they are $23 an hour?
Mr. Trates: I believe that they quoted a higher amount, but the Board wanted to see if they would lower the price. He dropped the price down a little bit.
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Mr. Szewczyk: What is price now? Mr. Trates: $23 an hour.
Mr. Szewczyk: Is that the lower price? Mr. Trates: Correct.
Mr. Flint: That's $28,700 a year.
Mr. Szewczyk: How long have they been in business?
Mr. Trates: I have to double check. I believe its family owned and operated. The person I was working with said they have been in business for over 25 years.
Mr. Szewczyk: Relion is just starting out. Mr. Trates: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: But they are also $6 _per hour cheaper. I don't know if we are ready to discuss this any further in general terms. We are looking for someone to monitor the facility 24 hours per week. Quite simply, for $17 versus $23, it doesn't take a lot to sit here watching, supposedly having the training to take care of it in a customer service type manner. It averaged out to just under two incidences per week.
Mr. Trates: Two to three generally.
Mr. Szewczyk: My gut tells me that it is probably the same people; two out of those
three.
Mr. Trates: It' s generally different people.
Mr. Szewczyk: But over the time, it might be the same people multiple times so once
they realize someone is here, chances are that's going to be the end of it. What I think the scope of the job is, I would lean towards Relion and giving him a chance. We will just see how it goes. It will have a limited time and an out clause so we can get something started here.
Mr. Trates: I could always reach out �o Anthony and see what the terms would be and if we can do a trial run since he said that you would be the one most likely doing the patrolling around here.
Mr. Szewczyk: I did pick up on that statement and I appreciated that he would be the one in charge. At least start him off.
Mr. Trates: That way, we can try it for three months to see ifthings get better.
Ms. Sandy: To your point, we would want to use the District's form of contract with a 30-day termination.
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Mr. Trates: Of course.
Ms. Sandy: He says on the proposal that he is licensed and insured.
Mr. Flint: Yes, we need insurance. I think we will find out pretty quickly, if it's going to work or not. I'm a little uneasy about how small they are and how informal their operation was.
Ms. Sandy: They have limited experience.
Ms. Koontz: It's also the only company though that took enough interest in us to come here to the meeting and say, "Here I am and what are your questions?" 
Mr. Trates: He was a little nervous standing up here.
Mr. Flint: You're right and everyone has to start somewhere.
Mr. Szewczyk: Using our typical District contract with a 30 day out clause, I'd be willing to give this guy a try.
Ms. Stephens: I would too. Mr. Sabol: Me too.
Ms. Koontz: Yes.
Ms. Sandy: George discussed earlier, potentially delegating to the Chair or a Board Member to work with the security firm to set specific hours.
Mr. Sabol: Jason, would you be willing to do that?
Mr. Flint: He will probably work with the Chair if the Board's comfortable with that. It's just a matter of deciding which nights they_ are going to be patrolling. We don't want to talk about that at an open meeting.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Koontz with all in favor entering into an agreement with Relion Solutions for 24 hours of nighttime security in the amount of $17 per hour and authorizing District Counsel to draft the standard contract delegating authority to the Chair to determine the actual days of the patrol was approved.

Mr. Trates: That's all I have.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Mr. Flint: Is there any other business? Hearing none,
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TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors' Requests
Mr. Flint: Are there any Supervisor's Requests? If not, we need a motion to adjourn.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Ms. Chichelli with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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MINUTES OF MEETING LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The Audit Committee meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District was held on Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Boulevard, North Port, F lorida.

Present were:
Alan (Bud) Sabol Camille Stephens Joe Szewczyk Pina Chichelli Rena Koontz George Flint Sarah Sandy Brent Burford Nathan Trates
Heather Alexandre Residents

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll Call
Mr. Flint called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. A quorum was present. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Mr. Flint: The CDD as a governmental entity is required to have an annual independent audit performed. The Statutes describe the process that you have to follow to select an independent auditor, which includes appointing an Audit Selection Committee. The Board chose to appoint themselves as the Audit Selection Committee. At the last meeting, you approved the form of the bid, selection criteria and the form ofthe notice that was advertised. We also mailed it to five or six firms that perform 90% of CDD audits in Florida and notjust rely on the notice in the newspaper. As a result, we received two responses; one from Grau & Associates and the other from Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
There not being any, the next item as followed.
August 21, 2019


TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Lakeside Plantation CDD


Approval of Minutes of May 15, 2019 Meeting
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Mr. Flint: Did the Audit Selection Committee have any comments on those minutes? Mr. Sabol: No.
Mr. Flint: Then we need a motion.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor the minutes of the May 15, 2019 meeting were approved, as presented.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Tally of Audit Committee Members
Rankings and Selection of an Auditor
Mr. Flint: As I indicated, we received two responses. Typically, we receive anywhere from two to four responses. They all received a notice. Some choose to bid on some Districts and not others. Grau & Associates is your current auditor. You also received a proposal from Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank who also does a lot of CDD audit work. As I indicated, you approved selection criteria when you authorized us to advertise it. We included a scoring sheet in your agenda package. The selection criteria included the ability of the personnel, the proposer's experience, the understanding of the scope of work, the ability to provide their required services and price. Each one of those are evenly weighted at 20 points. I also included the pricing and the price category on the sheet for all five years. I think there may be a limit to three years in the District's rules.
Ms. Sandy: Currently there is a limit; however, one of the things that I was going to update the Board on, is we will be bringing updated Rules of Procedure this fall that will include a couple of different revisions based on changes made in the Florida Statutes. One ofthem would be to extend the period of time and the number of years that we can enter into an audit engagement letter with an auditor so we will �e able to do the five years.
Mr. Flint: Okay. Pricing is 20% of the total. Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank price ranged from $3, 185 in year one to $3,350 in year five. They hold their price level the first three years and in the last two years, they increase it to $3,350. Grau & Associates starts at
$3,400 and they increase it by $100 per year and end at $3,800 in the fifth year.
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Ms. Sandy: I just wanted to say that while you are looking at the audit selection criteria and the point allocation, we can do this a couple of different ways. Everybody can individually score and then we can have George look at everybody's scores or we can have an open discussion and the Board can come to a consensus for the points of each category. The important thing is that we consider each of the categories because they are evenly weighted. This is not just based on price.
Mr. Flint: If specific Board Members have filled out this scoring sheet or if all of you have, I can take them, tally them and come up with a summary ranking. As Sarah indicated, you can talk through the points and come up with a consensus ranking.
Ms. Koontz: Do you actually want us to fill these out?
Mr. Flint: There are two options. One is each of you fill them out and I can summarize them and tell you how it came out. The other one is you can talk through and come up with a consensus. Both of these firms are equally qualified in many categories. Again, you need to make that determination, but I think they can both do the work. We worked with both of these firms in other Districts and have no concerns about these companies.
Mr. Sabol: Grau & Associates for the five years is $18,000 and Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank was $16,252, which is more reasonable. However, Grau & Associates did 30 times more government audits.
Ms. Stephens: Don't they all have to have the same qualifications? They are all doing the same work.
Ms. Sandy: Correct.
Ms. Stephens: It boils down to dollars and cents. So, ifthey are all equally qualified, then I say we go with the lowest to save some money. I spoke to George and went through each of the proposals and it seems like they are all qualified.
Ms. Sandy: Based on the Request for Proposals (RFP) that the Board approved, they must have the required licensing in place in order to qualify.
Mr. Flint: It sounds like we may have differences in opinion about who is one and two.
So, one way to resolve that is we just add up the scores and see how it ends up.
Ms. Koontz: Do you want 18 points or 16 points or 1, 2, 1, 2? Mr. Flint: In each category you actually need to assign points. Mr. Szewczyk: Up to 20.
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Mr. Flint: You can assign all of them 20 points if you want to, except for price where they would be a distinction.
t
Mr. Flint: There are a couple of ways that you look at it when you add it up. One is you look at them as one and two. The other way you look at it is by the total points. For Berger, Toombs, _Elam, Gaines & Frank, four Audit Selection Committee Members ranked them number one and one Audit Selection Committee Member ranked them number two. With Grau & Associates, four Audit Selection Committee Members ranked them number two and one ranked them number one. On a poin basis, Grau & Associates ends up having more points than Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank. When you are scoring, ifyou give one a high number and one a low number, it can skew the total points. The way I look at it, four Audit Selection Committee Members ranked Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank number one and one ranked them number two. That seems to override the actual points.
Ms. Sandy: Ifyou base it on an average, they still come out number one.
Mr. Flint: So if you add up the raw scores, Grau & Associates received 464 points and Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank received 450 points, but if you look at who scored first and second, its flipped. Probably the fact that four Audit Selection Committee Members ranked them number one, regardless of how the points add up, you need to make a decision on which way you want to go. The Audit Selection Committee needs to make a motion and a second to rank them.
Ms. Stephens: If four out of five Audit Selection Committee Members voted for Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, I don't know who voted for what. I know how I voted.
Ms. Sandy: We can talk about it. I think the number of points allocated, need to match the one and two ranking. So, if we want to talk about the number of points allocated to each of the different categories, I guess it's hard... 
Ms. Koontz: Aren't we just voting on one company or the other?
Ms. Sandy: Because of how we advertise it as RFP including evaluation criteria with a certain point allocation, we can't just necessarily just disregard the point allocation when evaluating the proposals.
Mr. Flint: But they each have their own point allocation so if you moved away from that and you just strictly went with these, you don't necessarily have to tally them up and come to a summary ranking that way. If one Board Member ranks one 100 points and the other 50 points,
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it's going to skew the others that ranked 80, 90 or 1 90 points. Do you know what I mean? That difference in that 50 points can actually flip the entity that only one Board Member had ranked number one to being number one.
Ms. Stephens: How do the Board Members feel? Do you want to go with the four to one or the points? Let's make a decision.
Mr. Sabol: We should go with the points, rather than a four to one ranking. Ms. Sandy: Yes.
Mr. Szewczyk: Here's my opinion. George, you stated plenty of times that there are a handful of companies that do this in the State. As you read through the proposals, they are both more than qualified, so I would go by the price. But I actually took a different approach. I wanted a new set of eyes on our numbers because every once in a while, it's good to have a different set of eyes on our financials to maky sure everything is okay. Was it advertised by point allocation?
Ms. Sandy: Yes. What the Board has to do is rank them one and two with a certain point allocation for each of those that' s reflective of the ranking. So, we have to come to a consensus as an Audit Selection Committee on what that ranking and point allocation would be. Just based on tallying, Grau & Associates is 14 points over Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank and I think that's a lot. For most categories, they are pretty close in point allocation for most of the members, whereas other members put them apart in the various categories. So, if anyone wants to, they can review their points or we can take a Board vote.
Mr. Flint: We have a 14 point disparity between one and two. Grau & Associates received 14 points more than Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank; although, four Audit Selection Committee Members ranked Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank number one.
Ms. Koontz: I don't think 14 points justifies spending an extra $1 ,745 to go with Grau & Associates. I am in favor of Berger, Toombs,.Elam, Gaines & Frank over Grau & Associates.
Mr. Flint: So do we want to pass the ranking sheets back out and have the Board reconsider them?
Ms. Sandy: Yes.
Mr. Flint: That might be the way to do it. Ms. Stephens: What are we reconsidering? Mr. Flint: Your scoring.
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Mr. Szewczyk: Our point allocation.
Mr. Flint: I'm not saying that you need to change who is one and who is two. You may want to change how you thought about them under each of the categories.
Ms. Sandy: I think you have to give it to the highest ranked qualified firm.
Mr. Flint: Alright. Taking all of the scores, the cumulative scoring ranked Grau & Associates number two with 390 points and Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank number one with 450 points. If the Audit Selection Comp1ittee is okay with that ranking, I would ask for a motion to approve the ranking and recommend the selection of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank to the Board.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor accepting the ranking of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank as the number one ranked firm to provide auditing services was approved.

Mr. Szewczyk: You might want to just cleanup our directions the next time and make sure they match how we accept the numbers. Know ahead of time how exactly we are filling the scoring sheet out.
Mr. Flint: Okay.
Mr. Szewczyk: We rank them one or two or points.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor the Audit Committee Meeting was adjourned.



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairmanNice Chairman
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SECTION	8

Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District
Summary of Invoices
August 1, 2019 to August 31, 2019


Check No.'s

Amount
General Fund	8/6/19
2062-2064

$	2,895.22
8/7/19
2065-2068

$	24,084.81
8/14/19
2069-2072

$	4,174.52
8/21 /19
2073-2076

$	794.10
8/28/19
2077-2083

$	8,570.35
8/30/19
2084-2085

$	973.00



$	41,492.00
Capital Reserve Fund	8/2/19
94

$	1,841.00

!	Fund
 
Date











$
Automatic Drafts
 8/9/19


Jtilv 2019
 $	98,,807534.4.400
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Florida Power & Light


North Port Utilities


1ECO Peoples Gas Frontier Communications
 2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts/Pool

2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts/Pool

2200 Plantation Blvd - Pool 2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse
 $	1,162.01
$	549.38
$	506.54
$	136.64
$	58.77
$	149.29
$	12.13
$	369.06
$	2,943.82

$	54,311.22 1
�I

AP300R	i1!1	YEAR-TO-DATE  ACCOUNTS  PAYABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER
 RUN	9/11/19 
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IAmance
Invoice
F I re-  &   S cifaty
Date: Customer ID:
Invoice No.:
 7/1 0/2019 
3941
SPE46723
 P.O. Box 637 Venice, FL 34284
(941) 485-5402	(941) 483-3321 (fax)
Reference:	Work Order 61 343 / Field Invoice
jem to:
Lakeside Plantation CDD
91 45 Narcoossee Road Suite A206 Orlando, FL 32827


Descrip6on:
 RECEIVED
JUL 30 -2019
BY:_ 	__
 !Service at	l
Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd
North Port, FL 34286

P.O. Number:
1-�	{ffi-.�46-Ut
5	Tenne:	DUE UPON RECEIPT
Work Order 61343 Sprinkler Fire lnspecti
Item	Descri  tlon	Quantity	Unit Price	Amount
INS-2 Sprinkler Inspection Annual
1.00
$225.0000
$225.00
INS-AHJRQ1 Required 3rd Party Fees & Processing
1 .00
$9.7500
$9.75


Flat Rate Subtotal:
$234.75

Flat Rate

*lnspection(s) complete, control valves Open, FACP Normal, andpfease see 18p0rt forBIIY comments.

















Additional Notes:	Subtotal:
Sales Tax:
Payments:
Total Due:
 
$234.75
$0.00
$0.00
$234.75
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Thank You For Your Business
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54 B83 - 1T59ot8 a2 l6  Current5Ch5 - a5r5 ges 8/02 /19
 
9 1/60 38 /. 4197
 F L O R I D A
TPAotSTalDAmUEoun-  MUt  DSTuePAY NOW
 168 .. 4o7o
1   1	111111
 1     1	11
 RECEIVED
.i.1 11 .11r111111...1	111t•1ul•l•l11••1111 d· 1h1rl·r 1
LAKEC/O  GSOIVERNMEDE  PLANANTATALTMGIONT
 CDSVDCS - CF
9O1RLAND45  NAORFCLOO3SS2EE827RD-57 6ST8E  A206 

   SERVICE: ADDRESS

54883 - 159826	55 -55	8/02/19	9/03 /19
 

LPa�st  Bitsll  Amount
 

166 8 .. 4477 � 
:RaLastte  pCalymassent  am:oCOMM&aCunt/dateIM:
 WAS·
 Ti:
 168 . 47	7 /19 /19
 AdWL�J:imcKstmenF08TQ,ts
 .RD
 .0o0o
GServ:i.B	DUMPce
 STER4YD/l  PICKUP	6/30/.Cons19
 �773ti1®/19	�8
 Total
GGBB
 E95XTRAGALRERECYCYlXMOlPUNTHlMON	66 Z/.3 0 Z11 99t03	77 //3311/./1991
 47 .. 6070
TOTAL COMMERCIAL GARBAG�
 
Total Amount Due
TPAotSTalDUcuErr- enMUtSTChaP�rYgeNsOW
 168 . 47
. 00
168 . 47
168 . 47
** *** **
 PLNOEARTSHE  MAPORILT  U'l'PAYMENTILITI.ESSTO :	** ** ***
**** **	NOR4TH9 70 POCRITTY,
 HALLFI/  JB4L2V8D6 - 4100 
 ** ** ** 
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TERMI NATED WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.
TAHLIASTBEILCLH. AI FRPGAEYWMEILNLTBIESANPOPTLIREEDCIFEIPVAEYDMWENITTHIINS TNEONT DRAEYCSEAIVFETDERONBEOCROBMEIFNOGRDEETLHINEQDUUEENTD,ASTEERPVRICINETMEADYOBNE
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT, 4970 CITY HALL BLVD. NORTH PORT, FLORIDA34286-4100

Spies Pool, LLC 801 Sawdust Tr
Kls'Slmmee, FL 34744
Phone:	(407) 847-2771
Fax:	{407) 847-8242
Email:	lauren@spiespool.com
 RECEIVE:Q�	
JUL  3 0 2019	In340516voice
7/24/2Ht
BY 	 	
r
BIii To:
 WHY WAIT FOR YWOUebR M: ATERIAwwwL SAFETY.spiespDooATl.mA SmHEETS (MSDS) THEY ARE NOWAVAILAB LE FOR FAST PRIN11NG FROM OUR WEBSITE.
Work Location:
LAKESIDE PLANTA1ION·NORTHPORT C/0 GMS CENTRAL FLORIDA
135 W CENTRAL BLVD #320
ORLANDO	FL	32801
\. Terms
 LAKESIDE PLANTATION LAKESIDE PLANTATION (GMS) Attn: JORGI ALGARD
2200 PLANTATION BLVD
North Port, FL 34289
P.O.#	Sales Representative HOUSE ...CCOUNT
Special insbuctiona:	
BUL.Ksize & 1.0CATION
Qty1,00 1.00
 Praduc:t/Servlce PAC-60-7069

PUR-101-6780
 
Dl!IICl"lptfon
5HP 1 PH EQ500 MOTOR EEQ500 30601 EQ 5 HP 1PH POOL MOTOR
EQ SEAL PLATE O-RING 3/8" X 11" ID 35 35-6780
VITON EQ SEAi s-360v 071 725S
 
	'l  <J I

I· �� "'.fo�')I
tr}�/ rn ll\ J
1.00	PUR-101-0360	SHAFT SEAL S-360V VITON EQ SEAL 07

SPI-L00-0050 LABOR
0.00	Desaiption Of Work Completed
 f-tµ(l{f
Replaced a 5HP 1PH EQ motor, shaft seal and pump a-ring on the pool recirculation pump per approved bid of $2,492.00 plus tax.


Subtotal:
·--�-- -ii!!i!ii!I-= . ------·- ·1raTa1c1x::   -
Total:
 


$2,492.00
$0.00 '$0.00
$2,492.00
***FOR CHEMICAL EMERGENCY CALL INFOTRAC 1·800-535-5053 24HRS***
***WE CANNOT WARRANTY PARTS THAT WE DO NOT INSTALL***




I herel,v admGWledge I have received the rnerd'landi11e specif'Nld above In satisfactory c:onditieln.
CWIIDmarSlgnablrl!	Date�-----
file_178.png

file_179.png

file_180.png

Print CUsliomer Na, 	P_leas_e c_all or email the offim for a hard copy of this invoice.
 
340516	Page 1 of 1
Invoice
#
Date	Invoice
5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Saruota, FL 34233	8/1/2019	2019-01552


Bill To:
Management Semces
Lakeside Plantation CDD c/o G-0Yemmental
9145 Narcoossee Road, Ste A206
Orlando, FL 32827	RECEJVEn
AUG 5	2019
B�	Terms
Net 30
Description	Qty
 





Due Date 8/31/.2019
Amount
Month of August
Monthly Grounds Maintenance Fee
 
H
1())
\- ���- - U(
 
7,655.00
lu0 �cir- nohr
 /ttj } �



.....P·· - -
 
·- ·-· -------··-- -----=--   -	-
PAYMPEleaNTseAcConCtaEcPtToEurDo: ffiCceHEtoCpKayAbNyDcCreRdiEtDcaIrTdC. ARD.
 

------c;;;; _- •
 -
·"· .    -➔-----    �,.._

Total
 
--

$7,655.00
file_181.png

file_182.png






Phone #
 Bloomings LaMnadkescacpheec&k TpauyrfabMleatnoa:gement, Ioc. Please inTclhuadnekinYvoouicFe onrumYobuerr Bonusyionuersscheck.
(941) 927-9765
carla@bloomingslandscape.com
Fax #

(941) 929-9356
file_183.bin


 
E-mail
 Payments/Credits Balance Due
www.bloomingslandscape.com
Web Site
 
$0,00

$7,655.00
North Port, FL 34287
D11A81RS.TSumPoteorlBSlvodl-utioPMBn3s2,4Inc.
CPC1457408	Date
 Invoice
Invoice #
7/26/2019 WO-0001410

Bill To
Lakeside Plantation 91 45 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
 
Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd North Port, FL 34289
 



BY:
 

JUL 31 2019

P.O. No.
 
Terms	Due Date	Tech
RK
Due On Receipt	8/5/2019
 
""Date of Service
7/26/2019
Description	Qty	Rate	Amount
I inspected the pool pump and found it had been flooded by water covering the motor more than halfway. This is due to the equipment area settling and the pool being remodeled and the skimmer height being raised causing gravity to push the water back into the equipment area whenever the pump shuts down. The motor needs to be replaced or rebuilt and either a gravity drain needs to be nm from the equipment area to the water sore or a sump pump installed large enough to handle the overflow so 1he equipment does not get damaged.
file_184.png

file_185.png

Diagnostictrrip Fee
FLS&Jestax
�bi
1-���- �n
_.,.	•,-.   - ·----=-  ·-- ---		- -
Thank you for your business!
- .
A finanace charge of 1 .5 % will be addedto all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of$1.50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property of DART until paid in full.


I
Phone	941-743-2010	Fax	I	941-426-7593
E-mail	Web Site
info@dartpoolsolutions.com	www.dartpoolsolutions.com
 1	95.00	95.00
7.0()&/u	0,00




·-�..,   ··-•--. .. •.  -	-·	-	-�--
Total	$95.00
Payments/Credits	$0.00
Balance Due	$95.00
CPC1457408
ND11oAR8r1thSP.ToSruPtm, oFteoLrl3BS4lv2od8l7-uPtiMBon3s2,4Inc.
Bill To
Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
 -----=.xa

Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd North Port, FL 34289
 
Invoice
Date	Invoice #
8/1/2019	88958




...









fL Salos.Tax
�ugust p�� maintenance
 P.O. No.	Terms
Due On Receipt
Desctlption
,-/·-v)
,-�- ;fl
 Due Date	Tech	Date of Service
Amount
8/30/2019	SB	8/112019
Qty	Rate
0.00
810.00	810.00
7.00o/u
file_186.png

file_187.png

PJJI r/mhlQy l}u1I�

Thank you for your business!

A finanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge ofSl .50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property ofDART witil paid in full.



Phone	I 941 -743-2010	Fax	I 941-426-7593
E-mail	Web Site
info@dartpoolsotutions.com	www.dartpoolsolutions.com
 
-


,._..,_	-"- •--.  ---- ---.:..::...::-_  ..
Total	$810.00
Payments/Credits	$0.00
Balance Due	$810.00
SL.A·QKE  MLAINTAGUE: MDE NET 
Voice : {888) 480-5253 Fax: (888) 358-0088
 
llnnv\1o0l(c�e NOsuinie�:   r: PROPERTY:
 INVOICE
0P8/0l·A010/12988454
PLalaknestaitidoen CDD
soto to:
 §_Laok�esmid�e�Pf!latanltaMtigomtn CSD8Drvices-Central Orlando, FL 32827
 ) -jJ
1-,J.. -S% lJh
 RECEIVED
AUG 5	2019
9145.Narcoossee Road, Ste. A206
lA�P nu ,�I l\ij /C1/	BY:�� ----
1.20n
P.uymanl
C!IJ STOMSI l01
� �•10
 GUSTOIII.ERPO
 i:arffl$.
bue upon receipt
08/01/19 - 08/a1/19
Bill Kurth


1
 

Lake & Pond Management Services SVR0601 O Lake & Pond Management Services
 &hip o.te,
 

966.00
 08/01/19 
 

966.00





















PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO:
1L3itt2le0 RBorocokk, wAoRo7d2D2r0iv2e, Suite H
 
Subtotal
file_188.bin


TSaotolas! ITnvaoxice torP3ym.AeLnt Received
 988.00
0.00
0.00
966.00
a.oo
file_189.png
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www.solitudelakemanagement.com	w,w,.aeratorsaqu<ltlc:41akesnponds.com






Suite 250
2Vesta45 RiPverorpsidertye ASveenrvuicee s, Inc. Jacksonvllle FL 32202

Lakeside Plantation C.D.D.
BIii To
Orlando FL 32801
c13/o5GWo.veCernnmtraentl Balvl dM.gSmtuitSevc32s0-CF, LLC
 

RECEIVED
AUG I	2019
BY: 	
J5t
 Invoice

DInvoateice #
Tenna Due Date Memo
 
38/518/2880519
8/J1/2019
Net 30
Aug 2019 Fees
-
Ooscripllon
469.0�9
4w.n,1/ Cenh n,rn-l- -At, JJr
Facility Manager Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
 Ounn11t.,  -	RlriQ
 4,856.27 1 Amount
file_199.png

file_200.png

file_201.png

file_202.png

file_203.png

file_204.png

Faclllty Attendants Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
Office Administrative Assistant Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
  Facility Maintenance Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center Thank you for your business.
 2,,634696.0936
4,597.09
Total
 242,,,683656..2736 1
.�5 7.09
$14,558.81

1099 Enterprise Ct.
o !V�        �) _ ,:if•.           □ jies	0 �E CHECK BOX TO ENROLL
IF PAYING 8Y CREDITCA�. PI.E'ASE CHECK CORRECT CARD AND FlU. OlJT eaow
□ (El	□ !'\iii	)!"j	AUTOMATIC BILL PAYMENT
CARD NUMBER	V. CODE


SKlNA'nJRe
0113ii20 19 I	PAYlH�AM177.961 1
EXP. DATE
0D805ER
y By Date: Aug 15

bette�r water. pure and simp!eJ'
Nokomis, FL 34275	RECEIVED


LA15"38KES15ID1EMPBLA0N.4T2A5T* ION
 pa
BY-.· _ 	__
 
'AMOUNT $

REMIT PAYMEPAIDNT TO:
-
Culligan Wat.er C.Onditioning
O91r4l5andNoarFcoosL 32s8e2e7-R5d76S8te A206	1099 Enterprise Court
 o-·--
I-7l�_.,...u
v	Balance Forward Statement
i11h1il1111111hhlh•1111 •111•111111•1•111lh111111 11'11h1h1•	I L/ /l�  rPKbJ
 Nokomis, FL 34275
 !:?·--=
\\alrt rJikr. )! 1 l ta
RETIJRN THIS TOP PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT
---------------------···------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------· ::::::.-<
 iiiii
 	Page: l	

InvDate	InvNum	Location		PO#	Billed	Tax Previous Balance: 06/30/2019
 Balance
88.98
6@l @ 
Location	1017805	LAKESIDE PLANTATION	2200 PLANTATION BLVD
01n212019
4201
 527293
DELIVERY CHARGE
 1017805
 6l @ 
 
2.49	2.49	0.00
 44.49
2413
07/29/2019
2413
4201
 5 GALLON DRINKING WATER
528662	1017805
5 GALLONDRINKING WATER
DELIVERY CHARGE
 7.00	42.00	0.00
7.00	42.00	0.00
2.49	2.49	0.00
 44.49
07/31/2019
 
PAYMENT
 1017805	@
 0.00











THIRTY DAYS OVERDUE
 Total Due by the 1 5th:	177.96
Current	88P.98ay yo30udraybill on8lin8.9e8 usin60gdoayur secur0e,00paym90dentaypage a0t.0www0
 .culliganmBanal.annecte
 177.96
file_205.png

file_206.png

file_207.png

file_208.png

file_209.png

Culligan of Fort Myers, PO Box 62208, Fort Myers, FL 33906-2208 239-482-2213
GMS-central Florfda, LLC
1001  Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 3n63
 Invoice
Invoice #: 86 Invoice Date: 8/1 /19
Due Date: 8/1/19
BIii To:
Lakeside Plantation CDD 1 35 WestCentral Blvd.
Suite 320
Or1ando, FL 32801
 RECEIVED
AUG 13 2019
 P.o.
 case:
Number:





Management Fees  � August 2019   · .t.,i.( lnformatlon Technology  .:. August 2019--31}.--:'; ':"-:�
Postage	lJd--..
-S I	·. ·. ·· · ; --.,. :.•
Dissemination Agent Services - August_ 2�19_·1?) Office Supplies
 
3,094.33
83.33
-����--r:�.33
:];_-')_.::·.' 0.42
'    . 23.73
 
3,094.33
83.33
83.33
0.42
23.73
file_210.png

file_211.png

file_212.png

file_213.png

file_214.png

file_215.png

file_216.png

file_217.png



























Total
$3,285.14
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$3,285.14
TPeolrt. (C94ha1r)lo6tte25,-9F7L0303948
S1 7eTTcu6 rTiotyledAolaBrmladeCBolvrdp, . Fax. (941 ) 625-9804
 
SInavleoDiceateNumber

Due Date
file_218.bin


 
urity
207274
ann orporation
·s1no1 1e1�·

Bn/2019
 
C2S56ID4

Care Of: GMS
Lakeside Plantation COD O91r4la5ndNoa,rcoossFL 328e2e7Rd, STE. A206
 REc:itWitn
AUG 1 .2" 2019
 8/1107/2D0a1ys9
,�U,.f -S�-l1it4

Description	Qty	Price	Net	Tax	Total
Monitoring-Commercial-Fire-Basic
CSID: 2564

CSID: 2582
ForPeriod:  LaCoverkesideedPl:antatlo08/01n/-F20a1t92tn20010/Pl3a1n/talf201o9nlnBdlvdustve. No.rth Port,, FL 34286
Monltoring-Commercial-Securlty-Basi

FoPertr: oLad C:OVkesiderede Pla: n0ta8/ti0o1n/2a0t1292to00 1P0la/3ntat1/2io0n19Bllvdnd.uNorthsive.  Port,, R. 34289
 3	$28.00	$84.00	$0.00	$84.00

3	$21 .00	$63.00	$0.00	$83.00
TOTALS!	$147:ool	so.001	$147.ool



TDoeepnossuitsreOpnroAccoper curendtit $p0le.a00se include the invoice numbber on your chYecokuor rBpaalaynocnelinaesaotfwww817.s/20ec1u9rityalaIrmcorp.$c2o7m2.00 I
dDeidtayilosu.  know Security Alarm offers Personal Medical   uttons to be used in home or nationwide.  Please call our office for




•··········································.........................................-Retum Stub Below··················..........................1.1...1...1.1.-1.1..1...1.1...1..1..1..1..1..1...1.1...... .
.._,.  .,,£gPlewas01JJe re•.§wlturn::atkheissidpgo.rtPliao�n of yo.CuDr IDnvoice with your payment.  Thank you!
Due This Inv.	$147.00	Amount Remitted	I I I I I I.I I I
 
-·�---- �-
InvBoIiici ePaNyuemrbIDe:r
 
207274°
 
11 765
-�":'
Method
Payment	Check O	Check Number
 1 I I I I I I I I I
 (PDraimteaRrye)mCiSttIeDd:
 [D[IJITJ
Charge•O Card Number
I	Name On Card
 ::================================
 BillingExZip cDoadte ::=:=Il 
 ============�
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SignalUre	Card ID I
*PPleasleasee reNmateit to:  If: psaeyicnguribtyyAchlaannrgeCcaorprd., we1777ca9nTaonlleydaocceptBladepaymeBlvd,ntPboyrt: CAmhaerrilettecan, ExpFL 33ress94, 8DTiscoveel. (94r,1M) 6aste25-9rca700rd,FVaxisa. (941) 626-980  Inv. No	207P2ag74e 1




Sun Newspapers Classified Advertising 23170 Harborview Rd Port Charlotte, FL 33980
 07/26/19
 
.Assess082119 X 18W MIP
bnitted By:
ren Vanderveer
9u7b69lls3h: 308/697022V21019
Phone:(941 ) 429-3110 Fax:(941) 429-3111 Email:classlfied@sun-herald.com

Acct#: 297693

JORGI ALGARD
LAKESIDE PLANTATI ON COD GOV MGMT SERVICES - CF, LLC
135 WEST CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801

Telephone:	(407) 841-5524
Start	s
Other DCiscoharguents:: Surcharge: Credits: Bill Depth:
Publication
 









$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 0.988
 Date:	07/26/19
Ad Date:	08/01/19
Class:	3138
Ad Taker:
Ad ID:	3M8D9I7C22KI1NSON
Sales Person:	200
Words:	18
Lines:	8
Agate Lines:	9
Depth:	0.986
Inserts:	1
Blind Box:
Gross:	$613.40
Paid Amount	- $0.00
Amount Due:	$653.40 Inserts	Cost
 





RECEIVED
For BIiiing Only	08/01/19	08/01/19




Ad Note:


Customer Note:
 1


\-,I 1l�qf
rMl J[ � t� �fol�
 AUG O 4 2019.
BY:,
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We Appreciate Your Business! Thank You JORGI ALGARD!
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Suite 320
AttLaCmkesnn:tyAccouidDeePvlanDtsnistatPtiaoynable       1 35 W. Central Blvd
Orlando FL 32801
 
188□525	
□35571□91	
2-AUG-2□19	356 - □□
Pay Online: www.bmi.<:0m/paynow

□188□52535571091□□□0□□35�□019	BPOMIBox 630893
Cincinnati OH 45263-0893
1 �	\	Contact us:  (888) 492-6264
l,ml'P�f\-
�llf)r-	4	�a';-bro'-com1ema11
 Page 1 of 2
ConespondancePlaasawrltlenretumonthtehiasboVno1lcee portDI'iosnenwtittoh tyohisurapaymddressentwill nol be recognized by BMI







NBMMoanteI agecuthasttyomaoupoerraccsrtihoavenouonftthyooenulfolrnebalowuslainceningg onlinpase fealut dueres. Pl:ease remit your paym•nt promptly.
Is
elogxperiin. eAnscea,replmeasindeeuser, wethaccepte Googplea1yChmehreaccoontmes fromubnrot anwsbothderb.ibllMinusaginkaruessampbaaandymers peapnrspeart aton:alwwwingac:c:oon.btumhntei.com/sto. p ofpatyhnisowinvousiiceng atth:ewwwacco.bumnti.!Lic:ommbellger .anFdorbtihOeinbestg numanbremreabove to RBMIIC9I Lontcaly hel GldovaernSpmenecialt EEnvtietinetswitLihcegnsroessAgrevreenemueenst.fnPlexecesasescoofntact$25,00yo0uroBMr mIonirepra? Thseenstatelevveenatts87sh7•o264uld •be213ni7ptorto 18qU8ed withist an re90pcloartyfosrams.outlined in your
Connect with additional savings for your business at: www.bmi.com/fadex.


:REc:E:- ---	.     -
...  ..,  ___-=:)
-�� --�,..---........•�- --	---·- -·�
BY··
 
AUG O 8 Z019
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Broadcast Music Inc.	10 Music Square East
 Nashville, TN 37203-4399



Fitness Logic
380 Scarlet Blvd.
 Invoice
Oldsmar, FL 34677
 AUG 2 0 2019
 
Date
 
Invoice #
P72h7o-n7e84-4#
 964
 7F2a7x-7#84-0223	BYiJoE-m.Jalilc@aol.com	8/16/201'9
 90916


Bill To
GMS - Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Rd Ste. A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 Location/Contact/Phone
Location: Lakeside Plantation 2200 Plantation Blvd,
North Port, FL 34289 Contact: Nathan Trates Phone: 941-423-5500


P.O. Number
 Terms
Net lO
 Rep
MAN
 Work Order #

91 197
 Completed
8/15/2019
Item Code
 Description
 Quantity	Price Each
 Amount
Maintenance		Quarterly General Maintenance and cleaning of all equipment - Labor Only Maintenance completion dwing August
 1	1 45.00	145.00
I ·.1}4 ""''�t

















file_238.png

file_239.png

file_240.png

file_241.png

file_242.png

file_243.png

Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1.5% Interest per month
 Subtotal	$1 45 .00 Sales Tax (0.0%) $O.OO Total	$145.oo






Johnson Engineerio� Inc. Remit To:
P.O. Box 2112
Fort Myers, FL 33902
Pb: 239.334.0046 Fax: 239,334.3661

Project Manager	Andrew Tilton

George Flint
Lakeside Plantation CDD c/o GMS Central Florida
9145 Narcoosscc Road, Ste. A206
 

RECEIVED AUG 2 0 2019
BY: 	_
 Invoice
August 16, 2019 Project No: Invoice No:

FEID #59-1173834
ir,
 






20I 50050-000
46
Orlando, FL 32827

Project 201S0050-000
 

201500S0-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD
 frnl,'5  (tp il'r.'�C/Jp) iQl\''J/ /Pf ,W
Lakeside Plantation CDD
Work Authorization #3, dated 3/24/15 - Change Order No. l, dated 1 1/3/15 Work Authorization #4, dated 5/27/15
Work Authorization #5, dated 5/27/15 Work Authorization #7, dated 1/26/17 Work Authorization #8,  dated 9/18/18
Professional Services thronJh Auzust11, 2019

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Phase  Phase	Contract
 







Total Inv	Previously	Currmt Inv
 







Balance to
� Description	Amount Fee Type �
 To-Date
 Invoiced
 AmoUDt
 Complete
I .	General Engineering
	Lake Bank Erosion Report 2016
	Pond Bank Restoration
	Recertify SFWMD HRP
	Preserve Area Evaluation

7,	l>ublic Facilities Ri,port
8,	4-Way Stop Sign WammtStudy
Totals

SUB-TOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:




INVOICE TOTAL:




Summary of profestlonal services
 41,370.90 T&M
7,040.00 T&M
3,500.00  T&M
1,500.00 NTE
4,800.00  LS
3,600.00 LS
3,450.00 LS
65,260.90
 1 00% 
129 %
108 %
1 00% 
100% 
100 %
100 %
 41 ,370.90
9,103.75
3,785.00
1,500.00
4,800.00
3.600.00
3,450.00
67,609.65
 41,245.90
9,103.75
3,785.00 l,S00.00 4,800.00
-3,600.00
3,450.00
67,484.65
 125.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
125.00

125.00




125.00
 0.00
-2,063.75
-285.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-2,348.75
file_244.png

file_245.png
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Phase
No. / Description
l. - General Engineering Engineer IV
Burford, Brent	8n/2019
Review other options for tennis drainage.
Burford, Brent	8/8/2019

W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
 
Bill Hours


.so
.so
 




Hrs @ Hrs @
 
Bill Rate


125.00

125.00
 
Billable Amoimt


62.50

62.50
file_248.png

file_249.png

file_250.png

file_251.png

Project	201 50050-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD	Invoice	46
Discuss and review other options for tennis drainage.
1. - General Engineering Total	1.00	125.00
Fee	0.00	11,850.00	11,850.00
Billings to Date	Current	Prior	Total	Received	AIR Balance
Labor	125.00	S7,628.7S	57,753.75
Unit	0.00	98.40	98.40
Totals	125.00	69,577.15	69,702.15	69,577.15	125.00




















W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com	Pagc 2


TPoertl. (C9h4a1rl) o6tte25-, 9F7L0303948
1S7e7c76uriTtyoledAlo aBrmladeCBolvrdp, .
Fax. (941) 625-9804	RECEIVED
AUG 2 0 2019
BY·-------
c�,
 




Sale Date
TDeurme DsatNeET:
 
urity
ann
Invoice Number
82/9/207509119
o·srpo1tiOt 1879"ration
8/1109/D20ays19
 
C2S56ID4
Care Of: GMS
Lak side Plantation CDD O91r4la5ndNoa,rcFoLo3s2s8e2e7Rd, STE. A206
 )-3/r7q�	-'-1�
rrlh'P (Jhlr/1,tilr.i5
 Service Address
Lakeside Plantation-F.
2N2o0rt0h PPlaonrtta, FtiLon34B2lv8d6

DSeesNcrice-iptCioonmm-Fire
 Qty 1	$P1ri2c5.e00	$12N5e.00t	T$a0x.00
 $T1ota25.0l 0
$166.101
$0.00	$41 . 10
Replacement Glass Rods (ES-10326)	5
 TOT$8AL.2S2!
 $41 .10
 so.oo/	$166.10 I
TDoeepnossuitsreOpnroApcecor curendtit $pl0ea.00se include the invoice number on your chYecokuor rBcaallal nthceeoaffiscoef   8pa/1 412y wi0th19a credit card.
0F8o/r0S8e:ErvviecerytPhriongvidcehedcAksedPeoruWt ookarky.OInrdsetar lNleudmablleturb8e3s80in2 pull stations
 
I	$438.10j
Celebrating 40 years of success.	to







•·····························...................................................... ,Retum Stub Below ....................................................................................
�----- - =_s_Pluesastoemreertu: rnLatkhesisidpeo.J:>rt!iaonntaotfioynoCuQr iDn.v. o. ice with your payment  Thank you!
 IIHHIIIIHIIHII
Due This Inv.	$166.10 Amount Remitted MPaetymhoednt	Check D	Check Number
 I I I I I 1. 1 I I
I I I I I I I I I I
 BIii Payer ID:
(PDrateimaRery)mCittSIeDd:
 11765
[DDJ[D
file_252.png

file_253.png

file_254.png

Charge•D Card Number
 	Name On car d  ;:::::===========================::::::::: Billing Zipcode=l	====�
1Signa1Ure		ECxaprdDaI Dte '�--__,
•Please Note : If paying by charge card, we can only accept payment by : American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa
Please remit to : Security Alarm Corp. 17n6 Toledo Blade Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL 33948 Tel. (941) 625-9700 Fax. (941) 625-980 Inv. No	207691
Psge 1

ABttOeARDndanOcFeSfCoUPronERfirn.tVISOatiRSon
 RECEIVED AUG 2 8 2019
BY:_____

District Name:
Board Meeting lblle:
 Lakesjde J;!lu,tatigp CDD,,,
Augustil 1019





















The su.pervison pre.sent at the above r,efereJlffll meeting should be com�mnt�d accordingly.	__ 
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---
 Ap-,.,�pro�ved:O,:::>rfo--  r Pa-·ym·	-  en--  -t-:--    - _ -..•·-  ·�·	_......	•-1:�,    - �-�-  ·	.     •  •  •	• : 	---;-,---···-  -�-
Distmt Manager Signature
1fjX£nlitlv/SIGjiJtb '..DOCllltr!EN1.' TOMWLlwertl**

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
AUG 2 6 2019
BY;_____


Distriet Name:	1ce\eside P!utatima CDD
A@ult *·2019





Approved for Payment:
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file_263.png


�SIGNIJ:DBOCVlllllNTJ'OAIWLner.**
 Date
HoppiAttDmeysng GandrCouneesenlors& Sams
850.222.7500
119 TSall. MonroeahaaleP.O.BoxSIAlaf., R.6526323SIB14. 300
July 19, 2019
Lakeside Plantation Community Development District 9145 Narcoossee Rd, ste. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
General counsel/Monthly Meeting
LPCDD	00001	MCE
FOR PROFESSIONAL $EBYJCE$ RENDERED
04/01/19	MCE	Review irrigation Issues.
 RECEIVED
AU� 2 2. 2019
 BIii Number 108748 Billed through 05/31/2019
Ir
04/01/19	SRS	Review playground Improvement agreement; research and respond to resident ISsue regarding appficatfon of master declaration of covenants to d istrict; research Americans with Dlsablllties Act website accessiblllty.
04/01/19	APA		Revise playground Improvements agreement; prepare preserve maintenance agreement.
04/02/19	SRS		Confer with Flint regarding Irrigation proposal; confer regarding playground Improvements agreement.
04/02/19	MKR	Review and finalize playground installation agreement with RRI( Pearl, Inc., aka stephens Installers.
04/02/19	APA	Prepare budget d00Jments; update dlstrld status chart. 04/03/19	MCE	Prepare playground reinstallation agreement.
04/03/19	SRS		Prepare playground Improvement agreement and preserve maintenance agreement; confer regarding drainage license process.
 1.70 hrs

2.10 hrs

0.50 hrs

1.10 hrs

1.10 hrs
0.10 hrs
1.40 hrs
04/04/19	MKR	Resean:h prier application process regarding approval of license agreements;	2.20 hrs prepare form of license agreement regarding drainage Improvements; review
protocol for app_llcatlon process re-garding :5c1me; provide comments to sam,....,.,.e,..   ..._.	c -  -�-- �
file_264.png

file_265.png

file_266.png

file_267.png

04/08/19	MCE

04/08/19	SRS
04/09/19	MCE
04/09/19	APA

04/10/19	SRS

04/11/19	SRS
 Review correspondence from joint legislative auditing committee; prepare letter to same regarding audit finding.
Review declaration of covenants correspondence.
Prepare for board meeting, and budget and assessment proceedings.
Review status of current vendor agreements; update vendor agreement chart; prepare preliminary agenda memorandum.
Review meeting minutes and draft agenda; confer with staff regarding drainage llcense.
Prepare form of license agreement; confer wlt11 Alnt and Buford regarding
 0.40 hrs

0.20 hrs
0.20 hrs
1.80 hrs

0.50 hrs

1.60 hrs




General Qlunsel/Monthly Meetin	Bill No.  108748	Page 2
04/12/19
MCE
Prepare fonn of license agreement regarding drainage Tmprovements.
0.30 hrs

JEM
Review Issues regardfng form of license agreement.
0.10 hrs
04/12/19
SRS
Prepare fonn of license agreement; prepare for meeting.
1.40 hrs
04/12/19
APA
Analyze agenda package; prepare agenda memorandum and notebook.
1.50 hrs
04/15/19
SRS
Fadlltate call regarding drain pipe application protocol; follow-up regarding
2.80 hrs
04/15/19
/JJ>A
FlnaUze meeUng agenda; update notebook; conduct property search for map of
2.10 hrs
04/16/19
MCE
Prepare for and travel to board meeting.
VIO hrs
04/16/19
SRS
Prepare playground repair agreement; follow-up regarding drain yard license.
0.50 hrs
04/16/19
APA
Revise playground Improvement agreement
0.40 hrs
04/17/19
MCE
Prepare for, 1ravel to and attend board meeting; return travel; meeting
3.10 hrs
04/17/19
SRS
Review drain yard sketch; prepare related license agreement; prepare for board
0.B0 hrs
04/18/19
SRS
Follow-up from board meeting.
0.1D hrs
04/18/19
APA
Prepare second addendum to Bloomlngs landscaping agreement; reView
1.10 hrs

04/29/19
04/30/19
standing agreement to confirm PSA matches.
SRS	Prepare fiscal year 2019/2020 budget documents.	1.00 hrs
JU(	NegotJate standard form of agreement regarding professional technological	0.10 hrs

same.


same; prepare for board meeting.

drainage reservoir regarding EarthBalance agreement.





follow-up. meeting.






---
 services.
04/30/19	CGS	Monitor proposed legislation which may Impact district.	0.30 hrs
04/30/19	-.APA	..,,.Re-.dawafollow rM1I i mail f.rom.Natbai:1-regardlng plckelballcourt cQlltra�,,�-- prepare reply regarding documents contractor must provide.
 _	-Q 30.Jlrs___ �--
file_268.png



Total fees for this matter	$7,128.00
Document Reproduction
39.00
Travel
323.82
Travel - Meals
28.90
Total disbursements for this matter
$391.72

DISBl,!RSl!MENTS





HAmBSUMMARY
Stuart, Chery! G.	0.30 hrs
395 /hr
$118.50
Merritt, Jason E,	0.10 hrs
300 /hr
$30.00
Klllnskt, Jennifer L.
Eckert, Michael C.
Rigoni, Michelle K.
0.10 hrs
6,80 hrs
225 /hr
325 /hr
$22.50

Sandy, Sarah R.	12.50 hrs
205 /hr
$676.50
$2,562.50

TOTAL FEES


$7,128.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS


$391.72

LESS COURTESY DISCOUNT


$900.00
CR
TOTAL QIARGES FORTHIS MATTER


$6,619.72


Ge--n-e�ra-l -Cou--nsef/Mollthlv====----Mee---tit------==-=----� 	==-B-nl-N-o.--1087---48----��--===a�=-----=---=�= 	Pag�•�e =3-
Papp, Annie M. • Paralegal
 10.40 hrs
 145 /hr
 $1,508.00



3.30 hrs
 

205 /hr
 $2,210.00






BILUNG SUMMARY
Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal Stuart, Cheryl G.
Merritt, Jason E. KIUnski, Jennifer L. Eckert, Michael c. Rlgonl, Michelle K. Sanely, Sarah R.
 

10.40 hrs
0.30 hrs
0,10 hrs
0.10 hrs
6.80 hrs
3.30 hrs
12.50 hrs
 

145 /hr
395 /hr 300 /hr 225 /hr 325 /hr
205 /hr
205 /hr
 

$1,508.00
$118.50
....	$30.00
$22.50
$2,210.00
$676.50
$2,562.50
file_269.png

file_270.png

file_271.png




TOTAL FEES
$7,128.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
$391.72
LESS COURTESY DISCOUNT
$900,00
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL
$6,619.72

CR


Please include the bill number on your check.




Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
11 11S. Monroe street, 518. 300
P.O. Box 6526 TaBahassee, FL 32314
850.222.7500
=================================	STATEMENT =================================
9La14ke5sNidaercoPlaonstaseetioRndCo, Smtem. Aun2i0ty6 Development DistrictAugust 20/, r2019
 BillBeidll thNurmoubgehr
 0170/93218/02019
Orlando, FL 32827
 ti-::>
LPCDD	00001	MCE
General Counsel/Monthly Meeting	B<v1� e4 I '1f�45/011]\ 0 1k� kr)
FO07/R01P/R19OFESMSCIEONALPrSeEpaRrVeIaCsEseSsREsmNenDt EnREoticDes and resolutions.
 
0.30 hrs
07/03/19	APA
07/23/19	SRS
07/23/19	APA
07/23/19	APA
07/24/19	SRS
07/29/19	SRS
07/31/19	MCE
 Revise budget documents.
Psarempea.re fiscal year 2019-2020 budget documents; confer with Algard regarding Pdroistvriictdesrtaemtuasincihnagrtfi. scal year 2019-2020 budget documents to disbict; update Research public records request and exemptions.
Research public records request; confer with Mossing regarding same. Confer with Mossing regarding public records request.
memorandum to district manager regarding same.
aRpepseraairscehr noebwjeclatiwonrsetogarcodinnfigdneenwtiadleinfifonitrmionatoiofn"hinomaseseasdsdmreesnst" roanllds; pproreppearrtye
 1.90 hrs
0.50 hrs

a.so hrs
0.10 hrs
0.80 hrs
0.30 hrs
	hrs

Total fees for this matter	$820.50


MATTER,,_SUM,.,.._MARY
 --- -�-- �-	.�.......�· --�,, .	----,---•---  �      .
.   .	Pap_p_,_ Annie M. - Paralegal	2.50 hrs	145 /hr	$362.50
SEacknedrty,, SMaicrahhaeRl .C.	01..460 hhrsrs
 23205 //hhr	$313208..0000
TOTAL FEES	 	$820.50
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER	$820.50
BJLUNGSUMMARY
PEcakpeprt, ,AMnniciehaMe.l C- .Paralegal
 02..4500  hrrss	314255  //hhrr	$13602..050
file_272.png

Sandy, Sarah R.	1.60 hrs	205 /hr	$328.00
file_273.png

file_274.png

file_275.png


General Counsel/Monthly Meetln	BIii No. 109280


TOTAL FEES
TOTAL	THIS BILL
CHARGES FOR

Please include the bill number on vour check.
 Page 2
$820.50
$820.50

Attendance fCoronfirmation
 RECEIVED
AUG 2 6 2019
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS	BY:_____

District Name:	.I	Lakgide !:lanptioa <;!Ul
Board Meeting 'D.ate:


'! 
-,�
 ,__---· -·+! --·-·
 - ::-·-·-i··j--�::--:-:- )-
 
di qO)

�
	,.

 Bud Sabol_ _J_ _ _·-,/	1I
:_�-·-·--+---/	
 Yes ($200)
file_276.bin


Yes (S200)
Yes ($2...0--0-)- !.
 d oo
'3l
file_277.png

file_278.png

file_279.png

file_280.png

file_281.png

file_282.png

file_283.png

file_284.png

file_285.png

'•     s
 _   -- ·-·- ·-  ___ a_..  L_______.___-�-.. ____ .. 

Approved for Payment:
Dis..£•	Mau.agL-er S�igna�ture
..IEIVMNlJlGNEJ>DOCVJl1lN'l' mA."'11 IANN**

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 RECEIVED
AUG 2 6 2019
BY:_____
file_286.png

file_287.png

file_288.png

file_289.png

file_290.png

file_291.png

file_292.png

file_293.png

file_294.png

file_295.png




District Name:



r.--










Yes ($200)

 	 -�
--___,___Yes ($200)




Approved for Payment:




�SIGNEDDOCIJAIJlNT fOAdtJILtmn**


District Name:
 RECEIVED
Attendance foCronfirmation	AUG 2 6 2019
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS	BY: 	


Lakeside Plantation CDD
✓
Please ✓
In Attendance

Rena Koontz
Board Meeting Date:	August i, 2019


Name

1
 



Fee lnl'olved
Yes /No

/
Yes ($200)

Yes ($200)


3
file_296.bin

 
Joe Szewczyk
file_297.bin

 /
file_298.bin

 
Yes ($200)
file_299.bin




Yes ($200)
✓

Camille Stephens

Bud Sabol
2
4
5

Pina Chichelli
/

Yes ($200)


The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated according]y.
Approved for Payment:
 

.....,.,
file_300.png

file_301.png

file_302.png

Dum[?Managa 2.�	lYD/att.e
*ffJl.ETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOAriel Ltwatl,**
 l /, /
Sun Newspapers Classified Advertising 231 70 Harborview Rd Port Charlotte, FL 33980
 07/31/19
 
COIMINITY DEVELOPIIENI' DISTRICT
NCJ11CE OF PIIIUC HEAR- I'll 11> CONIIIDER 1IIE ADOPl1CIN OF 1IIE FISCAL YFAR 2019/2020 8WJQET; AND NOiie£ OF' RBIUUR
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Words:	38891
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 :00 p.m., at Ille
Florida
. Clubhouse,
.		Bouleva-d, 34289, for
a......,
of heariig Clllll objeclilJII& on the f  the  proposed
tDber 1, 2019 and
ber 30, 2020 r 2011/2020"�
forthe liscal year
Telephone:	(407) 841-6524
Other Charges: SuDrichscoargunet:: BillCDeredpithts::
Publication	Start
 $0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 1 2.875
 Gross:	$130.13
- $0.00
Paid Amount:
Amount Due:	$130.13 Inserts	Cost
 meeting of the also be hekl al 1hat the Bomd may con       that
other business
come before it A a1enda 111d PrD gat lllllf bll obtainad d1he llm:t Min
mental" 
w.
servicff.  Central
,  135	Celdr.11
Charlotte Sun (CS)	08/08/19	08/08/1 9	1
)d)�
 Suite 320, Oriando,
2801, Phone: l4Dn l"Dllllrid Mu during normal
tohearing aid meeli1g

Ad Note:

Customer Note:
 l'?J�i3' 4i)	RECEIVED
hol Jif	y�q,fe! I	6 ,0l �
AUG 1 2 2019
 
the public and will cted in accordance provisions of Florida PUbUc hearing and be continued ID a  and place tD be  the n,cord at the may be occa,
Board Superliscrs
may p� telephone,
requring special ac s al this meeting
a disllbiily or �
t should contact Mana&er's Office at
ight (481 hlxn prior
e
. If you are helr- ech Impaired, please Florida Rala'f Serv ilding 7-1·1, or 1-800- 1	(T1YJ	/
770 (\/()a), for eid
.  the Dis1ri:t Mai-

n who decides ID BJ> decision made bythe h l'llSpect ID any mal· rad at the publlc
or meeting is advised on \\ti needa record of ad that accord- person lllllf need to at a11811la1inrecord af
""""-18-S  is made, inclld rnony and l!lidence
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We Appreciate Your Business!
Thank You LAUREN VANDERVEER!
 .  Fmtsu::h appeal is ID be
19
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297693  1698499
Invoice

Date: Customer ID: Invoice No.:
 7/26/2019 
3941
SPE47256
 P.O. Box 637 Venice, FL 34284
(941 } 485-5402	{941 ) 483-3321 (fax)
Reference:	Work Order 62546 I Field Invoice
1em m:
Lakeside Plantation CDD
9145 Narcoossee Road Suite A206 Orlando, FL 32827


DescripUon:
Work Order 62546 Backflow Potable Repair
 RECE::-�vED
AUG 21 20J BY: 	
 jsarvlce at:
Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd
North Port, FL 34286

TPe.Orms. Nu: mDbeUrE:  UPON RECEIPT
Item
Description	Quantity	Unit Price	Amount I
Mlscellaneoue
Scope	1.00	$793.0000
Proposal to 19place 1" Potable Bacldfow that fa17ed cerlificatlan on 711 0/19. Replaced backffowper
proposal.  Repair Complete.	g
 $793.00
,-�� <si _q�Jo1�
 Miscellaneous Subtotal:
 $793.00
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Subtotal:
$793.00
Sales Tax:
$0.00
Payments:
$0.00
Total Due:
$793.00

Addltlonal Notes:





Thank You For Your Business
INVOICES ARE SUBJECT TO A FINANCE CHARGE OF 1 .5%/MO (1 8% / ANNUM) FOR BALANCES DUE BEYOND OUR NORMAL TERMS


5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Sarasota. FL 34233

Bill To:
Lakeside Plantation CDD
r:Jo Governmental Management Services 9145 Narcoossee Road,  Ste  A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 


RECEIVED AUG 2 2 2019
BY:-----
 Invoice
Date		Invoice # 8/22/2019	2019-01597







Description
Install new plantings and mulch by the tennis courts Petite Red Ixora - 3 gallon
Mini Pine Bark Mulch - Bag
 Qty
 Terms


7
8
 Due on receipt Amount
140.00
40.00
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Total
 �



.,....,
 
1-

$180.00



Phone #
 Bloomings LaMnadbscacpheec&k pTauyrafbMleatnoa:gement, Inc. Please inTclhuadnekInYvoouicFeonrumYobuerr Bonusyionuesrscheck.
Fax #
 Payments/Credits	$0.00
Balance Due	$180.00
E-mail	Web Site
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(941) !>27-9765	(941) 929-9356	carla@bloomingslandscape.com	www.bloomingslandscape.com
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Notes on tne front WIii not be detected.	RECEIVED
FPL	2  075323	/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAV - DO NOT PAV *
--	Please request changes on the back.
B	5	.5517 7

ATTN LAKES IDE PLANTAT I ON COMMUN I TY
LDAEVKEESLOI DPMEENPLTADNTI ASTT I ON  COMM
9OR1 4LA5NDNAORCFOLOS32S8E2E7•R5D7#68A206

Account number
 
JUL 3 0 2019
BY: 	
Make check payable to FPL In U.S. funds and mall along with this coupon to:
MIAMI FL 33188-0001
FGPLENERAL MAIL FACILITY
- - - - - - -
 - - -57-4-21--67-43-9-- - -- - -- -- -- --- - -- -- - -- - --- -,
Your electric statement	Account number: 57421-67439
For: Jun 24 2019 to Jul 24 2019 {30 days)
Customer name: LAKESIDE PIJ\NTATION COMM	statement date:	Jul 24 2019 Service address: 2200 PIJ\NTATION BLVD # CLBHSE	Next meter reading:	Aug 23 2019
Amount of your last blll

1,208.83
 
Payments (·)
1,208.83 CR
 
Additional actlllity (+ or -)
0.00
 Balance befor-e
( = )
new charges

0.00
 
New charges ( +)
1,1 62.01	S1,162.01
 


Aug 14 2019
Meter reading - Meter KLL2848 current reading
Previous reading
kWh constant
 
56535
-
55528
x	1 O
 
Amount of your last bill Payment received - Thank you
Balance before new charges
 
1 ,206.83
1 ,206.SSCR
$0.00
k-Wh-us-ed 	10070
 New charges (Rate: GSD-1 GENERAL SERVICE DEMAND}
Demand reading	4.75
kW constant	x 10.00
Demand kW	--.
 Electric service amount storm charge
Gross receipts tax
 1,0680..4876-
27.42
Enan.W usage
kWh this month
 Last
Year 11850
 This Year
10070
 Franchise charge
Total new charges
 65.26
 $1,1 62.01
Service days kWh per day
 30
395
 30
385
 Total amount you owe	$1,162.01
file_358.png
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-n.e electric NrVic:e IIIIICUlt Includes the followlng charges:
Customer charge:	$28.32
,,..._...
Fuel:	$258.09
-•� �...'{-$0. illlF,alritWh) --"--,-� -'�·
Non-fuel:	·	$238.54
( $0.023490 per IIWII)
Demand:	$539.52
( 11 1.24 per JcW)
 FPL automatic bill pay - DO NOT PAY
1
	Payment received aner October 15, 2018 Is considered LATE; a late payment charge or % wlll apply.
	The amount due on your ll(l()C)Unt wlll be drafted automatically on or after AUgust 04, 2019.Jf a partl�pa�,1, reoo/¥fX1 MJ'...,.e !hls_�i.t�,pn1,: t�e remaining balance due on your account will t£drafted autcmatIcaIiy;-
	The storm charge on your August blll will be removed to reflect final payment Of bonds Issued d uring the 2004 and 2005 hurricane restoration effort. There wlll be a true-up on a future b/11, subject to Florida Public Service Commission approval. Learn more: FPLcom/rates.







Please ha\18 your acc:ount number ready When contacting FPL customer service:	1-80Ch175-2434
outside Florida:	1-800-226-3545
Dn!Jn� at:
To report power outages: 1-800-40UTAGE (468-8243) Hearing/speech Impaired: 711 (Relay Service)
-.FPL.com




/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAY • DO NOT PAV *
■
NPloteaesseornetqheuesfrtochntawngillensootnbtehedetectbacke.d.       B	5	551 7 6
LAKES I DE  PLANTAT I OANUTO  **CO  271 64075323
 
RECEIVED JUL 3 0 2019
BMaYke=�chec�k pa�yabl�e to i!-Pt-ltr LJ.S. funds j
CA9TTO1 M�5MNULNNAAI KTYCESODOI DESVESEELEPOLARPDMNTE#ANTTAI DO20NI 6SCOMMT
 UN I TY
 and mall along with this coupon to:
OR1 L1ANDO11FL  3218112711-115i7i61 8111111 r I1 1 ••r··I·1·11•1111
 GFPELNERAL MAIL FACILITY	l
h 1 ·1•Illl
 11•lhI1     1	1     1	l  1
 MIAMI FL 33188-0001
 ., •·.• rt
A04cco12&-unt nousmsb86er
 _.. s
 __. I
YFoor: uJurn electric statement
	- - - - - - - - --

Service address: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD # FNTN
Amolafsytoobuunllrlt	Pay(me·) nts	A(ad+ctiditovioirtyn-a) l Meter6re77ad.7ing1   - Meter K6N4677.71831  CR 		0.00
newBabefclahonarcereges
(=) 
0.00
Next meter rea·ding:	Aug 23-2019
chN(ae+l'.llw1es
549.38	$549.38	Aug 14 2019

CustOmer2na4 2me019: LAto KJEulS2ID4E20P1LA9 (N30TAdTaIysON)
 -    -    -   -    -   -   -    -    ...   �  -   A- cco-    -un-t -nu-m-be-r:-04-1 2'6--05-58-6 	1
Statement data:	Jul 24 2019


kWh used
cuPrervireonutsrereaaddiningg Energy usage
 
Balance bef0re new charges
- 4939654S376973	APamyomuennt tofreyceouivredlas-tTbhllal nk you
 
66$77707...700711 CR �i
kSWerhhvitcepheisrddmoaayysnth
 7YLa04east1r
 This
5373
Year
17390
 NBewectrchlcargserev11ice(Ramoe: uGnSt-1 GENERAL SVC NON-DEMAND /49B9U.1S�INESS) 	I
Storm charge	6.49
Gross receipts tax	12.9                             6	
""Thincluedeeslectrithe cfolsleowinniceg actimaarguntes:
 TForatanlcnheiswe chchaarrgesge
 30.85
30234
$54a.38
Non-fuel:
$137.71
cFuues(tolSO: m.reJ2r5IS30chaprogrek: lllh)   ( $0.085:tiD perkWh)
 $10.54
$350.92
 Total amount you owe

FPL automatic bill pay - DO NOT PAY
file_363.bin


charge   f 1 % w1II apply.
	Payment recel wd after OClober 16, 2018 is considered LATE; a late payment

AuQ!lsl 04, 2Q'lll,.Jf..�.�Loa�is.re�l��-l?�!!Jre_J�s date, only the
- The storm charge on your August blll will be removed to renect nnal payment or
	The amount clue on your account wlll be drafted automatically on or after remaining balance aue on your account will be drafted automatically.

approval. Learn more: FPLcom/rates.
bebonadstruIses-uuepdodnuarinfugtuthree 1>1201104, suabnjdec2t005to Fhluorrridicaa nPeubrestclic Serartlvoicen ecoffomrt.mTissheioren WIii








OPcluutesastsaoidmheaveeFrloriseyorduvarice:acco:
 unt numb11er--8800-0rea0-3d2y7258-3545w-2h434en contacting FPL.
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Please request changes on the back.
Notes on the front will not be detected.

B	5	5517 �-
LDEAVKEESLOI DPMEENPTLADNTI ASTT I ON  COMM
A9T14T5N  LNARAKCOESOI SDSEEEPLARNDT#ATAI2O0N6COMMUN I TY
 RECEIVED
FPL	3   075323	/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAY - DO NOT PAY *
JUL 3 0 2019
BY: 	
-,
Make check payable to FPL In U.S. runds " and man along With this coupon to:
�	ORLANDO FL 32827-5768	FPL
GENERAL MAIL FACILl,V MIAMI FL 33188°0001

- - - - - - ---	-- -	--		-----	-
Account number
---	-84595-1 5-0-71 ---	�$5-0-6.54 --	Aug 14 201 9	---	�
Your electric statement	Account number: 84595-15071
LAKESIDE
For: Jun 24 2019 to Jul 24 2019 (30 days)
customer name:	PLANTATION COMM service acfdress: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD # POOL
 Statement date:	Jui 24 2019 Next meter reading:	Aug 23 2019 .

Amount of your last bill


Parments
(-)

Addltlonal activity (+ or -)
Balance before '
new charges (=) 



682.51
692.51 CR
0.00
0.00
506.54
S506.54
Aug 14 2019

-------
Previous reading	- 33371
Meter reading - Meter Kl..84533 Current reading
kWh used
 


4625
 Amount ot your last bill Balance before new charges
 
8112.51
892.51 CR
file_371.bin


$0.00
Payment received - Thank you
Demand reading Demand kW
Energy usage

kWh this month service days
kWh per day
 

Last Year 5980
30
1 89
 18.90
19

This Year 4525
30
150
 N- charges (Rate: GS0-1 GENERAL SERVICE DEMAND)
Electric service amount	462.18"
storm charge	3.88
Gross receipts tax	11.95
Franchise charge	28.45
Total new charges	--- .......,$506='"'.5,-,-4  -

IOIThe e1111:trtc service amount Includes the following charges: customer charge:	$26.32
Fuel:	$115.98
{ S0.02663/J per kWh}
-�{-10.�r kWh}
 Total  amount you owe	$506.54
FPL automatic blll pay - DO NOT PAY
P§!_tf         '	
	Payment received after october 16, 2019 is considered LATE; a late payment charge or 1 % wlll apply.

ug	a 	r	 this_ date, only the 
Non-fuel:	$106.30
	 The amount due on your account wlli be drafted automatically on or after

�
Demand:	$213.56
 A   u,u,04�,J{
 P'W[l'IEl!}t i�. ���:�before	.
( 111.24 per kW)
 remaining balance due on your account will be drafted automatically.
- The storm charge on your August bill wlll be removed to reflect final payment of bonds Issued during the 2004 and 2005 hurricane restoratlon effort. There will be a true-up on a Mure bill, subject to Florida Public Service Commission approval. Learn more: FPLcom.lrates.









Please have your ili:C>OUnt number ready when contacting FPL Customer service:	1 -800-375-2434
outside Florida:	1  -800-226-3545
To report power outages: Hl00-40UTAGE (-488-8243
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Hearing/speech Impaired: 711 (Relay Servloe) Online at:	WWW.FPL�.
 ::__J
Page	1
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aPArYgeNsOW
 

BILL DATE
 

$ AMOUNT ENCLOSED_
FREE2417 PAYMENT OPTIONS;
Pay By Phone:
1-855-941-INFO (4636)
Pay onllne:
D
DPa  er copy Of1he Consumer Confiden.:e Report
Bank acct will be drafted
 www.cltyofnorthport.com
DCheck Here For.
••
11
1•·
1·1 M1d1
111'·1 1 11 1
 11111
 111 11
 1	1	11 1
 Info about convenlenlly receiving 'f0'S bil onlile Change cf address {See reverse etde)
ORLANDO  FL  32 8 0 1 -24 3 5
1'
tlr·ll
·1111
1'-11
·
1II
LAKE13 5  WSIDCENTE  PLANTRAL  ABLTVDIONSTCEOMM3 2D0 EV

2067	LAKE
 p                    '1-120 Program Donation: $

□□□□ 4312300 □15b05200DDOD13bb45 
I  SEINlCf ADDRESS	2200�PI·:Li•T��BILmL DA=TE	r--••-
 ����1  Amount 	157 .22
43123ACCOU- ,S6NTaNsU_2MBER	 	ie-=-2 � 	�-/-19
 s.7:w,1-1:J
 Ad.BALABJ ustmenCE  FOtR.WARDs
 157 .. 2020 · 
RaLatset  pCalymasesnt  am: ouCOn�t/datCeIAL: 	157 . 22
 7/17/19
 . 00
WA	6 /Se2rvi0/19ce  P7e/r2 2io/1d9
 Da32ys  Me8 t0e0 r0 0N0umb38 
 er1Mu.. 0 0It0  unTGALits
 CUrr1en3 8t	Previo1u3 6s
 Osag2e
WSeArvBicaese  facility  chg
 Consumption
2. 00 
 USAGE FOR	7/18 
Char43 . g7e2
 5. 00
Total
WA	TUOsTaALge  WbAlToEckR  1
 8. 00
 51 . 72
TOTAL SEWER
SSE
 Bcaons esumpfactiiolnity  chg
 2. 00
PAST  DUE   -:.  MOST .·PAY  NOW
Total  CUrrent  Charges   Bank  acct  will• be  dr-el.fted
 712 .. 5348
 
84 .92

. oo
13 6 . 64
136 . 64
** **	4970  CITY HALL BLVD	**** 
* * * **	PNLOEARTHSE  MAPORILT  UPATYMENTILITIES STO :	** * **
Pay by Phone 24/7 at 1-855 -941 - INF0 (4636) *
�:._,.. . ** ** ** **** * *N*O*R*�*H* *P*O*Rm** *, ,*�* *"*,..*_ J*1*3�9•6* *1*1*. 0*.*0-*---*- *�** * tr* 
 *No Charge* *
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To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTH PORTCCR.COM and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
 
AFTER HOURS/EMERGENCY
water or sewer service call 941 .240.8000
Page	1

��
tJo	 SERVICE  ADDRESS	
$ 	

NForthL oPort1t UtiI olitiAes
 1=.&.�Wa=��������-!!!;#.;�=r====s�1u�DP:"'=:rr====='
PAST DUE - MUST PAY NOW
Total current	arges Bank acct will be drafted
 AMOUNT ENCLOSED
FREE 24'7 PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Pay By Phone:
1-855-941-INFO (4636)
Pay onllne: www.cltyofnorthport.com
11 1
 1	1  1	1   1   11	11
 00CInMd<:fo aboutHereconFol/8r:nlently T8C8lvlng yow b!N onlfne
r •t•hl·l··h r·l1 • 11r11·l 11 d 11Hl·ld1  ·1hdhd·n
 OChPeperangcoa opfyaddrassof the Co(Snsumeee ro-r Confiolddeenc) e Report
LAKE135  WSIDCENE  TPLANTRAL  ABLTVDIONSTCOEMM3 2D0 EV
 "H20 Program llQnaUQn: $.
ORLANDO FL 32801- 2435
□□□□�31230 □□15�658 □0 □0 □□□5877 □
2 066	LAKE
-ACCOUNT NUMBER 	200 
 1)' Please relurAltl1ll llpP8B'lml}l.ith � ilr * *
43123 - 154658	/20/19
Pa�ts
RLastet  pCalymassent  am: ounCOMMEt/daRCtIeAL:	636-. 49	7 /17 /19
 Last  Bill  Amount AdBALANJusCEtmenFOtRWARDs
 66 3 66 .. 44 9 4
. 0 0 
. o.-o
16 . 7 7
WA	6 S/erv2 0/1ic9 e  P7�/2i2o/d19
 Da32ys  M3et6e6r07N5 umb60  er1M. u0 l0 t0 
 UTniGALts
 CUrren6 4 t6	Previo6us38 
 Usage8
Service
 Consumption
 OSAGE FOR	7/18 
 98. 00
WA	Usage block
WA	 Base  facility  chg WA	UTOsTaALge  WbAlToERck  1.2
 4 . 00
PAST  DOE  -  MOST  PAY NOW
Total Current Charges Bank acct will be drafted
 Charge
2 4 .. 00
 Total

58 . 77
. 00
58 . 77
58 . 77
* * * **	PNLEORATHSE  MAPORILT  UPATYMENTILITIES STO :
 ** ** ** ** 
 	,,�-- -lilllllllill-P*a*-y*-·-*�-b*-y-*-*---P*-h*o*n*e* *2*4* */*7 *a* t* * 1* *- *8 5*5* *- 9*4* 1* *- *IN* F*O* *( 4* *6 *3 *6*) * *No  Charge**
** ** *	NOR4T9H70 POCRITYT ,
 HALFL
 L3B4L2VD86 ·4 100	* * * * 
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AITTR HOURS/EMERGENCY
water or sewer service call
941 .240.8000
To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTHPORTCCR.COM and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
Page	1
 
SERVI ADDRESS

PAST  DUE  -  MUST  PAY NOW
Total  Current  Charges  Bank acct will be drafted
 



$.
AMOUNT ENCLOSED
FREE2417 PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Pay By Phone;
1-855-941-INFO (4636)
Pay onllne:
-.cityufnorthport.com
DCh,ckInfo abouHeret conFor11S:nlenll)I reoer,,lng your bnl onllne
I	ii11	1	11		1
11-1•1111■■•11 1 ·111•h·I·11 ·1 1h111  1•1n11111111  11·1	111•
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMM DEV
 DChange ofaddress {Sae r9"8rse side)
DPaper""PY of Iha Ccnsumer Confidence Report
O1R3LAND5  W
 OCENTFLRAL32 8B0L1VD- 24 3ST5E  320 
 
"ti20 Program Donation: $ 	

□□00 43123 □□□154b5b □□□□D □149294 
LAKE
2065 
SERVICE ADDRESS
 

[IIIf- f),'Ir
 =Last  Btmitsen11tAmos
 
unt
 
1255 .. 29 � 
RaLatset  pCalymassent  am: ounCOMMEt/dRaCteIAL:	125 . 29	7/17 /19
 CE FORWARD
 .. 00
WA	6 /Se2rvi0/ 19ce  P7 /er2 i2o/d19
 Da32ys  M8et0er00 5Numb382  er1Mul.. 00 t0 
 UTGAniLts
 curr3 en00 4t	Previious988 
WSeArvBicaese  facility  chg
 consumption
16 . 00
 USAGE FOR	7 /18 
Char85 . g2 e9
WA	TUOsTaAgLe
 WbAlToEckR  1
 
PAST  DUE  ·  MUST  PAY  NOW
Total Current Charges Bank acct will be drafted
 64 . 00
 149 . 29
. 00
149 . 29
149 . 29
**** * *	PNLEAORTSEH ' MAPORILT  UPATYMENILITTIES ST. O :	* ** * 
* * ** *	NOR4TH970POCRITTY,  HAFLLL3B4L2VD86 -' 4100	* * * * 
P*a*y* *b*y** P*h*o*n* e* *2*4*/*7*.*a* *t * *1 *- 8* 5* *5 *- 9*4* *1*- *INF* *0* *( 4* 6* 3* 6**) **NO   Charge** 
RECEIVED AUG O 1 2019
BY: 	___
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To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTH PORTCCR.COM and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
 AFTER HOURS/EMERGENCY
water or sewer service call
941 .240.8000


� TECO.
�-    F'E CJ PLES   BAB
AN B:MERA C:CIMPANY






UI.KESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNllY DEV 2200 PLANTATION BLVD
NORTH PORT, FL 34289-9472


Your Account Summary
PrevlOUS Amount Due
Payment(s) Rec81Ved S1nc:e Last Statement current Month's Charges
Total Amount Due
 REC.,.___ _
JUL 2 9 2019
BY:_____


$12 13 
-$12 13 
s12.t3
$12.13
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
peoplesgas.com

Statement Date: 07/22/2019 Account: 211014212750
Current month's eh.irgos:	$12.13 
Total amount due:	$i2. 13 
Payment Due- By:	08/1212019 

Access your account anytime, anywhere from any device
-
DO NOT PAY, Your account will be drafted on 08/12/2019
-





Amount notpaid by du6 date maybs assnssd a late payment cha,g9 and an addili011al deposit.

Scammers are calling. Don't be a victim.
	Scammers can alter caller ID numbers to make it (ook like TECO is calHng.
	We will never ask you to purchase a prepaid credit or debit card.

 Log in to tecoaccount.com
to view and pay your bill, manage your account and more!
	Know what you owe. Reference your most recent bill or log in to your online account.
	If you think a call is a scam, hang up and call us.




't8i
To ensure prompt credit, please retum stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO.
WAYS TO PAV YOUR GU.L	Account: 21 101 4212750
::��
�B   �- -�   -  .--   	
 --	--
AN i.Mi.RA cDMPANY
_,
mail	phone   -,.1f••.,:,	rf...-. lltJ
.,-.,
 !Y>tt
See rever� side for more inf(){mation
 C:urrent month's charges:	S12.13
Total amount due:	S1 2.13
Payment Due By:		08112/2019 Amount Enclosed	$ 		
672370787263 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL EE DRAFTED ON D8/12/2019
r	1	1   ■	n	1    11
000017»2 11 AV UI 12B01 FlEC0107231100081R1D DODOO D6 oooaoooo 011 07 9li851  OU
111     ml'11M 1111 h1ll 11  1 ·11·  . l II·111111 ..   lh11ill· 111 I LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEV
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801-2435
 
MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX31318 TAMPA, Fl 33631 -3318 
file_399.png

file_400.png

file_401.png

file_402.png

file_403.png

file_404.png



672370787263 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 08/12/2019	Page 1 of4
�� TP EEC P LCE BOGA. S
AN EM!.RA CDMPANY
Account:	211014212750
CStuamtemnetnmt oDnathte:'s charges due  0078//212/22/2001199
 ACCOU NT INVOICE
♦
I f w 'P s I in
Details of Current Month's Charges - Service from - 06/1 5/2019 to 07/1 6/201 9
Service for: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD, NORlH PORT, FL 34289-9472
405
"'
O CCF
Meter Location: •poor•
 Rate Schedule: ResldenUal Service RS-1
...
 Meter Number
RHE73410 
 ReadC>ate 07/1 612019 
 Current Reading
 Previous Readiris
405
 Measured Volume
 
X BTU x Conversion • 1.040	1 .0000
 
Total Used
0.0 Therms
 
BIiiing Period
32 Days
file_405.png

file_406.png

J/./k a.a
Customer Charge
$11.40

Natural Gas Service Cost
$11.40

Franchise Fee
Total Natural Gu Cost, Loaal Fees and Taxes
$0.73

$12.13
Total Current Month's Charges

$12.13

Peoples Gas Usage History Therms Per Day
(Average)
- 0.0
J UN o.O MAY 0.0
APR 0.0
FEIi OJI
JAN 0.11 DEc O.l)
NOV o.o 0GT 0.0
- M AU8 O.D
� 0.0




Important Messages
Our natural gas system, while largely resilient, sustained damage last year when Hurricane Michael made landfall as
Recovering the cost of rebuilding our system after Hurricane Michael
1s 76 cents7:'ier montlf."_anl:1'$'5;15-pei liffihffl	 	-·t6r tne averagir'B'usiness customer.
these repail'8 and replenish our Stom'I reserve, we will begin collecting a 1emporary surcharge starting in August.
aaroCuantedg·1horye· el5osctokrm·for. Thsevee Praeopl weleesksGtaos·mteaakme reinpaPairsnaamnad Csaityfe,layn-reds1to5re0 ssueprvipocrte pinersnoortnhneFllofroridma.aTc-erohseslpth-reescotatever, twhoerkcoesdts of O�nacergeapopnroveyoudr bbiyll !ithnedF�loerisdtai!!lPautebdlictoSceJVonltceinuCeo_fmormfii\fs�si_rr_,on2..,nthth_1e u. Thsagee-baseexpE1Ctdedsuimrcphaa9lrgetowainll b8e¥1'4!inc9lu8d1¥,(!ed In!lth'"!teiadli�stributioenr.. -�---- _..: . _
Wwoerkretoalimzeaktheastuarenyoiunrcsreysasteemtoisyoreuar dbyilltocasnervebe ayobuurdinegno,oadnwd ewaeththearnakndyobuafod. r your patience and understanding as we
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TEXT CODE : PIN : 7332 
 
FLBBB





L9A1KE45SNIDARECOPLOANSSTEAETRIOADCOMMURIT OSTRLANDOE  A206,   FL    32827
328270000 0
 
PAGE
Date of Bill New Charges Due Date

Total Amount Due

Amount Paid
 1 OF	4
8/01/19 
8/26/19


$369 . 06

872006941423550102191300000000000000369065


Businewwwss
 . frontier. com
 
1-800-921-8102


New Charges
Payemvieonuts  RBeaclaenivced  Thru  7/21/19 BTalhanckeyFoourwfaordyour  payment !
 Date of Bill
 8/01/19
-369 .. 06
369 .. o0o6
DTOo  NvOieTwPAyYour-  YAoutuoarPeayc, uprlreanstelylosiggniendautpwwwfor. fAroutnotiePray. c. om .
Total Amount Due
 
$369 .06
QtLyoDcealscrSieprvtioen  from    C0U8R/R0E1N/T19 BILtLoING0 8S/UMMAR31/19Y
B2aOsniecVCohiacregeNsationwide
2  Ace  R2eocnCevhrogicMe uNltait-iLonwBidues
 941/423-5501 .0 
 Charge
59 .98 
2  Federal  USuSFbsRcreicboevreryLinCeharCghaerge
 176 .. 4824
Total Basic Charges
NoFniOBSasiIncteCrhnaertge7s5  Dynamic  IP  w/  OneVoice BOnuesVinoiecses  AFicOcSes7s5L/i7n5Me  Dynamic  IP
Total Non Basic Charges
OFCtAheLronCghaDrgiestsa-Dnectea-ileFdedBeerlaolwUSF  Surcharge
 950.. 9126
119 .98
2 . 10
1 5 . 86
137 .94
ViFdieo
  	te	 	
4  HDQsS.....e-;vt  T�op  Br�o�x�  IJP..d--- c/·
 ¥· :A
 -  �---  .::.c__:__
 �f:�,,-- -·--
file_407.png

file_408.png

file_409.png

file_410.png

Total Video
OPtahretriaClhMarogntehs-DCheatragieles-dDeBtealowiled  Below FBCrCoaRdecgaustlatTVorySuRrcehcaorvgeery  Fee
ToOltlh/OetrhCehrarges-Detailed  Below
ToFtCaAl  TLolgl/ODtihstearnce  -  Federal  USF  Surcharge
 




TOTAL
 -164 .. 0909
5 . 49
. 06
133 .51 
1 6
5.99
7 . 45
369.06
PAGE	2 OF	4



EAS PLAN/USAGE CHARGES
 Date of Bill
 8/01/19
MAilnlowutaenscUesed
 01  Minutes
MBAinSuPtl.esanBCihlalergde	1  Minutes  @   . 0000 /min Maximum Plan/Usage Charge		. oo
Total Billable EAS Charge This Month
 .. ooo
. oo
**QAtyCCOUDNeTscAriCpTtIVioITnY  ** 
 Order Number Effective Dates
1  Federal  Primary  carrier  Mul.ti  Line  CharAgUeTOCH  Su8b/t0o1tal.
 
4 . 3 1 
1  Regional  Sports  Fee	AUTOCB
l.  Busi9n4e1s/s42H3i-g5h50S0peed  Internet  Fee	AU	H
1  Frontier Road Work  Recovery  Surcharge AUTOCH
1  Federal  Primary  carrier  Mul.ti  Line  CharAgtJeTOCB
 
8/01
8/01
8/01
 56 .. 9090
1.25
4.31 
941/423-5501
1  Carr9i4e1r/4C2o3 -st5 5R0e1covery  Surcharge PartiaFliOMSoVntidheoChDarisgceosunt  99  MO

8C8/IKRCQXUAIT/2I9D70D1E8T/AIL/VZFL

Detail. of Frontier Charges
***T*o*Sl.tl.archtarsgupepdrteossion  o:  oetail
 AtJTOCB  Su8b/0to1 tal.
Subtotal.
PROMOTION    8 /01    8/31
Subtotal.
 253 .. 5994 
--124 . 89 69 
ERef  #    Date	Time
 M1 i. n0	D*TDype
 BRAPDl.aEcNTeONandFLNum( 9be4r1) C56a7ll-e0d015
 Charg. eoo   u
1 JtJL 02 2: 05P
 1.6	***REP LINE ONLY
 Subtotal
 . oo
**S*u*b*Rteostumal.eMpinruintetisn: g  of  detail


-
Detail of Frontier Com of America Charges
3  JUL  09     6 :i6P
2M5 in	*Type	Place  andS,ND_u_m(!_beQ}rUC4a8l.-l8ed0�0
Charg. eoo   u
Ref  2i
JDUNate19
T9i:m56eA
�--·--· ....�--=-�
1 .. 90� ])D�D
,.-- �E.:S�IPA
-MI ( 906) 3�9.:-1403
.oo u
-- "-..,s,..-
***T* o*Sl.tlarctharsugpepdrteossion  kl ildL	 	
E	4 JtJL 12 7:24P
 1.0	DN	BOCA RATON FL
 ( 561 ) 239-3832
 .oo u
u
E	56  JtJL  12     7 : 321 P
 21 .. 0	DN	BOCA  RATON  FL  (561) 239-3832
 .. ooo u
file_411.png

u
E	78  JtJL  17   109 : 5287A
E	109  JtJL  2139     74 :: 2130P
 3431 .. 0 	DD	REREDFFIIELD	SD   ( 605 )) 468-8020
1 .. 0	DD	KSAISNSTIUMMERCEE    FPRL   ( 4087 ) 583473-207 67 41 
 .. oo u
u
. oo u
PAGE	3 OP	4



Ref  f    Date	Time	Min	*Type	Place  and  Number  CSaulbletdotal  Charge . oo
Detail of Frontier com of America Charges
 Date of Bill
 8/01/19
Subtotal  Minutes :	idi.b	***REP LINE ONLY
*****Resume printing of detail
Detail of Frontier Com of America Charges
Subtotal
***T* o*Sltlarctharsugpepdrteoss100  o�  ae�a1l
ERef1 #1  JUDLate16   1T0i:m53eA
 M1 i. n0	D*TDype
 BROPOlKLacYeNandNYNum( 7b1er8) C2a5l3l-e1d602
 Charg. oeo   u
E	12  JUL  23     3:34P941/412. 30-55D0D1
DD  -  Day
Legend Call Types :
**S*u*b*RteostuamleMpinruintteisn: g  of  deta2il. 0
DN - Night
 ROSELLE	NJ (908) 245 -1651
***REP LINE ONLY
 . oo. oou
1£r
Caller summary Report
 Cal1ls0	Minu10t7es
 Amou. noto
Hun 
***Customer summary
 12	1029
 . oo

r
Intra-Lata Intrastate
 Caller summary Report
 Calls174
 Minute1s 1053
 Amou. noto
.
.oo
file_412.png

file_413.png

file_414.png

file_415.png

***Customer Summary
 12	109
 .oo

PAGE



to keep your account current .
ppaaymentiiimmediaotel$y  in  o7rder  too  avdouied  collectiovn  actdivitie s .     You  must
Date of Bill If  your  bill  reflects  that  you  owe  a  Balance  F  rward,  you  must  make  a yoyura lmocnalmusemrvfice1. 39A. 5ll  obtyhyerucrhargedsatsehotuoldabeoidpaidiscboynynoeucrtidouneodfate
 4 OF	4

8/01/19
fBeagtinunriensgBwusiythRyeoduiar ln, exCtalbliRl elt, uprany,  pCearlluTserace ,   and
u3s-Wea. y  CQuaellstinigonws?illPilneacrse acsoenbtyacutpcutsoto$m1e. r00sperevrice . IImfpyoorutacnhtanIgnefoormractaionnceAlbyoouutrYoseurvEiqceui,pmyoeuntm• u• s• t
return, rFenrtoendtieruwipimlelntse. ndTyooufaaciplritepataeideqrueitpumrnent
mchaainlgeer/caatntcheellattimioeno. f  Eyqouirpmorednterthat  is  not retausronadbleorweisarraencdeivteard) amiasgesdubj(ectceptto  afor
csuanbsbteanrteiqaulefseted.
 aAtdwwwditi. ofrnoanltrieru. cromn  m/raeitluernss
CIlfoyseodu  ChavetiaonqinugesCtoionntacotr  cInonfocrmernataiboonu• t• • closed
c1a-p8t77io-n46in2g-6o60n6a. nyYpourocgarnama, lpsolesaesnedcwarllitFtreonntier  at
cto  Vreisdpeo . dCelnocsedb.yCapfatxiotno@ f1t-r3.0c4o-m3, 40o-r0b28y3m, abiyl  temoail F2r5o3n9t6 i, eArt, tn15: 00AnMthaocnCyorKkaleseAyv, eMnuaena, gCehra. rleston,  WV
Fhtotrpu: p//-tfroo-dnattierc. hcoamnn/cehlaninefolurmpdaattioens  please  visit :
LYoucralFFCrCanCocmmhiuseniAtyuthIDorisy:
 - FiOS TV FL1334
RETURN :
 Frontier  Communications Tampa , FL 33675
file_416.png

file_417.png

file_418.png

P . O . Box 5 1 57
REMITTANCE :	FPROOBNTOXIER740407
HHHHNYNNHHNHHHNNNHHNNHHHHNHHHNH	1-800-921-8102
CDPIFLBBB941941C4I2N3C32IN8N2A7FTLIFOT-HFLAB452U7 S4C-X0407 5342HY    00000000000000369 . 06
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SECTION C
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Lakeside Plantation
Commun ity Development District

Unaudited Financia l Reporting August 31, 2019
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Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
August 31, 2019





Operating Account
$	95,531
$	$	$	95,531
Debit card Account
3,848
3,848
Money Market Account
116,202
116,202

Assets Cash:
 
General
 
Debt Service
 Capital
Reserve	Totals


Petty cash
Capital Reserve Account ln�:i1!D!:D1 - Ql!Slti1i�Z!!li:
Investment - SBA Fund
Reserve Fund
58,115
58,115
Revenue Fund
48,539
48,539

ID�:itmi:at - ll!2Ddlii
 so

500
 
30,900	30,900

so
353,926	354,426

Prepayment Fund Prepaid    Expenses Due from Capital Reserve Due from General Fund

Total     Assets Uabllitles & Fund Balances
 
4,227
1,495

$	221,852
 0

11,903

$	118,557
 0
4,227
1,495
11,903

$	384,826	$	725,235
file_430.png









Uabiities
Accounts Payable


$

945

$

$
4,296	$

5,241
Due to Debt



11,903




11,903
Due to General Fund






1,495

1,495
Customer Deposits



1,125




1,125
Total Liabilities	.-.,--.
Fund Balances
Restricted for Debt Service

., .-...:.:=;;_;,;

-
$


$
13,973
' Tlll!II!!"!'�      .._ --,,._,&:__ 
$


$	118,557
$


$
5,791---...  - .::';:..:_,$.:....
$
-
19,764


118,557
Assigned for capital Projects






379,035

379,035
Unassigned
207,880


207,880
Total Fund Balances
$	207,880
$	118,557
$	379,035
$	705,471

Total Llabllitles & Fund Balances
$	221,852
$	118,557
$	384,826
$	725,235

,..,,._�•-   .






Bevenues;
 Lakeside Plantation      COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending August 31, 2019

Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
Bud et	Thru 08/31/19	Thru 08/3 1/19	Variance
file_431.png

Tennis dub	$	20,000   $	18,333    $	13,963   $	(4,370)
Activities	10,000	9,167	6,927	(2,240)
(35)
Oubhouse Rentals	2,7SO	4,450	1,700
so
Miscellaneous	1,500	1,375	1,341
Interest	46	40	(6)
Operations & Maintenance Assessments	656,520	656,520	649,162	(7,358)
Total Revenues	1$ 691,070  $	688,191  s	675,882  $	(12,308)1
Expenditures;
s	s
Administrative
Supervisor Fees	11,000  $	8,800	8,800 $
District Manager	37,132	34,038	34,038	0
District C.ounsel	25,000	22,917	32,014	(9,097)
District Engineer	10,000	9,167	21,298	(12,131)
Disclosure Report	1,000	917	917	0
Trustee Fees	4,400	4,084	316
Audit Fees	3,700	3,700	3,700
Postage, Phone, Fax, C.opies	1,500	1,375	835	540
General Liability Insurance	6,300	6,300	5,650	650
Legal Advertising	1,500	1,375	1,660	(285)
Dues, Licenses & Fees	175	175	175
Other Current Charges	1,900	1,742	1,361	381
Property Insurance	9,100	9,100	8,219	881
Information Technology	1,300	1,192	1,191	1
	s
114,007
$	105,196
$	123,941
$	(18,745)1
s
168,100
$	154,092
4,583
$	159,596
2,395
$	(5,505)
2,188

10,000
9,167

9,167

Total Administrative Operations
Personnel Services (Management Contract)
Road & Sidewalk Repairs & Maintenance Common Area Renewal & Maintenance
Street Light/Decorative Light	10,000	9,167	319	8,848
",,..... La�p� MiiipWqQfe -__C.ontracL -�-	91,B.60.. _ - ,,.__	-SQ iii	:. _  �-�84,1�. 		80. Landscape Maintenance - Other		5,000		4,583		8,835	(4,252)
Mulch	10,740	9,845	9,845
Irrigation Maintenance	2,750	5,254
Lake Maintenance	14,000	12,833	13,560	(726)
Electric Utility Services - Entrance Feature	8,250	6,357	1,893
Water Utility Services - Entrance Feature	4,000	3,667	1,095	2,572
Repairs & Maintenance - Entrance Feature	2,750	550	2,200
Miscellaneous Tools & Equipment	1,000	917	917
Landscape Inspection Services	3,300	3,025	2,750	275
Traffic Enforcement	2,500	2,292	402	1,890
Total Operations	• s	340,500    $	312,125   $	285,237  $	26,888 I
Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending August 31, 2019

Adopted	Prorated II udget
 




Actual
file_432.png




Clubhouse Activities Licenses/Fees General Supplies Maintenance Office Supplies
Public Communication Pest Control
Security AED
Telephone & Internet Services Janitorial            Supplies Electric Utility Services - Clubhouse Gas Utility
Garbage           Collection Water Utility Services - Clubhouse Electric Utility Services - Pool
Pool                 deaning Pool Maintenance - Other Tennis Courts - Maintenance Tennis courts - Programs
Water Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool Total Clubhouse
Other Expenditures Transfer Out - current Year
Total Other Expenditures Total Expenditures
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)
	-•�Fut�    I  :es-Beginning -- Fund Balance - Ending

 Bud et

s
19,000
1,140
10,000
15,000
3,500
1,500
600
1,500
300
5,500
3,000
16,000
250
2,000
4,400
16,500
9,720
10,000
5,000
3,500
4,000
i s	132,410
$	130,000
IS	130,000
IS	716,917
IS	!25,8471
t,s --s.s41
i s
 Thru 08/31/19

s
17,417
1,532
9,167
13,750
3,208
1,375
550
1,375
275
5,042
2,750
14,667
229
1,833
4,033
15,125
8,910
9,167
4,583
3,208
3,667
$	121,863

$	100,000
$	100,000
 Thru 08/31/19	Variance

s
$	20,745	(3,328)
1,532
7,243	1,923
15,558	(1,808)
2,010	1,198
1,169	206
450	100
879	496
275
593
4,7n	265
2,157
11,825	2,842
136	93
1,651	182
2,764	1,270
10,833	4,292
8,910
9,392	(225)
4,561	22
2,920	288
4,481	(815)
$	113,993  $	1,s10 I
s	100,000    $
$	100,000  s
$	623,171
$	52,712
--$- �S,168
s	207,880
 








··�
Lakeside Plantation COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE SERIES 1999 STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending August 31, 2019
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BeYem.res; Assessments - On Roll
Assessments - Direct Billed Interest
ExTotpealnditRevueresnu;es
Interest - 11/1 Principal - 5/1 Interest - 5/1
Total Expenditures
Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 
Adopted	Prorated Budget
Bud et	Thru 08/31/19


$	175,905  $	175,905
8,842	8,842

	s	184,747   $	184,747


$	53,689   $	53,689
75,000	75,000
53,689	53,689
$	182,378   $	182,378
$	2,370
$	61,306
$	63,675
 
Actual
Thru 08/31/19	Variance


$	173,550  $	(2,355)
ll,842
2,320	2,320
$	1114,712 $	(35)1

$	53,689 $
75,000
53,689
$	1112,378   $
$	2,335
$	116,222
$	118,557





Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending August 31, 2019
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Revenues;
Expenditures;
Transfer In - Current Year




Property Site Elements aubhouse Interior Elements
Pool           Elements Reserve Component Inventory
Reserve Study Contingency
Total Expenditures
Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance • Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 Adopted	Prorated Budget
Bud et	Thru  08/31/19


Interest



8,154
(8,154)
Total Revenues
• s
130,000
$	100,000
$	108,154
$	(8,154)1

$	130,000    $	100,000



$	103,718    $	95,075
50,481	46,274
24,725	22,665
36,058	33,053
3,500	3,208

$	218,482   $	200,275
$	(88,4821
$	387,121
$	298,639
 Actua l
Thru  08/31/19	Variance


$	100,000 $



$	125,376   $	46,274
22,665
33,053
3,208

$	125,376   $	74,899
$	(17,2221
$	396,257
$	379,035
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I Oct
 

Nov
 

Lakeside Plantation
April
CSTOAoeMTEcMMUENNTITYOJaFnDREEVVEENLUOFEePbSM&EENXTPMaEDNn:IDhSITTURRICTES
 







May
 


June
 

July	AUi	S ept	Total




12,462

TActieMvitL,ieCsub	!
 $    11,,0n30o
 $    2,239706   $
 1,313153   $
 1,615187   $
 516338   $
 861383   $
 217003
 $	231524   $
 94 $
 326li06   $     1,219455   $	$    163,,92673
District Manager
Postage, Phone, Fax, Coples	1
Cubhouse Rentals
 900
 (3001
 950	650	300	750
 250	350	250	350	4,450
MIntlescreeslltaneous
 1225
 1623
 1552	636	4	357	943
 1349	153	2543	1623	1,34041
OProthpeerrQtynrInesnutraChncaerges
i�i
8,213192
581
lnfonnatlon Technology
108
CoRoad & SidewaRlk Repairs &MMalntenaPla!    I
StrerdetcUpeght/Delllenacoratlve UgCoht	I
Operations & Maintenance Assessments
 188,762
 332,362	14,514	31,745	14,234	15,688
 7,332	29,934	11,329	3,261	649,162
Traffic Enforcement
Miscellaneous Tools, Equipment
Talal ROVONIIS
 Is 9,n1 $ 1911293
 $ 3341917 $ 1812!2 $ 32,451 $ 16.027 $ 1612
 $    8,291	$	$     5,216	$ 6751882 I
$
9,588
&;Adpemlndltpmnlslrlltiv;e
 $	$ 1,000
 $	$	1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000
 $     1,000    $    1,000    $	$    1,000    $	$ 8,SOO
Supervisor Fees
District counsel
 2,800668
 31,05094
 663	3,692	3,704	43,092042	6,620
 32,,077984	3,094
 821
 3,094	32,,03184
District Engineer
 j	859
 83	83
 3,526	2,04833
 3,88293
 88035	18235	21,2!18
784
56
,�-	1	            	
TDirsucsltoseeurFeeeRseport
 2,89831	83
 2,000
 83	1,700
 1,1!13	83
 4,901417
Audit Fees
108
General Llablllty Insurance
 114
 94	14	36	69	108	66
 152	1D1
 5,683505
DLoupesl, AUdcveenrsteissin&g Ftts
 175
 94	93	94	94	94
 223	!lO
 1,6171iO5
OpePersraontlansnel Services (Management Contract)
mmon Area  enewal &   aintenance
Landssca.ape Malintenancea, •• Othnterract	ri
 $  14,008
is 24,7!14
300
7,655
 $ 14,559
199	80	90	10	101
108	108	108	108	108
$ 6,559
7,655
 $   14,559   s   14,559   $   14,559   $   14,559    $   14,559
41779
ll.226
35
.w
$
$ 17,775 $ 101244 $
s  1•
7,575	7,655	7,655	7,619555	7,655
 $   14,559   $    14,559   $   124,,359595   $   14,5S9   $	$ 1592,,35956
59
58
81,,326191
108	108	108	108	1,191
$   111327   $  11,824   $    4,265   $    s,237   $	s 123,,41 I
7,361595	7,655	7,655	7,655	84,312159
MIrruiglchation Maintenance	I '
 504
 661
 3,615
 474
 8,160	180	8,835
ELalekectrMicaUinttileitnyaSnceervices - Entrance Feature  �•
 954686
 9&D6S6
 960665
 1,659661
 1,756	957665
 1,798
 1,358787
 958666
 967568
 954569
 153,,255460
WReaptaeirrsU&tilMityaSinetrvenicaensce- -EnEtnrtarnacenceFeFaetautruere
Landscape Inspection Services
 104
450502
 31
550
550
 35	31
 55031
 41	55509	636	S!l
550
 61,,035975
2,470502
Tolal Operatlans
 Is 25,001
 2 2414n
 2 241290  $   2a,121   $   25,144   $  23�  S   25,231
 $ 251012  $ 24,924   $  35,049  $ 231'68  �	s 2ss,231 I
file_441.png

3,094
524
$ 30,534
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Oct	Nov
 lakeside Plantation
CSTOAMTEMMUENNTITYOF DREEVVEENLUOEPSM&EENXTPEDNIDSITTRUIRCETS
Dec	Jan	Feb	March	�I	Ma%	June	J!!!X	A!!
 




Sel!!	Total

Oubhouse Activities Ucenses/Fees General Supplies
 $ 1,986 $ 2,036
608
1,216	756
 

$ 6,300

357
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$	$
$	3,121
$ 1,831
$ 1,803
$	757
$ 1,034
$
680
618
811
476
906


729
601
$
20,745

358


438
2,549
761

7,243
15,558
61


2,010

208	358
224
 

$
1,532
Maintenance
Security
125
147


147

AED
Telephone & Internet Services
380
483
536
386
494
534
376

Office Supplies Public Communication Pest Control
 1,067	4,443
419
64	83
150
 729	866	921	695	2,037	839	857

69
1,169

313
879
369
3,9
4,777

24	1,064	76	70	101	166	30
64	83	83	381	83	69
150	150
147
file_443.png
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579
Janitorial             Supplies Electric Utlllty Services - Oubhouse
Gas Utility Garbage Collection
Water Utility Services • Oubhause


j
402	353
1,180
13	13
159
198	557
160
1,074
13
159
168

152	324
950	1,014
13	12	12
164	168	168
219	178	198
982	389	144	1,290	&l
60	1,078	1,154	07	1,162
12	12	12	12	12
168	168	168	168
305	305	342	137
2,157
11,825
136
1,651
2,764
Electric Utlllty Services • Pool

688	800
1,164

1,403	1,420	1,179
1,162	1,049	770	693	507
10,833
Pool Oeanlng
Pool Maintenance - Other Teools Courts - Maintenance Tennis Courts - Prosrams
Water Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Total Oubhause
Other Expenditures
➔1
-�
810	810
237	3,702
147
520
370	499
h  9i7s1   $ 171256
810
272
670
440
736
$ 131675



$
810	810	810
585
523	162
880	680	400
510	465	476
121649    $  91590   $ 'i;!l2
810	810	810	810	810
481	675	2,703	158
1,530	138	36	222

510	499	141	125
$  '1151   $  81934   $  51851   $ 10,600   $  6,243   $
8,910
9,392
4,561
2,920
4,481
1 1131!1!13 I
Transfer Out

Total Other Expendltun,s Total Expenses
Excess Revenues (Expenditures!
,,
!
Is	$
Is 59,612    $    481292
Is (49,835) $ m,001
$

$

$   42,744
$ 2921173
$

$

$
$
$	$

$	$

 	    $ 44,978
(40,537) $ (12,528) S (29,747)
$	$ 100,000    $	$	$	$
$	$ 100,000    $	$	$	$
$    49,991     $  145,273     $    42.599     $   49,914     $    351448  $
$  (33,o83)  $(1361982)  $  (12.066)  $ (3714521  $  (301232)  $
$ 100,000
s 100.000 1
$ 623,1711
$  521712 I

$	$
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LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LONG TERM DEBT REPORT

SERIES 1999A, CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BONDS

INTEREST RATE: MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
 6.950%
5/1/2031
MAXIMUM ANNUAL DEBT SERVI CE
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
$	189,896

RESERVE FUND BALANCE
$	58,115

BONDS OUTSTANDING · 9/30/13

$	1,860,000.00
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/14

$	(55,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 11/1/14 (PREPAYM ENT)

$	(5,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYME NT 5/1/15

$	(60,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/16

$	(60,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/17

$	(65,000.00)
LESS: PRI NCI PAL PAYME NT 5/1/18

$	(70,000.00)
LESS: PRI NCI PAL PAYMENT 5/1/19

$	(75,000.00)
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$	1,470,000.00
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COMMLUANKIETYSIDDEEVPELLAOPNMTEANTTIODINSTRICT
$	$	$
GrasNest Assesssments	888032,,406383	6'5946,5,73201	185,7.U
SPEOAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPrS • FY2019 TAX COLLECTOR

ReceDativeed	Dist
 
GrassRAseceseivsesdments	DPlesC01.111snalties/	CommPaiisdsions	IInterestncome
 
NeRteceAmiveunted
 $	$	175,517
1999
Gene71ra.9l1"Fund	Debt21S.0v9c"Fund
 
1T00%otal
11/320/18	18-8-0012	$	14093,,470075..0671   $
 45,,474948..4412   $
 12,06739..6378   $	$
 113053,,183397..5266    $	18017,,523283..6538   $

$
file_448.bin


 28,,769685..9683
 $   1353,,838379..526
12/2198/18	18--0403
 $	4307,857582.109   $
 161,,430935.3446   $
 5,584659..3135
 $$	$
 3385,840161..3192   $
 30428,,210575..0126   $
 81,300.96
 $ 385,406.12
18-05	$	18,441.46  $	559.21  $	2611.23
 779.81   $  18,393.83  $	14,513.67 $
 7,554.37 $ 35,1111.39
4S/301/19	18--0098	$	19,,493644.067   $ 	22.26
239.15   $     19,,28892..2553
41,916904..1235   $
2/21/19	18-06	$	41,726.87  $	881.89   $	612.67 $
 $     40,232.31   $	31,745.35   $	83,,488160..9166    $     4108,329323.331
$
214919..5131   $$
$
157,,683328..310   $
199,,82892.2535
$$
3/29/19	18-07	$	18,498.96  $	1114.96    $	274.71 $
 $     18,039.29   $	14,233.92   $$	3,805.37   $     18,039.29
78/301/19	18-112	$
$
$
$$
14,,133538..29   $
$
3,082781.951   $
5/28/19	18-10	$	38,514.06  $	$	577.71  $	37,936.35  $	29,933.72 $	8,002.63 $ 37,936.35
14,,3133..2592
214.96
242.64
113,,322691..385
14,,315383.209
$	$	$

Totals	$	863 587.25  $	29 6!10.02   $   12 446.45  $	1 261.60 $ 822 712.38 $ 649 162.19 $ 173 550.19 $ 822 712.38
Imagine School at North Pott Inc.	$	8,842.03	$	$	8,842.03
REDCEATEIVED   	
 ClleNumck
 DDAUTEE
 ABMOILLEUNDT	NERTEACEMOIVEUDNT	AMODUUENT	GEFNUENRDAL	SERDIEESB1T999
file_449.png
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$	$
10/25/18	1198	12/1/18	 $	8,842.03  $	8,842.03  $	$	$	8,842.03 
$	8�03	8�2.03	$	$	�03
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SECTION VI 1 1
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SECTION	8
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Lakeside Plantation CDD
AOCTS oI/O09N/1IT8/E1MS9


Meeting
Item# Asslaned

Action Item

Assianed To

Date Due

Status

Commots
1
11/1 6/16 
Consideration of P roposals for Preserve
Maintenance
Enqineer


In Process
Work being completed by Earth Balance.

1 0/1 8/17 

Evaluate Drainage in Playground Area

Flint/Enqineer


In Process
Work being completed by Stephens Installers.
3
1/1 6/19 
Speed limit sign on Plantation Blvd.
Flint

Complete
Staff is qettinq proposals for work.
4
1/1 6/19 
Review oaks on Scarlett Blvd.
Bloomings/PSA
Waitinq for report.
5
1/1 6/19 
Solar light for comer of Plantation Blvd.
Staff is solicitinq pricinq and options.












prepared by GMS/Vesta
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SECTION C
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Amenity Center Management Rep�ort
Date of Meeting: September 18th, 2019	Submitted b1•: Nathan Trates
►
Facility
	Re/ion Solutions security hiredfor additional after hours
	Fire safety Horn/Strobe added to GYM
	Mulch added to surrounding playground area

	Poolfurniture/gates deep cleaned
	Clubhouse AC repaired by Alex's Cooling & Heating
	Men's pool bathroom urinal rebuilt/repaired

 r,i::t
file_457.png

	Pool/deck/tennis courts and clubhouse securedfor Hurricane preparation

	Two new cigarette disposal dispensers added
	Ballast replacedfor library lights and all TB bulbs replaced

o	All clubhouse outdoor picnic area lightbulbs replaced
o	Clubhouse outdoor decorative lighting painted
	5 light bulbschanged on the blvd. street lighting
	Irrigation timer on Plantation Blvd. replaced by Blooming's Landscape

o	Pool bathrooms security camera replaced
	Activities- kids, adults, fitness, athletics, swim

o	Pool safety handrails replaced as needed

o	Pickle ball - Monday - Friday - 9:00 am - 2:30pm
o	Water Aerobics - Monday through Friday - 9:30 AM
	Open Tennis - Monday-Wednesday-Saturday - 8:00 am - 10:00 am

Hand & Foot - Monday's - 1:00 pmo
o	Pinochle - Thursday's -1:00 pm
	Bocce Ball - Monday, Wednesday cind Friday - 10:00 AM

o	Bridge & Tripoli- Thursday's - 6:30 PM
o	Mexican Train - Wednesday's & Friday's - 12:30 PM
	Mahjong - Tuesday's • 1:00 pm & Wednesday's - 12:00 PM - Friday's - 1:00 pm

o	Euchre -Tuesday's - 1:00 PM

o	Swim Lessons - every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at 3:30 PM
►
o	Yogatology - Monday & Thursday - 10 AM
Special Events:
	Pizza Night
	Coffee & Donuts
	Wine & Cheese


Amenity Management:
Quote from Viasol Lightingfor a solar light option on Tara/Plantation {Will be added}.


